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Scope , Obj
dy

ectivObjective's, and J
r

Terms of the Contract
I

This is a follow-up study - retrospective andilongitudinal-in nature -

students from occupational programs in Ontario secondary schools. The ims

of the study arekto ascertainothe effectiVeness of the occupational pro ram

in enabling graduates to secure employment and to hold a job,"and to as ess

the relation-to in influences on-occupational graduates of other back-

ground and school ari bles. We have studled the actual employment

experiences of occupational graduates and the relation of their training to

these experiences, particularly as perceived by the graduates themselves in

the light of their various backgroUnds. We hive also examined the effects

on students just completing a two- or three-year program in 1973. '

The exact wording of the agreement between the Ontari Ministry of

Education and the Ontario Institute for Studies in Educati was as follows:

SCO )\J RESEARCH

This isla contract for research services involving the study 'of employment
experiehces of students who have entered the labour marke4 after completing
the Occupational Program in secondary` schools, to be undertaken for the
Minister. of Education, by 0.I.S.E.

The research,undertiken shall Anclude:

2:1,. The study.of the actual employment experiences of such students.

2:2 The study of the applicability to their employment experiences of
the training such,sttdents have received.

2.3 The study of the overall effectiveness of the Occupational Program
in preparing students,fOr the aboUr force..

2.4 The study of sources of variation,4such as job turnover, socio=
%.economic background, furthei education or training, in the occupational

experiences of stualts colleting the OccUpational Program:

2.5 The development of a sampling of basic data of student population still
in the OccupationalProgram.but who will shortly be entering the labour
marIcet.

.Mt
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Introduction

Braef'Outeine of Labour Force Structure
A

. .
5 1

structureOrr the past few tears, ,a number of changes have occurred in struCture r
4 .

and cqOpotition ofthe Canedian labour fo ce that have direct bearing on
o 1

'thee mployment opportunities for octupati nal graduates (bominionpureau of,
..

Statistics 1970). This section provides a brieP,review Of_some_lfthise

processel of change and suggests the general conditions facing the occupa-

tional student upon leaving school.

4 t. These general trendi,include

grading of skill levels in general,

c

the growth of.. thePFefessions,_ the up-
,

5,

the growth of the,white collar worker ..

sector, and the diminishing number of ?jobs in the low skill or -lafiouring

categories, as well as in the agricUltural sector. Studies by-Meltz (1967).

and Qstry (1967) dempnstran that the Canadian labour, force is becoming

educationally upgraded. In addition to the changing iflucational requirements

for certain jobs, patterns of supply and 4emand alto have changed. ,M5ripower
. ,

forecasting studles'have projected "the declining relative use of labourers ,

in the secondary industrAs, and the contraction of employment opportunities

in the primary industries" (Meltz and Penz 1968: '23)% ,Another important

factor,is changing trends in employer preferences and practices. Ow-the-__

job training and retraining- progress are beaming increasingly common.

B ecause of the appareilt lack of statistics on-the employment positions

of occupational graduates, we can cite figures only for their age cohorts
/

in general,and draw some tentative conclusions from these. Available-data

show, for example, that from ttye boom year 1956 to the recession year 1958

consistently, unemployment- rates were signifitantly higher, for the 14- to 24-

year -olds than the 25- to 44-year-olds for each of the years examined, and

also much higher than the national average. For males aged1.4-19 and 20-2k

in 1956, -the rates were 8..1% and 5:7% as opposed to 3.4% and 3.0% for/ the

25-, 34-, and 35- to 44- year -olds respectively; the national average that

year.was,3.4%. For the. corresponding female ageogrOups the rates were,4.0%

and 4.8%, 1.9% and 1.1% respectively. In the recession year 195A, the

picture was even bleaker; while the national average was 7.0%, unemployment

Dates for.males 14-19, 20-24, 25-34, and 35-44 were 16.71, 12.1%,-,. 7:70, and

6.1% respectively. Females seem to have fared relatively/.vell; their un-

employment rates fluctuate around the average female unemployment rate for

all age groups except the youngest (14- to 19-year-olds).

45,hese trend$ are repeated again, and the disproportion of unemploy-

ment rates between the age groups'is even larger during the years l'966 -70.

-Table 1 illustrates-in detail youth Unemployment rates.

2



4
Table 1/ Percentage Unemployed in Canada by Agee, alisl Sex

Males
NationalNational .

Year . Average . 14-19 "4 25-34

1966 3.6 , 9,6 5.3 3.0

-1967'
.

-4.1, 10.9 6.1 3.8

;-

.

1968 4,8 12.8. 7.6 .4.4

1969

I )1,'

4.7' ' 12.3 7.5 - 4.p

)''' 1970 ' 5.9 '. 15.0 10..5 5.3 .

4

,

0 Females

.35-44_ All P4T19 20-24 25-34r
35-44 All

2-.8

3.3

4.1

3.7

4.6

4 4.0

,i

(...4.6

...9 5

5.2

6.6

6:4

7.3.

-8.3

, 8.9

41.4

'

,2.6

3.2

1111

4, ..2

3.8 r',.

511 li

.

2.0

2.2

2.
,,

3

3 :2/

1.8
,

1.8

.
2-. 1

x

2.3

3.0

.
276

2.9

3.4

3 E$

0' u.

4.5

9

.

.

-j

Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Labodr Force Survey
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. Even though youth unedployment;rates are,iricvitably high, it seems
, .

*
, , ,

. t,
.

they are even higher for the occupational graduate, based on the Aboie 4-1 -. , ,._ , '.

cited statistics and-those changes mentioned earlier that haveoCcurred--

durinOthepest years in the Canaaian XabdurLfoiwelyucture..
t

Occupational .graduates seem to bethe.moSt:hendfcappe0"group in ,bargaining\
. -. ..,- . 0 .

, a

for a better position in the market beCattsp of re.lati4)lack of sIsill's,
6

,
training,

s
and academic standing. !' ,- .. .

A
.,4 ' . '

i It is beyond the scppe of our study-VellisplAvegreit'detail iOng--.

temconsequences of our mixed, market sygtemand high yopth unemployment_
- .

-,

- , .

rates; nevertheless, qiese points serve as a. starting point for determining t

the cblnection between theoccupational program and the lOoOgi,marketi
- % r44,..,

N, .. I .

,I.

.--,,A illotell6n the Methodology of Follow -up Studies,
..

ih order to asses Ole effectiveness of the. occupational proiram it was
t .

nece'ssary,for us to consider which evaluativedeSighs would be bestSuited

to our study Follow-up studies may be, viewed as'a sicialsuEsetiwithin

survey desiknswhere it is assumed that all respond s,have:vreviously

passed through a similar situation and are thereforehollogeneolson some c.
. ,

background variable As an evaluatiycoolloof for educators, the follows-up

.design enables the researchet to gather information' from individuals di

cohorts4'who have passed through `similar experiences (occupational school

attendance add/or graduation)'. These studied provide data which,can be

Useeto try.toanswer,any number of questions about the - educational, system

in,general, spe4ific -issues related tp the system, the educational

experience; of respondents and.the al and'perceived,Nrelationship : a,

between the educational and employment experiences hOepi b individvalS and

cohorts. Thus, follow-up studies represent one methodol gical technique
,_ _

for studying the changing relationship between the educa pnal systeniNnd

the labour force, and also serve-as an instrument for edUcational evaruations; '

Traditionally, follow-up studies have relied mainly on three,resdarch.designsL.

. 1), trend design, 2) longitudinal or panel. design, and 3) cross- sectional
.

design. Certaintballc features, Strengths, and limitationsr Qf the
.

three
4 .4

designs emerge when they are used-in follow-up studies.
. .

_

.- .

Afollow-up study utilizing a trend design sally:41es similar populations

at different points in time; for example, graduates'from theeprogram,in

1968 ani 1970 could be followed up fiveye.lis after graduatip (suveyed in

1973 and 1975, respectively /.' This type of procedure can identity changes

I

.e.
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ciee. . A k. w.
N .

and auggeft'tre ernds emerging frqm the dat but provides n9 eXplan4tipn fp

,J. tisese'changes'or trends (clock 1967% 3-64). . ,-

0
,. A.

th
.

. .... ., A follow-up study based on a longitudinal designsirovides e most
, . .

.,:. spcomplete'and accurate set et and-is thus the bes.r,sUrvey procedure to'
..

..
- , . ,

follow. Ideally, data should .be gathered on:a selected population at
. . .- .

1

1

severalr,points.in tiie prior to-thespecificAoperience under study (e. I,.
.1

/graduation from the progtam), aml.then-the same,i4ulation:should be' -''

.
examinedeveral times after-the experience (graduation)., While this type

Dr -study,cim identify change, it is the only tiavey-method-which can present.
s 4

40,,,,caus'eanCeffect

171-A.I.thewsh144agiAwSika4-40ixveys-presei)440most_comprehensivedata,_there

are limitation's which should be clearly understood. there'is the,
' , .0' ..

...proliolem of maintaining contact and ensuring participation of all respondents
.

, -... WIth'the difficulty of saMpling.and generalizing frolifindings, Second,
.

-
..

over'time, changes in the hypotheses under study maitilialidate ordiminish,
...u..,e....,....4... -4.z.... -4-1. 4,4,4+4 "--:4,k- 44 - k -, - -1,-` ' i g ' ' ,,___e_

the Valde of what haS ,already been'. done (Wall `atird Willtabi -1-9713"? 20,7") ..."r44't:.
. - The third.surver method used in,follow-upostudies is the cross-geetional II.

i

,
design' This invOlves Supieying, at-'one time,'.a population which has_had .

,...

ir

similar'experiences at different times (e.g.", graduates from the program-in'

i 1968' and 1970surveyed in 1973). the resUltihvinfoimation rsrdescriptive

and suggests how.the sub-potelations are.differentiated;/causal relatiOnships
.

.

inil be suggested by this design, but could by be v 'fled hy,longitu nal I -,

. .
.. :-

-metlfiRds. Moreover variations between sub-populati ma
. . .

.,....
reNt from the

passage of time or from population differences' and, the cross-ses:tional... .

. . .

design' cannot identify tbe true source,of.changip. .

. . ..

One type.of cross-sectional design, which makes.it posSible to
..,_. .

J. _

i

.
.

' .hypothesize about change, is analysisl,,Avapplying_
,6 ... )

simultaneous measurements to cohorts of individuals who haVe had similar
0 .

experiences (atOat different points' in time) the processes of change occurring'
,

1,

.
Over time can be ascertained '(assumingAtat the sub-samples-areicomparable).

This strategy is referredo as a stage coMparison'design which persons

assumed to he in different stages of a' similar time Process are measured at

one, point in time (Davis 1963).h Thrirocedure is quisi-lOngitudinal'..because

.4 can 'Simulate a panel des" , and.wai'used successfully by-theoyincipal
. .

'...
..... %

investigator of this study' i a recent report,on.p9stsecondary educaiion.
z..

4,(Harvet 1972). While a longitudinal survey, by design, can determine the '

6 0 '
' e number of any differences attributable to the passage of time or to differences

- ,
.

- .

V
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ini the cohorts, thelAtoricalcohort approach, "used with appropriate

: Controls, can enable the researcher to make.some informed estimates about

10'the extent-6 which, observed variations are'attributable to differences

in individuafrat Opposed to structural Changes overtime" (Harvey 1972:
_

58-9). With subsequent. analyses of's5fdata,..,sufficient apirica

evidence is'pfovidea 'for educators -too evaluate the educational system

,

tmcior study,. ., . - V I

,..L., it. Fliellii.1........-2......Z.va o.......iagAilIP ....---arealau.41.. ...se.1.111Waim.,
.-.Z .: Alt..-

0
' Definition of Terms

,
_: __-

.The" TechniclAocatomal- train idg. A.isi s, t aq'c e Act-pdssei in December

1950, ,and modified,, in March 1961; brought 'about the =complete transformation
.;

r'. -',-orthe seeondary, school `tyst-em in Ontario: -.11e. RObaftsrl_Plan 4as, it, case to.... .

be known) announced,o0 August 28, 1961, one month after the formal sign. g

11#of the fedetal-proVintial agreement, represented -a major Change in the

emphasis! of the secondary school system away from the purely academic -i-

toward a brafly vocational orientation. Theiniti9Antentof the_federil

act was.td provide'a scheme of grants to assist in the construction of

.0rovincial trade sghools'ind institutes of technology to meet the manor
.

1-iequirements)of the national economy. But as the economy of the country.
-.

. changed, -so did the differin erceptions and expectations of the occupational
.

Trograi. *came to .mean dif kings to cliff eni people. 'For some,-

getting a'vocational educatidn.meant,getting a pre aration to carry on a

vocation -4 training for a'specific job. FOr,others, it meant the study

of procedures and the acquisition,of'tertn.in skills used generally in the

business, world - that is, acquiring moral values, appropriate attitudes

tp'occupations,'andlthe qualities 'of a good citizen. There are still others

.4
who would see vocational education as a combination of these fko concepts.

In' view of these differing expectations of the program, we proceeded
. - -.-

ascertain the effe4tiveness of the occupational program for its general'-
,

uctive value as well as its tr- aining and skill development aspicts.

Students are streamed into this program fiir numerous reasons. Children

identified as slow learners (for various dif reasons) are often put

into special or remedial classes in elemen a sc''ols. Some_ofhem enter

- .vocational 5$cols after grade 6; other study is stay in elementary school

for eight years. Depending on their perforndance in grade =8, they may-go _

either into a normal four- or five-year academic, business, or S.T. & T.

program, into.- occupational program.' Those who are not promoted or

passed from grade 8 have the option of transferring to grade 9 in the
- .

4
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2
,.. occupational. Program and the schoq usually recommends that the

AlteTnatively, by may repeat grade 8 and then enter the norMalhigh,
.,.

School program. '
. ,

The'schoois in Ontario-are arranged ip a systemsof levels, I - V,
.

the occupational program comprising levels I, II, and III. In many
.

. composite, schools the occupational programas.such has been integrated
1%* 1.... .

A
into the main body of the schopl, so'that level II students can take

Some level III or IV Apses if they are 9apable.enough.
.

A report on-vocational schools for the Toronto Board of Education, .

(Cressy et al. 1273) identifies four other sources el students entering
, 1

special- vocational programs in Toronto: students-rom special programs
.

who are- functioning at the grade 5 level in reading; yOung adults who

have dropped-out of school earlier and are returning tot-learn a trade; ,

/

,v transfers from New Canadian programs who are handicapped by a language

deficiency; ,graduates from schools for the trainable retarded_whp7might.r "
benefit 'from-vocational school ex rience; and some, physically handidapped

children and children with'learn ng disabilities whixare interested in_,

shop. s

4

I
The occupational program emlbhasizes practidal shop work of various

kinds rather than academic subjects. It is thus hoped that, by providing

.practical vocational training to those whocannot cope with or benefit

from academic work, the.practical, training %ALL increase the student's

chances of finding employment.

The Foilow-upliervey

Questionnaire Design tip

The development of the follow-up questionnaire*(Appendix A) was carried

out in two-stages. The first stage-constituted-the-preparatory-phase in":

which several meetings were held between our research stafr,and people

from various levels of the Ontario Ministry of Education, from the

different bgards of education in the province, and from each type of,

schoOl.

',Preliminary meetings were held between the principal investigator

and representatives of the Ministry to establish basic guidelines and 41,144:,

draw up, the objectives and goals of the Itudy. These were supplemented. 41404,

by a,general seminar held at OISE in which representatives of some boards

of education in the province took wt.,' The participants were drawn from

7
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the Ci ty of Toronto, North York, Simcoe County. Peel ddunty,7Haltolp

County, Lincoln County, and drey County boards of eduCaticale, including
.- . .

-,- principals, vice principals, guidance oounsiilors, and teachers. As a

result of this, seminar Where' the various aspects of questionnaire design
/

and administration were,discussed, a decision was-made to administer
It

the
,

questionnaire by telephone in'order to ensure
4.

proper rates.of return. nd

..'

minimize costs' Of.reptal W .

es of tailed questionnarres. It was. noted

that one Cannot assume the existence pf skin lev'ls such that respondents-

would easi

Aft

types of s

-the Toronto

and effectively fill out andireturn questionnaires.= '

.some members of our research_ zeal visited -each of the .three

ools and the questionnaire had been Pretested at one school in

reaj 4 final draft of the questionna ire was drawn, shorter

-

than the orig nal version because ofits telephond application (reproduced .- p

in/ Appendix A) This was the,second,itage in the development of the

:Astionnaire,

The questionnaire attempted to identify actual employment.experiences

'of occyrKion -greduatts and ,the relation of. their training to these

empleYient experiences, particularly as perceived by the graduates them-

selves in the light'of their Various backgrounds. Because of-the growing

concern that their educational training is eier bec6Ming, or Jas become,

largely inapplicable to the types of employment they can actually expect

to obtain, issues-such as difficulties experienced onentering'the labour

market in terms of periods of unemployment afte4.-graduation, niter of

jobs held, and length of each period of employment,and unemploymenewere

explored in detail.' -Also, in the case of.jobs.that included ain-the-!job

training,, questionswere asked to determine how -the dither eddcatiOnal

experiences of the respondents had helped or hindere theth in learning

4

such job-Specific training.

The schema outlined by Keil 'ef al. (1966
s

conveftiently summarizes

.

.

the pertinent aspects of theresearch on the problerksof youth and work.
.._ .

Our exposition of the various areaS%of concern io which oui'queStions ..

relate_will be clarified 0 referring to the schetia. Keil suggests that,

the young person's entry to the world of work apd his adjustmerilt'to itis
--.

a process With the following stages: the socialization of the., young person
..1 .

to the world of work; previous work experiences; wider soc1 influences; '

and the formulation of a set'of.attitudos toward and expectations about

work. These first four stages Provi4e.theeXplanation for the fifth stage,

actual job entry..' From actual job 'entry, experiences as a .iiorktr lead to
. . .

a situation of adjustment or note adjustment for a young worker.
i

The

f .
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latter situation cin'be expre ed eititet* a
N.-

a change in attitudes towa and expectations

diSiatisfaction;'or by change. ,

measure of satisfaction, by

aboui:mork, by ritualized

,Formal and info 1 influences in this adjustment process (Keil

.:1966: 122) wer ex iiied within the th+ee major areas of concerns Part I

ire is concerned with school informatioaznd influence

of school (io 1 and informal) on he'proCess of socialization to the

work iorld. 'Part IL is concerned wit a detailed account of work experiences,.

and Part III covers backiound information in terms ofdemographic features'

and socioeconomic charac teristics,

.Tiofacielitate,rapid and accurate completion of the. questionnaire

and to minimize the possibility of errors in interpretation-during the

coding process, the questionnaire uses a. largely structured format: 41is

format'a lso avoids problems of validity and-reliability of measurement.

less-structuredNfotmat was adopted for the short questionnaire that was

of the question

administered to the principals, and/or the 4ice-principals of each school.

Sample Design And'Returns

To guarantee a data base from which reliable and valid inferences might

be drawn, it was decided, by Or project director and representatives of

the Statistic's Branch the Ministry of EducatiOn that least 2,500

cases would be needed. The research staff decided to aim for a 45 %-

response rate to a randob sample of 5,500 graduates (2,500). The sample

is drawn proportionally from the total nuTber of occupational graduates

in Ontario in the five years 1968-72. The.reason for the fiye-year period.

is to facilitate comparisons overtime and thus assess changes in population

or environmental characteristics. The terminal.,,year 1968 was selected to
-

cut down, problems oftracing students, the terminal year 1972 _as the last

year when students graduated from the program., Schools recorded as

beginning the program after 1968 or terminatAlli before 1972, though

after 1968, were excluded from the sample.

The sampling procedure chosen was highly complicated in oider to

meet our requirementscif objectivity, validity, and generalizability of

findings. 'In scientific tirinology, the procedure could be called a

multi-stages,._ stratified,- clustered sample in terms of school sampling.

A simple random-sampling procedure,was applied to compile the list of

students (cases).
.
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From records provided to us by the' Ministry, a list of-all occupational,
, .

. 1

vocational,,and-composite schools was compiled nd the numberorsuch

'9-f'graduates- for each of the years under study 46, 'established.

From the total number of occupational sudents in Ontario- in .the five

years 1968 to 1972'5 00 cases were drawn proportionally, and the total
,

v."......,

number of graduates hus deiNed-was stratified proportionally by four . .

stages: region, tyt)e of school, individual Schools, and individual graduates.,

,

There are ten administrative school,regions in ()Jeri°, and in the

firlt part.ot the saMp4ing procedure we.-ateertaixed the -- proper of

graduates per year fOr each of the ten regions.. The number of_ssudents foe

--eacir-regiilirr-eobe-inehteledintethe-sompi-eriesestakk140o4Thby,itiaNTAAR,this_-
. proportional ratib to our sample population of 5,500.

The unit of stratificationin the second stage of the sampling

procedure is type of school. ~There are three types of schools in Ontario.4-. ., . .

offering occupational education of the"type being studied -composite,

*occupatronal, and voca.ional schools., Three steps were usecFat.thisstage.
, , . .) .- 7 , :

The total of graduates per year, froi each :type of school in a region'

4,
..,

:was established for all ten regions over the five years. Second, the total
- . .

number of graduatis foreach!type of school in a,region was calculated as

a ratio of the total number of graduates in the region per yeas Finally,
i,..

this propoptiOn was usedto ascertain.the.total number of graduates required,

for ealil type of school per year, in each region as a proportion of the

.
. .

samplepopulation of 5500.

.In the thirdstage of sampling, we used individual schools (40 in
,

number*asthe unit of stratification,- These schools were selected as
.. .

.

S.

`t*

representative of eachiype of school in the region and were selected

---acCording;to,the number of schools of that type in the regionh-,--i65graphiCal-
. .

pi; ity, and-intervieW\efficiency. The schools selected were clustered
6

,

ult. ingeto the aforementioned.criteria,ith some attempt being made to

.respeceOur jUdgment on the rural/urban split in 'the clustering. When

rtagrap4icalproxinlity
was?takeninta account inorder to save time and

but casts of travelling over we area, the problem mole of,respecting

the rural/urban split, for our popUlattp in general. The measurement
. .

i aspect invplved developing a hig ly complex index of urbanization on the

asis df multiple factors, such as.NpulatiOn density; degree of indlistri-
.

alizatiol, per capita incote, accessibility to major highways; etc.

The othei problem dn-volved was'peculilf to Our, study alohe; this was the

conc ept of 'catchment area." Unlike students i,n other programStof education,

.,

)10
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our students did not,n= essarify five in the immediately Surrou ing area

of,the pqrticular sch 1 they atiended;- therfore, applying a ,highly .

coMplex index ofurb ization for school areas:Would have been somewhat

-futile. We therefor adopted a crude measure of the phenomenon based on

population size. a so consulted-the Municipal'rectory,(Ontario

Department- of Mu itp Affaiis 1972)--for adaptation of-A-ermine-19W and

olassifidatiop o'/categories in terms of suct.concepts.

towns and towns ips, and xillages, according to population_size
, .

' TUe are inclfided 1m-zour4mompI&Amere:APhunder-Bay-and Red. gook in -

Region Log hwestern)- Val Caron SUdburv, and Espanolasin Region II
",

.,
.,...,. r -

(Midno rr0; North-, BraCefiridge in Region Nbrth- -'.
....t

ea ern):, Strathroy, Windsor-, Aylmer, and St. Thomas in Region %P/ (Westein);

tchner andWoOdstockt in itegiOnV (Midt;esterA);%St:-CathalineS, Niagara2.:.',
4 . .

dh7the-Lake, and Niagara FallS'in Region VI (Niagara):,Barri4e,,Alliston, ", Li
# el

Port Credit, and Aetropoli.ean To'ronto in RegOn VII (West~ Central);

`OShawa and NewmOretin,Region,VIII (East Central), Belleville, Catpbeilford,
, . . .

ognd 13Owkanyille 'in Region IX 4Eastern>; and Ottawa,Ilichmond,
4
-cornwelL and '..

, ..
.

Carleton Place.in Region-X pttawayalley). , ',. .. 0.,,

. , The final. Stage' of sampliit inv6lveda simple rariddm*.selOtion of '

.0

students fp:ft each of the idhOols chosen.in stage thige,,,ccording,to4he ' ,

sampling fraction determined. by the,prop,/rtiori of graduates pp/. iypei*. .

.

school,
E
per year, for each of the regions in our.sample...Thos; the yldiVidual

-.1 -

student was taken as the unit of analysis.
,

,Table 2 is a,numerical representation of the sample design/ and rei

response
rates obtained. In general, the initial aim of 45.0% response rate came

N . 1

close to the actual rate 08. 210; the table dicloses'An4ividual respo
4 , _ ' .

rates for each region. .In instances where we failed to-Opi5rOXimitesttie ';,'
..,

.

general rate of return's, the degree of geolraphic. mobility, which wai
. ...

)_ , A .
greater than'o *would expect in the-case of,this population, was-among the. ,-_,IV

,major reasons for failure to' establish contact., 0 ' ,

4.

.
4

.0

:14. .

I

. .

At As was mentioned pr4m,lousiy in thischoPter,'the telephbnemethod
.

of

, Lvey was. adopted in an artteMpt.4to maximize response rates for a population
. t

,

w ich ould be less likely to fill in' mail -out 'eluestionnaires_and mbre
,-

. .

likely to respond to a'verbal survey.. For various reasons, this, s a L.
...

t

Since the time of our survey, the number of ,regions has been reduced
to 9 with the amalgamation of Regions VII and VIII in 1974.

.
e

4
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%%Fie 2/ Sample Design and Graduates' Response biAdministrative Region in Ontario, 196871'972.
a'

140T

Regions

Total

...

'35.539,

Total No. No. in Sample

5,'4954%.

A h

No.. Responding % Response

-- Plesteim --3,405--- 53 ,-,
f . . 235 1/ , ,' 44.3

.

. P

14ithie St ern 3,819 . 594 # : 233 39.2
. - . *

-.... ..

ca'st Central \, 917 .' -245
1-,.

, 6,300 26.2;

West:Central '8,491 , 1 325
i

.53S\ 40.6

38.2

,
4. .

-Northwest ernk : -1,209 , 185 . 60 32.4.
, 6 r

.

MidhOitthern. -. 1,799
., -

. 98 . q 35.4
4

Northeastern 1,890 e 291
#

130 44.7.i'r
T.

. %Eastern 2,572 t 406' ' lift' ' , 31.5 '
a

"Ottawa valley 2,986 4
, 203 46:8

_
,

. . .
Niagara, , 3,074 - "231 , 48.9 .

t '11

. ti

4,

e

it "

V

J
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- dift4uWIDOpulation to teach. They may be characteriied as "transient"
--tki-

.; in oneaense of the word., These graduates in many cases do not have roots
. . 4 .

N.
in their communities- They cannot always be traced to a fixed address:

. They'd° not always remain n contact With the school fromewhich they

graduated. Many have mold elsewhere ,.in search. of .employment. Arse in:
g, . ,

Someareas they shave.had their telephone disconnected to save money.
r

I Table Sgives a legional breakdown of reasons for our being unable to
. . .

contact a large number of graduates.
4

4ewer.than,5.0 %-of the graduates whom we were able to reach by

telephone were unwilling to4answe4 thsurvey questionnaire: In some areas
. .

iff the province-the'rt*AaLrate-was less than 2.0%. Several graduates

expresso intense gratification that the'Ministry of Education was interested

:in learniAg,of their job experienCes and their opinion of the occupational
.

_,program#

The findings of this ttud can ,be interpreted correctlyon ly if it
r

is A!tablished who the participants in the study.were. First, vie were

able to contact the leres.geographically mobile segment_Of occupational

graduates. Researchers generally refrained from phoning long-distance
-

while in the area of the school froMwhich the student'graduated. In

Northern Ontario, it was necessary to phone'long-distance because of the

2 .lirge,catchment areas, of the schools. Second, we were able to contact the

graduates who had some kind of enduring ties in their Community. They

lived near enough to parents that'our researchers wore able to find out

'their new telephone numbers,and to contact them. Third, we'contacted

those had found work' fairly near, the area in which, they attended

schoOl.,
A'

;,,q As one principal discussed at length with one of our researchers,

't appears that, those whom we-contacted Were in the Piddle range as far ai

loyment was concerned. Those who had great ambition and/or ability

generally took the inititive to upgrade their education and to move else-
.

where for employment. In the process, their ties with the school and t

'family were somewhat weakened, _On some cases parents were very willing

-to discusstheir absent offspring - such as the. Cordon Bleu chef in

Stockholm)

The lowest achieveiS in the occupational program are the Other:group

whom we failed tecontacI. In times of high unemployment, the least..

qualified are the firsto lose their jobs. This was quite evident in

NorthernOntario, where se4ral,geaduates whdi we did contact had been laid- ----- /I"



Table 3/ Sources of Graduates', Non-response by Administrative Reg -ions

Region

'Information about
*,.Student Incomplete

Telephone
Difficulties

Northwestern- 3 23

Midnorthern `19

_Northeastern 18 79

Western 89

Midwestern 11 126

Niagara, 20 140

West Central
0

21, 482

East Central' 132 w 334

Ea-stern. 43
.

'

I

4100

8.5

Ottawa "ley
r.

28

Total

N 248 1,405

4 9.8 55.4

Contact Moved Other Total

Difficulties

18
L.

:/ 11

12

41

95

75
..,

95

90

1-34

36

507r

20.0

GO

41

1.

.

28

4

7

18

59

37

122

76-

18 4 254

38 26 299

28' 2 658

11 12 579.

2 37 201,

22 63 149'

165 4r209 2,534

6.5 8.2 100.0

AP-

*Reasorkfor non-response not recorded in-860 cases.
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off and were intending to seek Work, 'in'the south. Several months later.
(.. 1

f We would have been unable to reach these graduates. . . ,

Of course, the gmoup who had dropped out of the occupational. prograi
.. _

and whose-names never appeared on Ministry lists of graduates were not
.

-
-. _within the purvieW of this study. They would likely' have been. the most

difficult group of all to trace.

' -In short, we reached a Middle range of graduates who had found

employment near the area where theyrittendedschool, and who still had some --

ties in their.comMunity. We-did notweach a large proportion of the.most

or the least succes'ifal.

The boding scheme was deviseegrimplemented after all the data were

collected. Although this was a more time- consuming procedure than using

precoded questionnaires, At was, nevertheless, more suitable for the
_ 7-1

1MTpbrslrVt'hlnalrllPtelinalve any assumPtion op oux

Part as toilihe types of response fir-A were elicited and llowed the

respondent to be subjective in his or 'her answers.

The data were transferred from the completed questionnaires to T.

Fortran code sheets. This procesS was carried out by a team oftwenty

coders Who reeeived similar instructions but worked independently from one

another. In addition, a one-in-five random check of completed work was

carried out to ensure a high degree of reliability and consistency in the

coding process. The information was then transferred directly onto--

. magnetic tapes foi.' computer analysis. Throughout the data-processing

phase of the2Project, specialattention was given to measures that would

mitigate _against random or systematic error in the final results.

Appendices D, E, F, and G stowrthe-schoiil subject and job Classifitations

that were used in the coding ofthe questiOnnaires.

Mode of Analysis

. The following chapters of this report present and discuss the findings of

the study in the areas of educational and employment experiences of the

respondents, particularly as percelvd by them and in the light of their .

various backgrounds. Basic distributions of our findings will be presented
.

for all respondents in,each of these area s.

15
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,

.Atipore sophisticated level of analysis involvts examining these
Or

. ..

distfibUtionlIn terms of the-variables Of year_o4.spadution ane.sext ,
.:

't` ,

. .
.

9

TraditiOnai diiferencef-in.educatienal and-occupatiOnal experiences of
, - .

male*. and leMies are even more,pronounced for o4fsampleTopuIation than
1.

.

, iri geniral, ariOrthereforeisexas a,centrol-yariable is essential'fOr a=

.

hettel..assessment of ilie firfd?njs. ,The'use bf Year of graduation as a
..

control variable, on Alike other hand, representS an attempt to deferM

types and directions'of,change experienbed by the respondents overhe'

Ogg:Li:Ive years,-and to assess-fiow these changes may be related tone

iin other. Where it,proves refevant*to do so, regionar'differences will 6e

.,-,--:tatekin.1%9Onsideration .within this analytical framework of year of 410t
. .. . .

r--4-!-
..i-

, ___- . c.

graduation or sex. Also, language of ethnic affiliation will be used as

1

4 ;

a cOntrol variable in an attempt to investigate existing difftrences,,if

4
any, -based on this variable,_'v .

To'assess the influence caf various aspeCts of the occupational

, -, - ,_,-;,f,-; .....:..-v-,-,e,0... ,..,._,-,
, .,,

prbigram oh the later employment experiences of the ,#aduates, we-; have also

cross-tabulated four important aspects of school experience (type of scot,. -

type of program, type of certificatitn, and attendance in special education

classes) with various aspects of employment experieite.

Given the way in which our sample was drawn and the procedureS'f& .

- 1

measuring many4of our major variables, the chi square test of statistical,

significance may be usefully applied in interpreting these Of.t& finding's
,

.

where two-or more'variables'are cross-tabulated. For the purposes of our

repoiti any valueafchi squate beyond the .0S level is considered -

statistically significant (that is, there is less than one chance in twenty

that the associationtbetween the variables occurred by chance rather than

being a statistically significant relatInship). It shotil4 alsobe'hoted
b

that the total number of cases -en which` each table is based.may.,v4y irQM
. 4

table to table% This.is a result of,the fact that not all'

answered all questions, or that betause of differences in experience, not
*

.

all questions applied to arl respondents. .

`Finally, we inert here a brie4comment on our apprbach to the

measurement and classification of data on two aspects'of jobsAmid by our

respondehts-and/OD their parents or spouses. (See Appendices D, E, and F.)

The first of these is . concerned with a means of classifying the genbral .

sector in which the responitent (and parent and/or spouse) Was employe( ,

.

The system that was adopted was that of the International Labour Office's
'.

.-.

International Standard of Classification of Occupations (Geneva 1969).
,

16
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Ilie,second aspect that me wished to measure was the occupational prestige
. .

of these jobs.. The scale we have used for this purposeis that developed

Praessors Pineo and Porterand is based upon Canadian data (Pineo and

Porter 1

, Baseline Survey and interview Supplement:

*The Baseline Survey

dditional-Notes on Methodology

Is

0 We carried out the baseline survey cOncurrsntlywith the follow-up sue.
i

.in order to establish.without delay a baseline population of students Who
,.

.4

) , . .

are still in the occupational, program but 'who willshortly be entering the

-'
'. labour market.

.

' .

.

Thp questionnaire desigir contained certain paril1e1 aspects with the
. ..

follow-up'because itwas a modified version of the latter. Queions on

actual job experieLes4were omitted since these did not apply to this sample,
r.

and questions dealing with employment aspirations and expectations were, ,

. ,

included instead (see Appendix B).
,

.
s - ,

Because'of limitations of tithe and money imposed upon us by the

A.: scope of the study, the sample design had to be simple,and ecdnomical. We

therefore combined some of the aspects involved in this sample design with
,

that pf the follow=up. A pretegt was carried .out o4 45 students at one
z-

occupational school. The schools included in the baseline survey were
.

the seine as those in the follow-up surveys. We aithed *at a 15.0% representation.

of the total, -based on statistics on the number of occupational

graduates'for'eaC) i year frpm 1966 rO.197Z providedtO us by the Ministry.

We iuccee4ed in obtaining approximately mo% representation '(1,107 cases).

Lists of graduating students! names were provided'by principals or

4

.

.vice-principals, and students were administered the questionnaire in their

respective schools.as a group. We,did pcPt establis

school in order lAt to complicate the procedure, an
t

times, of the 45.0% provincial representation that

C ing and mode of analysis were the same as

The Interview Supplement 41,

°/-
Personal intefiliAs are essential i,gat'hering high quality data

. 4

purpose our interview supplement was compiled; this-part of the,s
.

altod at gaining further insight into the;world'ef the occLpatiox

It was used tosupplement the results of the 'follow-up survey'and

. ."1"a cross-check on them.

h a specific quote,
d yet were'swao,

was to be fulfPled.7'

the-follow-up survey. 4.

^ ,
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The interviews were conducted in informal settings of the resp dent's

choice and included open-eAded 'questions designed to elicit any additi al.

comments en the suggested, topics or others that the respondent may.have
Ar ,

expressed, a willingnes to discpss (see Appendix C). )

. 61 .

-A simple method of quota sampling was applied. Students contacted
4

.
forthe follow -up survey were asked if they would like tq participate in a'A '

, '
, -

personal interview at their convenience. When a predetermined number of
.

.

six interview% from each schooltwas completed the interview rssimply

stopped asking more students. An effort was made to distri ute interviews

-proportionately by year of graduation and sex, howeler.

A total number of 216 interviews we conducted. Thesewere all

subjected tO content analysis (see Chapter 4). Then .they were coded into

categdries derived:from the results of content analysis: Information

gathered in this manner is-invaluable in provi 'rig an oxerallrpicture of

the situation.' Issues that mayncri have been. nsidered originally /if

the. research meam in the structured questionnaire contribute toe true-to-

',life account of the situation. 1P

fa'

Organizationnization Of theiReport

.

To summarize, we have compiled the following..iist of major questions to

which theresearch-is directed: _ .

,-

,

1. What are the Occupitional experiences of occupational graduates in

the lbour market?
. , a

2. What difficulty do such students,experiencein entering the labour
IfIr. e

market;'whalikorts Orperiods of unemployment are involved?
, .

9 ,

w - -3. What diffitulty do such students -have in'reiaining'in .the labour
. .

-- market; how oaten do they change jobs? AI. ''

4. What are the pro4pects for suCh students' having a meaningful Career

sequence as opposed to,a series of dead -end jobs?

S. What is the correlationbetween the training received by such students'

and their, subseqUen occupational emeriences?,*

6. In the case of jobs that provide.on-the-j9b training; do.the earlier

educational experiences;of IA students help or hinder them in learning.

from such ijob-specific training?

7. How do such students meet the 'need for further educatiOn; as their jobs

becometechnologically upgraded?

18
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8. What are the relative unemployment and underemployment experiences
.

of students from different programs and different socilronomic backgrounds?

9. _What are the fac/tors involved 'in student decisions to pursue different

proframs of further education or retraining?

10. Whit implications do such deciSions hive on future patterns of over-

supply orundersupply inselecte4 educational and qccupational cat ories?

11. Are present projections based on adequate data?

12. How much "social wastage" is caused by present pract es?

The report has been organized in the following manner: Chapter 1

outlines the scope, objectives, and method of the study; in Chipter 2 the

resultk of the follow-Up survey in the three areas of school, job, and

background information are examined. 'In Chapter 3 these responses are

discussed with reference to patterns'o by school variables of

type of school;_type of program, type f certiflc ined, and

attendance if any in Special education lasses; br the variables of year

of graduation and sex; and by geographic region. A more in-depth view

of the world of the occupitionalgraduate i resented in_Chapter 4, based

on interviews with graduates. Then in Chapter S the res ses to the

baseline,survey are dismissed, withraddittonal reference patterns of

variation by sex. Chapter 6 containsa discussion of findinis ana

conclusions.

r
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The Follow =up Spirey

Introduction

In'this chapter, we will look at the basic distributions of responses tto
11.

the follOw-up survey for those-who graduated from the occupational program

in_the years 1968;72. The chapter is:divided into three major sections:

information about home.backgroundi infIrmation about changing educational

experiendes, and information about job expliience.

The first section presents data on the educational experiences of

respondents, including characteristics of the type of program and the

attAudes-of the respOndents toward various aspects of their educational
.

2.

experiences.

econd reports findings on the labour market experiences of the

responds with a comparative rook at the job histories of occupationali

graduates and their ehanging attitudes,toward their educational experiences

in the work world.
,

The third section provides an overview of how the 2,101 responses to

thepliow-up survey are distributed. *cording to demographic features

such, as age, sex, and socioeconomic,backgrpund.

Basic Distributions

ISchboi Information

In this section basic distributions are presented for variables that deal

withthe edudatiohal'experiences of the respondents. One such variable

waithe type of school attended. OVer half (S77(5%)the respohdents

(N=2,101Y)ttended composite schools while they were'in the Occupational

progree. -Of the Test, almost equal numbers'attended occupational and

vocational schools (23.4% and 19.6% reppeCtively).,Ihe type of prograM

is anot4et measure of educational experience. Slightly more than half

20
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the respondents 60:6%, N=2,086) were in a specialty shop program, while'

only 7.6% were enrolled in a course program (most of these studenti attended

one particular school. in Toronto ,and were enrolled in the.sommerciar course);

the remainder (41.Si) werg in a ipneral shop prOgram, since many 'schools

had not acquired_a specialty shop program at the time thOrstudents kraduated.

. 'The open -ended questiiiin on.reasons for being in that particular program ..

produced a wide variety of responses. The large majority i'ndicated that

they had had some choice in,choosing their program; 27.8% (N =1, 48) of the,

respondents had had no alternative course of action. For those who ha. a

choice, the responses most often recorded were that the program was
.

interesting (35.0 %), or useful (e.g., valuable, practical, better - 27.1 %);

only 4.3% were indetisiye, and 5.1% enrolled in the program because they

could leave school earlier:

The number_ of years the student spends in the program is, again,.Some

measure 01. his educational experience.. Two years was the modal time span

f 6 8 . 4 % , N=1,800); one year and three years'yielded almo st equal distributions

(13.6% and 14.2% respectively), And only very few stayed over three yearSF=

(3.8%). Distributions for nuer of year spent.in the same school indicated
.

theta number of students who' had been in the program between one.and two years

had changed schools during the ceurse,of their studies, While those who had

been in the same school for over two years had programs during that

time (Table 4). 1 .

Business/commercial arts ranked highest A-popularity as a major

subject (26%), but was slightly less popular as a minor subject (19.3%).

Basic-trades and mechanical4technica4 skills subjects yielded similar

results both as a major area {23,5% and 23.1% respectively). and a minor

area (24.5% each); fable 5 shops in numerical and percentage form the

major and minor subjects t aken by respondents. Upon graduation, 85.2% of
1

our respondents had received a Certificate of Training (some had gone 9A,!

to obtain g higher certificate, or were presently attending classes) and

14.8% a Certificate of Standing.

Although the causal link between elementary education and occupational

school is not examined or assessedridthis.report, this variable is taken

into consideration intfar as special education classes are concerned.

Table 6shows that onlyllkm; one-quarter of the respondents had been

Y":.:Jec4id4d4pecial education,, the majority (13p) for twe'years or less:
,..

To determine the respondents' attitude toward school, we asked them

to'tank, in order of importances different aspects of high school. This

21.
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Tab114/ Percentage of .Graduates
in School by Years (Ni.1,997) and

Program (N=1,800) .

, 4

Tabl'e 6i Percentage of Gradfiates

Who Pad TakeMSpecial Education,
Pre-vocational or Opportunity
Classes in Elementary School

(N=1,983)
Puration. School Program

1,year-

2-years

'3 yeara

4 years

5 years

7.0

58.5

25.0

8.3

1.2

t 13.6

68.4

14.2

3.4

0.4

,Duration I %

1 year'

2 years

3 years

4 years

.5Years

6 years

'7 years or more

Unspecili/bd
r

None

6 6

6'7

2.8'

1.8

1'. 4/

1.0

0.7

1.9

77.2

.
, - --

Tab,e S/ NumbeT,and Percentage of Respondents Taking Major and Minor Subj'ects

Subjects

Major Minor

N N

r .... .
English 3 . 0.2, ,i3 2.6

Maths 13 0.8 12 3
Science 6 0.4 6, ', 0.7

Bjstory 1 0.1 .._.. 7 0.8

Social Science
Physical Education

6

2 ..p.1

0.4 4

s
0.4
0.6

a"

DramaiTheatre Arts 1 0.1 3
.

0.3

"Music- 3 0.2 , 9 1.0_,

Other Academic Subjects .4$. 2 0.2 I 0.2

Arts/Arts and Crafts 28 1.- 8 14, 1.6

Drafting -. 27 1.8 22 2.5

Landscaping' 1
.
0.1

Painting and Decorating 14 0.9 18 2.'0

Photography 1 0.1, .

...

Building Constrnftien 15 , 1.0 . 9 1.0

o Carpentry/Wood Technology 75 4.9 48 . 5.4

Construction Trades 8 0.5 2 0.2

:Masonry/Trowel Trades 25 1,6 16 1.8

Upholstery 6 . 0.4, . 9 1.0

Welding 106 6.9 62 7.0

Printing . 9 0.6 .3 '0.3

Pipe Fittin& I . , 0,1

Plumbing . , 15 1.0 9 1.0

Chef Training 14 O.9 6 0.7

Clothing Construction/Tailoring 4 0.3 3 0.3

22
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Table Nntinueds

t

,

Subjects

Dressmaking
Horticulture
Sewing

.

Bookkeeping
Business Practices/Business
Machines

.Commercial
Data Processing
Marketing/Merchandising
Retailing
Junior Business Wk
Typing
Automotive
Auto Body
Autd Servicing
Blueprinteeading
Duplicating
Elecirl4ty-

''Gasoline Engines
Machine Operator
Machine Shop
Mechanicalliaictep'ance
Service Station Operation
Stall Appliances Repairs
'Small Engines

Major Minor_

12

1

28

6

1 26
160

-46'

40
27

lor
36

82'

46

3

5

49

3

1 ,

38
8 -,

2

3

36

Metal Fabrication 24 .

,-*-CashierTraining
Commertial Cooking 20

Barbering' .

Building Management/

/' Institutional Services 1

'Driver Education . t

Dry Cleaning .. 14

Laundry Services
Oil Burper Services . * .1 ._

Beauty Culture /Cosmetology 5

Child Care/HoMe Nursing-,, 21

. Family Living .

Hairdressing /Hair Care- 127. ,

Home EconoMics/Domestic Sciences 79

Home Management/I-come Sciences 6

Hospieet Services 436

Restaurant Services/Waiftess
Training ' .

Total

20
, .

1.7 25

10.4 22.

,

3.0 .32

2.6 11

1.8 12

6.6 59
2.3 19

5.3 "43
3.0 32

-012 2

0.3 4
3.2 15

0.2 1

0.4 17

2.5 4- -
0.5 9-

11Of

0.2, 5

2.3 26

1.6 27

1

1.3 19

. 1

0.1 1.4

00'
0.9 . 14

(-'.

0.2 1

0.3 4 '

1.4 18

,-
83 29

'5.1 51

04 6

2..3 12

N .

0.8 . 7

4 2.7 19

1.8 . 26

0.4 12
.

1.3 19
h

%

0.8
2.1

2:9

1:-.-3

2.8
2.5

6.6
2.1

4.8
3.6

0.2
- 4r f

0.4

1.7

0.1

1:9

,
1%0

.

0.6

2.9

0.,1
a.

3.3 i

5.7
0.7
1.3

2.1

1,539 10010 ' 891 100.0
.f t

.

7,1r-,
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Avesti robes a verYcrucial'aspect of-assessing the'effectiveness of

the occupational program. Table 7.show distri tions for the first three13\

most important aspects indicated. 'Job training WaE eportedmost.Often as
,,

the firstrost important aspect (43.3%); makipifriends and acquiring. life -..

. . .

skills yielded' similarly high distributions it the second and thifd"most

clOgmater-categories (26.1% and 21.4% as second, and 23.1% and 20.7% as,
. , , . )

- third, respectively);'job training also'cored high (.21.8%) as the second

mdst important aspect of high school., To elaborate this'Igestion further

,respondentswere asked'how.satisfred they were with the training theyihad

.

obtained as a preparation for the work world and their first jobs, as well

as a preparation for lifg in general!" It appeared that 53.7% (N=2,0057
,

. .

were satisfied with the job training they had received-and another 27.4%

were very satisfied; thus the level of glissatisfaction was relatively low

(18:9%) as far as job training was concerned. However, although 1T

skills was rePbrted to'rank second' and third in importance (and slightly

- less frequently than making friends., at that), the level of dissatisfaction

.. with tic' aspect of high.,school was slightly higher at 20.6% (N=4961).

aneraylr, then, 81.1% of the respondents were at least satisfied with the

'job training they had received and,79.4% (58.1% satisfied, and_21.403% very

satisfied) reported the same for their training as a preparation for life.
.

.

Nevi;iheiest, about aneechird (29.6%, N.1=114732) of .the rpspondenti
, .

. felt that the school had not prepared them,at all for their first jobs;

,7-the other two thirds considered their, preparation at least adequate

__(3,3.4% very ell, 37.6% somewhat prepared).

abje-7/ ercentage of Graduates Choosing First (N-1,962), Second (N=1,622),

and Third (N=1,124) MestlImportant Aspects of High'SchOol

Aspects First Second Third

. Making friends 18.0 ,26.1 23:1

Good grades 8.0 11.9 13.2 '

.Job training' 43.3 24.8. 15:9

Having fun 5.6 5.2 10.

After-school;eactivities 3.1 6.8 11.3

Life skills 15.2 21.4 20:7

Other 7.4 5.4 3.6

All aspects impottant 2.2 1.4 1.7.

111/
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The discrepancy between the two sets'of figures can be resolved with.

reference to remarks made by students in the interviews (see Chapter 4).

In spite of official policy pronouncements ,-that the occupational program

is as much concerned with the,"cOmfort factor" and the acquisition of

confidence in.-dealing with life after graduation, many of the students are

vastly more concerned _with adequate-job training. They say that thejob
_ ---

training was satisfactory "as far as it went,h but it was not necessarily,i#

.

related to their first job since other fact2p..-Eergi.T-siconomic conditions)
:-.

. 4-
may have prevented their being employed in xheir.area of shop training.

EasAe of transition from School to work (or the lack of it) may be

\ assessed, to some extent, in terms of the kinds, and number of experiences

espondents have had in the labour market while attending schoOl before

their first -full -time job.

\ The majority-(79.4 %, N=1,987) had had some kind of job experience,

vared in dur , while in scillool. Because the duration of a job generally !

4 detertines the kind of experience acquired, we then proceeded to examine

the vat4.ous lengths Of employment in, different situatPln.., .

1,

T4 lijorrity pf respondents (68.,8%, N=1,577) had experienced one kind
\

.

ar.

4
of.employtrnt (whether full-time summer, part-time summer, part-time winter,,

part-tiMe ar-round, full-time year-=round, or:winter w6rk obtained through

the,ichool)Atherefore this single experience was most valuable in terms

of,exposufe t\the working world. F6rer respondents had had two job

experiences (25\O %),0%) While'5.9% had had three, and-0.1A four job experiences.

Among the single - experience respondents, winter work experience constituted
,

the largest group iih 40,2%. (4=1,085) (this was also` important in establWing

contacts for futur employment)'; year-round part-time and-summer fUll-time

were other frequen y recorded categories (26.83 and 14.9i respectively); 7

summer pari-tibe j bs accounted for the single experience Of.9.2%,of the

respo9dent,,gYear- and full-time for 5.6%, and winter part -time tot 2.9%.'' )

Job-Information

Information about the actual job situation 'of
.

f occupational graduate's reveals
4 a

that two-thirds (66.8%, N=2,600) are presently eraploye0, a large percentage

. are attendily

- be noted, ha
of those who

school. (12.81), and the rest are unemployed'(20.4 %). It should

ever, that theseiregOries are not exclusive - that is some

have reported being epployed may also be attending school part-

time,, or some of those whOsaid'that they wereiattending school may be doing

so because they are unemployed. ,

1.0
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More than onequarter (28.3%) of those who reported unemployment

have had more than one such experience; the rest (71.7%) have been
-

unemployed only Once, but of those, 12.5% are chronically unemployed.

More than half (63.3%, N=851) were unemployed less than six months

altogether, 31.7% for periods up to two years, while only 5.1% were over

two years. As for ,t'he duration of the unemployment, it appears that this

decreases with an increase in numher of times unemployed - that is,- the

more often one is unemployed, the more likely, that the period of ungiploy.-

ment will be shorter (Table 8).

Ambhg those who reported that they were employeddit'one time or anothefr----

we examined the means-by which respondents had,obtlined their fifst

job. The single most frequently used means was to approach the '

porential,employer on their own (38.6%, N=1,748); friends, Manpower offices,

previou1 employers, and teachers were fairly equivalent resources (10,5 %;

8.5%, 8.4 %, and 7.2% respectively); a surprisinglA, small percentage' (5.2%)

had used guidance counsellors and even fewer, principols or vice-principals

(.-(4.4%). Parents or other relatives assiVted in 11.8% of cases, and 5.5%
I

.

noted other Means. For the length\of time taken by the respondents to
......

A .

obtain the first job after\leaving -,chool, it Was discovered that over
. ;

one-half (54.0%, N=1,596) aready had
\ rea job befo-leaving; about one-

.

7---
-quarter (24.6%) obtained their first

-

jdbs in less than a month; less than

one - quarter (21.4%) had to ldok for longer periods, and more than tworthirds
,

,.., 1

of these werc placed within six months.

Steady-eiproyment was a ailable toy fewer than half the'respondents.

Only 42:254.(N=1,777) had held pne single job since leaving school; almost
* .

.
,

one-third (31.3%) had held two,\
\

and over one-quarter (26.5%) had held three

or more jobs. It WA not surprising, therefore, that for the large majority

of respondents (84.8%, N=1,667); the first job was not under a union.contract.

Consequently, 'period of employment tended to decrease with an increase in
% .

number of jobs held: the more frequently oneichanged jObs, the more likely'
.

one was.to hold the presept one for a'shorter period than the previous

one

In terms of actual jobs held by the respondents since leafing school,

we examined the type,of job (major groups in the I.L.O. classifj.cation) and

assessed prestige rankings by using the Pineo-Portestale (Ap ndix D).

As might be expected, the highest perilentageof jobs held by o cupatiohal

. graduates were of thy production/labour type. This percentageggilcreased as

a function of job number: those holding their second or subsequent jobs were

more likely to falllin this category than those in their firstjoks (Table'9).

26c.
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_Table 8/ Percentage' df Respondents Unemployed by'Length of Tillie and

Frequency of Unemployment*

Duration.

.

,

First'

UnemploymOnt
'(N=845)

Second
Unemployment

(N=24f)

Third
Unemployment

.(N=99)

.

Less, than-1 month

1 to 6 months

7 to004bonths,

Over 2 years-

12.0

60.6 f(-- q
23.7

3.8

.

16.6

68.9

14.1

0.4

' 32.3

58.6
%

*Includes those who have been unemployed only once or twice-since leaving

school,
/

\

.Table 9/ percentage of Respondents in First, 'second, Third, and Fourth-

Jabs by Category

First Second Third Fourth

\- Job Category Job . Job Job Jeb

(N=1,777) (N=1,034) 0=483) c-(N=206)

Professional/Technical

Managerial /Administrative

Clerical
.a!P

'Sales

Agri lture

Pro on/Labour

Unc 'able

A ores

19,5'

5.8

21.2'

4.7

44.0

0.5

0.1

1.9 2.1 1.9

0.8

15.2 11.6 t 10.2

5.2 6.2 .4.9

19.1 -17.6 16.5

4.4 4.6 6.8

52.7 55. 56.8

1.2 1.0
,k

0. 1 0.2-, 0.5

c



Cigrical, and service occupations each yielded about one-fifth of the

distribution,(9.5% and 21.2% respectively) for first jobs held; but these
,

percentages declined steadily Anumber of jobs increased. Professional/

leechnical employment decreased from 4.1% as a first job to 1.9% at th._

fourth job level.

Table 10 presents the basic distribution of prestige rankings..

(Pineo-Porter scale) for the first four jobs held by the respondents. The

majority were. in the lorprestige caeibry regardless of the number of jobs
0,,

they had held; furthermore, fourth job tended to be slightly lower than the

others. The number of respondents' j bs that fell in the high-prestige

category was not-significant (for a more detailed breakdown of prestige

ranking see Table 11).

Degree of satisfaction did notvary significantly kith number of jobs.

held (Table 12), The majority, ift all instances, reported that they were

gt least somewhat, satisfied.

Because more than half the respondents had held more than'one job, we

examined the reasons for changing 'jobs. The pattern of response indicates

that the more a respondent changes jobs the less likely he/she is to leave

the present one for a better job. Moreover, the reason for leavineis

4 more- likely to have. been because he/she was laid off (Table 15) . This may

,be one reason why a respondent leaving his/her fourth job is.twice As likely

to be doing so to take retraining as one who is leaving the first job

(4.2% and 1.7% respeCtively). On the,other hand, more than a quarter (27,8%)

of the respondents stated that they 40.d.taken some kind of retraining or

on-the-job training; of those, only 11.5% (N=445)'had taken academic training

and,.2.7% had taken applied, arts. Distributions for training in basic

trades`, mechanicalJtechnical, business/commerical arts, and services were 23

23.1, 21.1%, and 17.8% 'respectively.-',Reasons most frequently recorded for

taking retraining or 'ola-the-jb training were: it led to a 'better Job 1(27,5%),
.

it was required by the employer (19.0%), and it was seen as a means of self-

improvement (18.2%); other ieasons.included better'pay (7.6$), and present

training insufficient to obtain related work (9.3%); surpriSingly,
4

5.2% took retraining because they were unemployed (13.2% cited other reasons).

1'4
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Table 10/ Percentage of Respohdents ih First, Second', Third, and Fourth
.Jobs According to Prestige Ranking

-Pineo-Porter Prestige Scale
First ',.

Job

Second
Job

Third
Job

. Fourth ,
Job

(N= 1,747) (N =58I) (N=289) (N=113)

Low (1 - 399) 81.4 84.8 88.5

Medlin (400'-.699)' 14.8 18.1 13.8 11.5_

(700 - 999) 0.2 0.5
4

.44

Table 11/ Percentage of Respondents in first, Second, Third, and Fourth
Jobs According'to Prestige Ranking

l

7----Tineo-Porter Pre'stige Scale ,

First. Second
Job Job

(N=1-,770) (N =5 &7)

Third
Job

(N =289)

Foufth
Job

(N=115)

1 - 199 8.0 .7*8 8.2 "10.5

200 - 38.6
dies

40.4 39.,e 43.5

300 - 399 38.3 33.4 36.7 348

400 - 499 11.5 .41k. 14.3 11.4 7.0

500 - 599 2.9 3.6, 2.4

600 - 699 0.3
,
1.8

700 - 799 0.2 * 0.3 0.3

-800 - 899 0.1

900.- 999 1.0

29
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Table ii/ Percentage of Respondents Satisfied by Order of Jobs AOld

0
C

Degree'df -

Satisfaction
First

Job
Second
Job

. Third
Job ,

Fourth
Job'

APA (N=1,733) EN=996) (N=441) /N=190)
1

Very satisfied 23.2. 22. 27.2 23.2

Quite, satisfied 31.9 32.0 36.3 .

Sbmewhat satisfied 27.8 28.1 26.1 215.3

Not very satisfied_ 11.5 9.6 10.0

Not-at all satisfied -.5.6 5.3 4.8 5:B

45.

, ,

Table 13/ Percentage of Respondents Leaving Job by Order of Job and Reason

.:

.

...,

.

. ;

-11

. -.

111

0

,ss.

Reason for
Leaving Job

First ' ,..Second

Job' Job

(N=1,680) IN=848)

Third --

Job -\
(N=411) )'

Fourth
Job

(N=190)-

Better Job

id Off

to Use\Training ,....,

.

Moved -

Promotion -

Better Pay

Retraining

Othe

Still, in JO

4-

18.3

(J77-.

1.2

0.2
I

7.6

1.7

22.3

, 30.5

--,

i -1.4

'20.9

0.9

2.0

0.5

-6.1
.1

'3.6

17.9

366

: 6.5

23.1

: 1.2'

- 1.2

Ai: (1;7

ik 6.0

.1 ' 3.5.

* 16:9

41:0

5..8

25.8

1.1

2..i

D:5,

6.3
.

4.2

17:9

36.3

:',."1
A

4

*.s,

4 -

30
40

N

r
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;Background Information .
d.

. .

._

, .
.1 .

his, section examines the basic demogkaphit and soCieconomic'variables--
e

.
. - that is, distributions for age, 4ifm, and ethnic bickground of respondents,.

. andoc4ipational,and educational level-of parent", siblings, and spoils's:-
1 \--,

..'. The'nuilber of reipondents was devenly distributed-for each of the ,

...-
,

7'
years under study (1968-72), arid-an attempt was made to achieve a;-,

response rati4f-20.0efor eac h of the five years. I's was attained for

all years except -1972, whichlis slightly under-rqftese ted with 17.7 -of

..,thigtot51 response. Distributions by,:sei (54.6% male,\45.4%fcaale,,

N =2,054) were Very similar to the general secondary school populaPkon.

: The modal age group was,21 (22.2%, N=2 0591;. almost bne-half the re ndents
,,

were 20 )feats0f,age and -under at the me of the survey and, over

'quarter (29.5%)'weret22 years'of age o over; over one-half (58.0 were

between thet!Cges of 19 and 21. Further elaboration of this distribution

*'fellows in the ,next.Obaper.
\A,.., ..

.
As an indicationof familr,size,we reco ed the number of siblin

. .'
of the respondents: 45.6% belonged to families vi h one to three childrAY'

via '

j . while 32,. werewere members of families with four otliirve Children; 22.3%.

4.,,,ii- belonged large familibs with,six or more children.
-
Unfort ately, we

.. '

. _...-, ;- .

have',no figures for total family size (including1iererits1.of espbridents)t-
t ,. .

or the percentage of respondents-who were members of oneparent familieu -
. , ,

..-v..

The majority of 'respondents (77:8%)mWere single, at ;the time of the,surveY;"

i2.1%.reported.4ing'or having been married.
,

. r

. Although the sample was driwnAn proportion to the toialnumber of>
.6

)

gra Uatet within ih--; study period fOr each region;. regional characteristic's4 " -

,
1,

seeked to have various 'effecs on the kind and degree. of respolikes elan*
.

, ..
(A -de-sailed analysis of this will further diecussions.) ,The most

itibd * ilighlk fepresented region Was West nt -Ontario with25.'6% (81=2,101-);
t e

---'Westdrn, Midwestern, and East Cent al rontarid
.

regions, and the Nflikra:
. /

. region all haa
411

Rqual representatio 4.14f our sample 4averge 11.3%)4 9.7%,ofthe
.. . . PI

'respondents were from the Ottawa Va loot, and 12':3% were fro* the Eastern .

regions - Northeastern (6.2 %) and eastern Ontario (6.1%); Northwestern,.
* .

! '
\

s' . j

and Midnorthern regionsyie lowest distributions forthe sample
_

.

. . _

,

(2.9% and. respectively). Inge al,'Western regions (Western,
..

\

.3. Midwestern, hest Central) Including t Niagara. egion we mil; highly
--:-

_ .

.,,,represebted 4.58.h.); Eastern On giohi-were next (2.596).; approximately *

' -half as many (13.8) were from the.Northern r givns.
r ,f.

.

,

.

,

-IP

A .
41.
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* We slimeo meipured the percentage distributions of size of municipality

where the respondent resided at the fimeof qe,..survey. This measu
, 4'`:

:--... -provides a tough indicator of'the ruraI-urban continuum mentioned lath er.

\, . It clear that the majority of our respondents were living in relatively

4 .

urbanizecUareas;.almost two-thirds (63.2%,-N=2,013Y were living .in cities
.

,

with'a population of 50,000 and over and Slightly more 'than one-third (36:811.

in. -towns and,villages'of under 50,000; Highly urbanized(over.250,000)'ana'

rural 0,000 and under) yielded aliost similar scores (29.0%-and 20.4%, 'IA'
e I , ,

irespectiveA-'- 401 s

.

.
41014' ;The limits set by this study did not_permit)ui",,to explore in depth. .

-A
thedegtee er rates,of'geographical mobility for the population ,under

survey. .H3wever,.

were no liuippt
°

'idifficult to 'assess

. variations reported

The' majority

sJOund.that. most one-half (48.7%) of the respondents

it place of bth. Without acompIex index it ise,.mobility of resp ents;'nevertheless,regional

in Chaptei3 do provide some eiabOration.

1.3%, N=2,101 f our rispohdentSsmort Can.
0

(Table 14). Of We foreign-bo Italians constifUtedthe
.

largt
,

hniAP-
. .

.

,..,,

group (84i' In view of the rent reseal* into the varips,ki s,of 1-
,

. .

...
1 s.

.earning diffic ities which immigrant children frequently'eXperiaoe,
.

forparticularly 1. telation to, langu e probleds-andthe critical periods tor
Alk.

the dexeIbpment of language skill , age on arrival in Canada was'alcorded

-born.

46. detail (Table 15). Of .the immigrant population in tfie *sample alma

half 143-.3%,-N=&72) had arrived at the age of six years or y Ounger) slightly
e

fth (21.4 %) had arrived betweet4e.ages)gf seven and ten; over
.

.

n.

(35...3%) werebetweeethe ages of eleven and,eighteen When thek j

. over

one -th

- 44

r--
. came to Canada. , 1

.

,*
.

f the Canadian population, tpe la ge jority (94.-4).were native
s'

. --- ..

-Onek fans; respondents born in, the provinces east of Ontar constituted
e

4.3% kthe'lrnding sample, those from Weste oVinceS'represented, ',

do 6 L.

A

,Only r.4% of th total. t ..- .
,. % - A '

Our R included a 'r number,(48%). of bilingual iia multilingual " '-

people. '0 Vthose, En and'English/French-were the mOst,equenly ,

reported langUage combinations (9.8%nd.5.9% Pespectively); a small ; '--
l

, ft.4
. .

multilingual,percerlMe (2.4%) were while 72.0% :Spoke only English.

. Similarly,English was reported to be the language spoken bestby 't1 lar%

majority (92".2%) of .the respondents, ansl again Ital'ian scored hiAest.(1.6%

among the rest (Table,16). , '

' e

. ,

.



Table 14/ Percentage
Ac'cording to Codntry

of Respondents
of Birth-

, Country
N _

(Total N=2,101) '%

Canada 1,708 '81.3

.

Britain 35 1.7

France 4 0.2

Italy 179 /8.5

Portugal

Greece 17 D.8

Germany 19

Poland, A 13 0.6'

5 '0.2

;Yugoslavia 7: 0.3

Guyana 1

Hong Kong. 2 0.1

Israel 1

. "Spain
,

1
4

Holland 18 - 0.9s

Hungary 7 0.3
%_.

Russia . 1

Sweden ,

"Finland 2 0.1

Argentina 3 / 0.1

.

WV-
I Malta

1

4 0.2
0/.

Belgi* 4 - 0.2

Ausiliqa 4 0,2

c:Japan 2 0.1

Morocco 0.1

China 6 0.3

Paraguay.

. - Mexico 0 .,1

Brazil; 1

Denmark . 1

Australia. *
.

2 P.1

-

4

1

33

'Table.15/ Percentage of Respondents
byrs 'Of *Age on Arrival in Canada

Age %

(N=371)

1

2

3.

4

5

6

7

8

'9'

10

11

12

14

16

'17

18

9.7

8.7

6:5

3.8

6.5

8.1

315

4.0
41/I*

5

8.3

9:7

- 8.3

6.5

5.1

3.5

1..6

0.3

0.3

t

to

.;P
-e

Table 16/-Language Spoken Best by
PArcentage-of Respondents (N =1, 90 )

Language

English 92.2

French 0.9

Italian 1.6

Po'rt'uguese 0.7

Greek - -, 0.\2

German

-Polish '0.2

-Ukrainian 0.1

Other 4.1
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.,.

To;assess the socioeco o background of Due resPendents. we

. examined theempioyment status apd oc ational characteristics of the

'patents and spouses. our findings show that 3.9% (N=1,857)(orthe

r fathers were employed full time at the tiiefrof the survey, whileaonly 292%

(N =1,894) of the mothers worked full time; obversely, more mothers held
. .,

* part-time jobs than fathers- 8.5%and 1.5% respectively. Thus the over

all unemployment rate was substantially highei for mothers (62:5%) than -,

for fathers (14.6%1:. Spouses were in...the middle range with almost three-
. . y

quarters (73.2%, N=433) holding'full-fime positions,.4.2% working part

'time, and 22.6% unemployed.

Table 17 illustrates parents' and spouses' occupational type1.
(according to the I,L.O. classification discussed previously). Production/

'labour occupations yielded the highest'score for fathers (63.6%, N=1,620),

followed by service-type indatries (12.8 %). .Mothers' occupations were
r vo'

more evenly distributed, with largest percentages fa ling into the more'

)
traditionally female-oriented occupations (service...1 -6.8%, production/

labour'26.2%, clerical 17.7%, gales 13.4%, NL,77.6), However, mothers
.

° .

outnumbered fathers in'the professional/teChnical category (9.0% compared,'
,

.

to 3.6%).- As for spouses' occupational type, the largest category,(55.9%)

was again production/labour (this may, be a.reqiction Qf thelact,that our
,1 % ,

sample consisted of more female *tried respondents than male),JollOweda

by clerical and professionaljtechnicfil and mallagerial/admini4rative
N a

4

categories (13.3%, 8.4%, and 4.1% respectively)., Educational leyel was

--iii-Rest for spouses (Table 18); 84:7% had.had:at least some'high:schoolc, ,

, compared to 43.1% for fathers%nd 47.2% for- mothers. Distributions for

^ .- .,...4

.the latter two were very similar in all cateioi
-*

.ies. .1
lr. 4.:

, ..

.
Job.prestige, in general, was relatively low (ra1F19a), as indicted

by the median (measure of central tendency). Gathers score lowegi 'efieh ie

.

a median of 282.6.; fathers' and-spouses' mediali;rank.vias sl ghtly' higher
c_

and almost the same (349.6 and 350.2 respectively). Although this was,the
11, I,

case, spouses.recorded a significantly higher Arcentage than-fathers for
.

the high-prestige (700=999). category. Table 19b gives a. more detailed

breakdown, of prtstige scores. '

---

O

, 4 91

.
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. Table 17/ percentageof,Respondents,by ts'

and Spouse's Occupation Type

Occupation

sional/Technical .

Father Mother Spouse ,

(N=1;620) (N=776) (N=345)

. nistrative/Managerial

3.6 9.041 8.4
0

1.6 0.5 -4:t

17:7 13.3

7.7 13.4 5.5

12.8 26.8 9.0- V

5..6 5.9
,

2.9

65!6 26.2 55.9

0.9 0.5 0.9

Clerical 4.0

Sales .

Service

Agriculture

Production/Labebir -
A

-

Unglassifiable

Armed Forces

Table' 18/ Percentage, of Respondents by Parents' and

Spouse' Level of Education

Level of

Eaucation

None

At least some elementary
4 .

s Same high school

Finished high School''
'or_ highe ...

. }
..

Father Mother Spouse
(N=1,477) (N=1,500) (N=410)

, 3.0 3.3 1.0,

53.9 IF 49.5 14.2

29.4 33.1 60.9
1

c..

'13.7, 14.1 23.8

Table 19a Percentage of Respondents by Prestige

Ran 'king of Pitents' and' Spouse's Occupation

Pineo-Porter
,Prestige Scale

Father
N (N=10602)-

Low f1,-,399) 68.5

MediUM (400 - 699). 29.1

High (700 - 999), 2.4

.

Median 349.6

1r

Mode 265.0

a

Nothei Spogise-

(N=774) (N=343)

81.0 70.8

18.6 23.0-

0.4 4.1

28260 350.2

252.0 252.0

C-
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. 0 y... - -.57;., ,
'.
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:-...

Tabletl9bY1 Percentage of RespOndents-by Parents' and Spouse's
,Occupation,Aciording toPrestigt Ranking 1

-Pineo7POTter.
Prestige Scale

Father
.,(N =1,602)

Mother
(N=774) .

Spoust
N=343)

1 199 7.4, 16.2 ' ' :8

200 - 299 26.2 43.3
-

26:8

300 - 399 34.9. 21.6 ' 40.2
'

411%

400-4- 499 16.1 10.8 '12.3 -..

500 - 599 _11.0 3.9' - 7.0

600 - 6.99 2.1 3.9 3.8

700 - 799 2.0 0.3 5.5

800 - 899 0.3 0.1 Q.6

900 - 999 0.1

!ea

&!/

Sialmunary,

This chapter concludes with a summary in point form of the major findings'

and observations based on the surveys of school, job, and background

information.

School Informatibn

...-

-0 ;57.0% of respondents attended composite schools, 23.4% attended
A .

occupational schools, and 19.6% attended vpcational schools.

About one-half (50.6%) took a specialty shop program, 41.8% took.a
c

general shop prograal_apd t.6% were en4plled in a course program.

......- 1

-o The greatest taajority (35%) stated that they were in theii program

because it was "iirteresting";'another quarter (27,.8%) 'stated that

they had no choice about being in their program.

Abo4 two-thirds 68.4%) of respondents had speniktwo years in their

progrim-ind 17.4% td- spent more than two years.,

40
A smadlet. percentage (58.5%) had spent two years in.the school, attended

%
%

r . r

'(

,at of the study with-34.5% having spent thrje or more years

in-the school.-

0

,
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Approximately the same pecehtage of respondents took business/

commercial efts (26.0%), basic trades (23.5 %T, and mechanical/technical

skills 523.1%) as their major, subject. Aboyt,the same number took

minor subjects in these categories.

By far thi largest majority (85,2%) of our r ?spondents had received

a Certificate of Training, and 14.8% had received a Certificate of
.

1 Standing. One respondent had received a Statement of Standing.

Abbut 22.8% of respondents reported that they had taken' at least one

year,of special education, opportunity, -or prevocational classes in

elementary sohool,while 77.2% stated that they had nevei taken any .

such classes. r

.Job training was reported as being the_mosteportant aspect of high

school by 43.3% of the respondents. The largest p ercentage of

reilibndents felt that making frierids was eithez thecsecond Most important
.

(26.1% or the third most important (23.1%) aspect ofhigh school.
1,1,

Good gr des, having fun. and after schocil activities were the least

important' aspecip.

Over three-quarters (81.1%) of respondents were atileast satisfied

with the job training they had-received While at school, and almost

the same proportion (79.4%) were at least satisfied with the training

they had received 40,preparation forlife in general. Moreover 71.0%

-ifelt the school had prepared them at least somewhat for their first

Job .

V

About one-fifth {20.6%) had never hpld any kind of employment while

attending sciidlol; 40.4% had participated in the winter work experience,'

program in their school.

Job Information

rightly over two - thirds (66.8%) reported being pi.esently employed,

while the Test were either attending school lull- time (12.8%) or

were_ unemployed (20.4%).

The greatelproportion of respondents obtained their first job by

approaching their employer on their own,-while about one-fifth obtained

their first jobp through parents, relatives, or friends.

37



Most of the graduates (54.0%) had obtained their first job before

leaving school and about -one-quarter had obtained their first job

within one month of leavTng school.

Very few firlst jobs had"been'under union contract (15.2%), and 130% of

list jobs were apprenticeships.

2.2% had held only one job, and the respondents showed a tendency

to hold subsequent jobs for a shorter period of time than their first

job.

At least 44.0%.ofthe respondents' first four jobs fell into the

production/labour category, and this percentage increased,with an
.

increase in -the number.of jobs held.

op. Overall, the majority of jobs held fell idlow-preetige categories,

fourth jobs ranking slightly lower than the rest.

Respondents reported leaving the fourth job more often as a result of

layoffs, and, to a lesser extent,totake somelorm,of retraining.

The reason 'for leaving the first job was more likaly to be ),'to get

a better job:".

Abopt one-quarter (27.8%) rePorted.taking some kind of retraining

or on2the-job training since leaving school with similar distributions

(about 68..0%) for taking basic trades, mechaplcal/technisal, or

business/commercial arts subjects. The remaining number took academic,

applied arts, or training in service subjects. The largest majority
_

took this training to obtain -a "better job."

Background Information
1L

The response to the'follow-up survey was evenly distributed by year

of graduation. .A 20.0% response rate was achieved for each year

'00963-72) .

Maid respondents were slightly over-repreented and constituted .

54.6% of the tovl distribution; females constituted ,t5.,4% of the

sample. '

1 The modal age for the respondents at the time of the survey was

21,ypars.

Vim%
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Almost half the respondents (45.6i) belonged to small familiet (one

tAe.siblings), while 54.3% belonged to :families with five or

more offspring (including the respondents).

,r .1% of respondents were or had 1:7;7almarried.

Almost half the married respondents (46.7 %) had children.-

. The regions under, study yielded a response proportionate to the

density oftheir population. The largest response was from\West

Central lOntarfO (251-0 %) and the smallest was from thewNorthwestern

Ontario region (2.9%). Generally speaking, the Western and Mid

western Ontario regions (including the Niagara region) are most

bioly represented, and the Northern regions'less highly represented.

The great majority of respondents presently live in urbanized areas;'

almost two - thirds. (43.2%) live in areas withnver 50,000 inhabit4nts.

Slightly less than one-half (48.7%) were not living in their birth-

place at the time of the study.

94.3% of respondents were born in Ontario and 81.3% were born in

Canada. .
.

Almost three - quarters (72,0%) of the reSpondents,)arke only English and

92.2% reported that they spoke English best. g"

Considerably more fathers (83.9%) were engaged in full-time employment

(than mothers (29.2 %).,i

IP

The largest percentage of fathers' occupations were of the produCtion/

labourtype (63.6%), while the majority of mothers were employed in

production/labour (26.2%) and in service occupations (26.8%). There

were more mothers than fathers in clerical, sales, professional/

technical, and administrative/minagerial positions. The highest

percentage of respondents' spouses wete employed in production/labour

(55.9%) as well.

Generally speaking, fathers had higher prestigb jobs than mothtrs,

but similar, to-that of spousds.

Educational level was highest for spouses (84.7% had at least some

high school) as compared with parents (average 45.2%).

39 .
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Patterns of Variation-,

t

In tftwchepter'we'examind patterns-)f variation In the data ,oncerning

school and employment experiences of occupational graduates whiCh relate

to sections 2.3and 2.4 of the origingl agreement: - , ;41

2.3 The study of the overall effectiveness of the

Occupational Program in preparing students for the

labour force. .

, .

2.4 The study of sources of variation, sucl as job turnover,

socio-economic,background,-,further education or

training, in the occupational experiences of students

complqing the,O\upational Program.
.

, .,

The school, employvent,'and background experiences and attributes ofthe

occupational grapates will be examined with reference to several specifte-'

variables. In the first section we look at various characteristics of

the students! school experience that affect their later employment

experiences. The type of school, attended (compo;ite, occupational, or

vocational), the type of program taken (general shop, speciality shop,

or course), the type'of certificate obtained (Certificate of Training or

Certificate of Standing), and atAndance, if-any, in special education

classes werethe four major variables to be'considered.

Some terms need clarification for this section. The term
.

"vocational" refers to schools which admit students at or after grade 6,

1

_

while the term "oCtupaeional" in this specific sense refers tO schools

which admit students after grade 8 (although tfiese schools thiy alSo con-

-tain some vocationa tildeqs). We have used the
.

term "composite" to

refer to schools whic offer the non-occupational program in conjunction

with the occupational program, although this distinction has been less

',clear since H.S.l.

40
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In t second section we examine pAtterns of variation in our data

that ar rom tie compoSition of the sample, rather than from specific'

.exieriencee of students. These characteristics are year of graduation

(by sex), and geographical region .8f-xesidencei. It Will be noted that
%

socioeconomic.status is not discussed althopgh it-wal mentioned in tht

Scope of the Researcht' This is because_it was found that the socib-

economie"status,of the respohdents was uniformly low (as measured by

parents' education and occupational status), and would not have had a

differential impact on the employment experiences of graduates. It is

evident from the organization of this chapter that job turnover and

further education or training are considered as dependent'varlAbles

affectedby the independent variables of school experience(S), year of

graduation, sex, And region.

ad! Variables

In order to discuss the direct relationship, between school and employment,

we undertookA detaile4aaalysis of SchOol variables as they affect ---

-.6employment opportunities and determine the scope of future experiences.

It is evident-from Chapter 2 that our respondents have had different

experiences in seeking, finding, and maintaining employment. As they

were:all graduates of the occupational program, we assumed that'different

experiences within that program would have to-account for the ditterences

iin employment patterns to some degree._

,,Table-20 shows that type of school atten ed had some role.in /

determining employment situation. Students fr composite scho3ls had ,

significantly better *chances .(52.1%) of-being employed than students from

occupational schools (42.7%). These, in turf, +Jere slightly better off

than vocational student?, (39.2%). '

The type of piograwAaken, on theyother-hand,-bore a direct rela-

A

1----i;- 40
tionship to tenemploym , butent nik empio

..-

Table 21). Students wh6

had taken courses programs, which prepa ed theCimainlY'for clerical'

employment; were least (0%) likely to)e chronically unemployed.(siike

leaving school), followed by students from speptalty shops who were

slightly more likely (2.5%); students' from general shop programs had the

highest likelihood (4.6%) of being unemployed since leaving school This

_relationship did not hold forahose employed because significantly l ge

numbers of our respondents had had,More than one experience in employm nt

41



Table 20/-Percentage Qf Respondents in Employment-Situations Since Leaving-
School bType of SchOol Attended . .

Situation
)

- Composite Occupational VOcational

(N=1,168) (N=478) .(N =406)

Continaally employed since
leaving school

Continually unemployed since
leaving school

Continually attending school

Combinatiold of employment

-and unemployment

Variety of experiences of
employment, unemployment,
and further education

52.1 42.7

4.1-

10.4

39.2

.
.

.0 3.4

11.3

26.4 32.8 32.0

7.2 .12.1 16:7

Table 21/ Percentage of respondents in Employment Situations Since Leaving'

School by Type of Program Taken

Situation

.

General Specialty., . Course
Shop Shop ..

(N=856) (N=1,035) (442167)

Continually employed since
leaving school

Continually unemployed since

leaving school.

S5.7 40.1 47.8

4.6 -2:5

Continually attending school 8.6 11.3.
[

Combination of employment
and unemployment 23.0 33.6 31.8

Nariety of-lexperiences of
employment, unemployment,
.and further education 8.2 12.5

1. -1,3

12.1

6.9

which complicated the pictureand somewhat blue d it,- For instance, a ____,
1

.- -.

relatively high percentage (03.6%) of respondents from specialty shop
-:- --,

.0- programs had experiencbd both employment and:unemployment (not,
_ .

necessarily in that order) while a smaller number of general shop stud-

ents (23.0%) had done go.

Type.of cert.ificate'attained (Table.22) showed somewhat' similar

results to the last-variable.. Certificate of Standing students were less

-likely to be unemployed (1.0%) than Certificate of Training students

ik
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:Table 22/ Percentages Respondents in Employment Situations-Since Leaving

Schopl by Type of Certificate4Mtained

Situation

Certificate of Certificate of

Training Standing

(N=1,718) (N=302)

C9tinually employed since
1%aving school. 48.5 39. I

Continually.unemployed since
leaving school ;43.6 1,0.

Continually'attending school 8.8 19.2 .

Combination of employment and
unemployment 28.7 31.5

Variety of experiences of
employment, unempl melt,

further education 10.4 9.3

401

ti

(3.6%), yet-they were also less likely to be employed (39.1% and 48.5%
,

'respectively) because they were twice as likely to'be attending school

(19.2% as opposed to 8.8%).

Time spent in sp.ecial eduntion ses (Table 23) in'elementarY

school had clear effects on employment eriences. Those who had-been
,

in -suchoclasses were less HMO-1y to be employed (or other Combinations-
'

including employment) and More likely to be unemployed or attending

school lanS their combinations).

Length of time taken to obtain first job (Table"24) varied directly

2'with type of school. Students from composite schools were more likely to

have-secured employment (57.1%) upon leaving school than students froM

the occupational (52.5%) and vocational (47.0%) schools. Yet the latter

two' were more14ely to do so within one month after graduation-(28.6%

and 28.5% respectively for occupational and vocational students as opposed

to 21.5% for students from composite schools)'.

'
Students from course programs (Table 25) were more likely to have

secu4ed employment (62.1%) upon graduation than those from general (56.1%)

and specialty (50_990 shops. But specialty shop students were more Likely

to find employment within a month upon leavingschool(27.4%).thannwere

general shop (22.3%) and course students (18.1%).

. , 'bi,ength of time taken to obtain first job did not vaiy,significantly.

-by type of certifiCate attained but clearly did so by time spent in special

educltion classes (Table 26)
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As for means pf obtain ing first job; students from compOsite schools

seemed to be more self-assured in terms of approaChing potential employers,

o it own and contacting previous elployers (Table 27) .' Occupational'

choe4 students, on'the other hand, were much more likely to enlist peir
b

pr'incipal' and/or vice-principal's helP'in obtainini'employment (11,2%}

than students from the other two types of school (115% for composite and

4.8% for,vocationah.
4

. ...6

' Table 23/ Percentage of ReSpondents in Employment Situations Since,Leaving.
.

School b Time Spent in Special Education Classes
,

I 4
ft

Situation Yes No '-
(N =445) J,514)

. .

Continually _employed-since leaving
school

Continually Unemployed since leaving
school .

41.3

4.7

Continually attending school 0 13.3

Combination of employmenr and
unemployment

Variety of experiences pf employment,.
unemployment, and further educatiOn -9.0

31.7

t

3.0
+IL

9.3

29.0

9.6

p

I de'

#
._

Table 24/ Percentage of Respondents by Length of Time Taken to Obtain
First Job by Type-of SchOol Attended

Time Composite
.(N=953),

Ocqupational
(N=396)

Vocational
(N=34,7)

Already had job

Less thdll 2 weeks

3 to 4 weeks

2 to 6 months

7 to 12 months

13to 2d :months

Over 2 years

57.1

14.2

7.3

15.2.

4.0

1.9

0.3

I.

52,5

17.7

10.9

15.2

3:0

0;3

Q,5

,

'

.

47.0

7.5
.

18.7

3.7

0.6

1.4

'

.

.

.
4

.

,

.

44
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1111.e 25/ Percentage of Respondents by Length of Time Taken to Ob ain

first job .*/td by Type of Program ',Faked- 0, 1

TiMe.

s

,.

. 1

GeneralShop , Sp ciaitrShow . Course\
(44=704) .(N=85) jtN =132

. . .

6.1 ° '. 50.9 - 62.1

s. ",14-:9 , _ . : 18.5 1' ) 9,8

7 .-40-'
. .---8.9..' 8.3.

.1 s 4

1A:8 . . 7.3 13,6--.,

14.11".; .

.:
,, 3.0 ,..5.3t
t .

.0.6 = c 8:

Alreadyl.hadjob
liess -than '2. wee

,
3 to-, 4, weeks

2 to 6 months
,

7 to 12 months
,
13 to 24-tontitS

Over '2 years*,

. 2.1
a'' .4.. /. 0.8

ir

,
percentage of RespOndeati by Length

First ?Joboand by pie Spent in ecial Education

1

Time to. Obtain lob

Already had job
Lies s th.an.-2 weeks

-
3 410 4 weeks'

A\ 2 to 6 -months

free 24 months-.
Ovet ±. yeirs

5

Yes
(N =354)

. .

,Teen to' Obtain
asses
If '

, -

No .

01=1273,

-#

47.2

18.1

10.2

*1,7 .

1;1

1.4

4 55.

16:

7.2:
15.1,-

,

' .., ...
`.

,..

4,114k, Tatole 27/ Percentlige of,,RespondeiKts. Using,VArious Meano of obtainarg
.. ' Firit JOb,:by TypMf Schoo./1,--4.ttendgcl ; '1 -- ....,_.

-.- Means. , Composite
11 ,

., (N.491).,
- A *. . ...

. ' I''----
Y. ManpOwer 8.0 .8:7 ., .

- .-
. '7:-.' Piarents/Rel Ives' 15:6, 1 11.2

. IF r\ '-'"°--
,.

Principal/V Ce-Principal 1.5 ie,;., 112
/

P

liikOCCUPar tiOnal,
(N=401)-

-Vocational
(N=356)"

-lime Counselor -' , -10 4.0 '-' .
.4 .

,..
. Teachers 7.0 . 612

, friends II.i . 10.5

I

fil. .1. 10.5
,

ir
Own nitiAtive 4.1.4 32.7

Pr'evious Employer,, .. 9;.4. .' 6:s.
.1 14

...

Other,. , ,. ': 6.5
.

9.8

4.8

8.7

10.7

_37.4

. 7.6
6,7

iiiiii'4

45 464

-01). ° 1J4.17 -

' - ,



Apans'of obtalping 'first job vary significantly by to of -

program taken (Tablei-28).4 Over...four,tiies.as many -course lludents (21.6%)'

andover twice as many specialty shop students-(9.4%) as general sOlIT

Students (S.1%rhad usedthe Manpower office. Also the guidance -
.

connsellOr's help was enlisted in finding diVoymentsignificantly more
4

often by-course students (18.7%)/than either-specialty shop students (5.9%)
_

,or general shop students (1:9%) .11 Yet, general shop students and specialty
,

shop students were much more likely to,approackt potential'empler
11 on their own (40.0% and 35,5% respectively) and to contact previous "\

.

employers (10.0% andl.,0%. ece401y) than course students (28.4%
,

I. approached emplo)TrA; 415% ntacted previous employers) . This p

of help obtained frOm ifarits agents and /oweneps (formal ori

of employment waSrepeated'when type of certipea ate attained was,

a control variakle. Certificate of Standing students were much m

likely to seek theipssistAce of Manpower officers and guidance c
f ' A

in obtaining employment thanCertificate of Training studsnts who

more direct in their approach in seek'ing emOloymedP(TabLi.29):
a

r

Table 36a shows students' evaluation of education received
A'

tschoolein terms of its relevance to the ork wor161,-., Agnifi&nt
c Z

existed by type of sch'ol, type .of program, ind, to--,soulextent,

40s.. r

attern-

nformali

used as .

ore

ounsellors'

were

ip .

variations'
'tpe of
.4* certificate attained.-.. t

,1"
Itiw...

In terms of type of school attended!' studits from composite schools
'

.,.

showed the highest degree oirdissatiSfactiOn,(30%b'although.
,

\
occupationql school Studentslalso scored relatively high (28.6%) in this-,-

. :

category. Atpcationilkschool respondentS were the.most' satisfied with --

their forMa
4.

.l praitation (77..
.,

1%).
,

.- , s .

.

.

,

` Type. of progrgiie taken scored the highest'vaiation,amongwits. Cate- .
,

- A
1

' , /. goriest with. enera} sho students ,twice as likely to re ore 4Lissatis-
ABI ir !

-,. ,...

,=-=faefion 4%) 111! course. students (13.6%) , 11fralmbst 0.0% more than
° 4

specialty shop students (.25.9%): Tints, subjectively evaluated by t

stdde> d. themseiVes, geneta programs were the least' adequate in
,

.4k . , .
'preparing 'itudents.fof future employment. This finding was niterited by.

,

gradua s Who were interviiiiea. Cestificatte of Training students'were
,,..

Sligh reikely to'be dissatisfied with their eddcational pilep-
' IP.

arai. (30.3%) than Certificate ofStanding students(21.6%). Time

441.4 c . .

SPe pecial education.classes.(in mentary school) did not make'

dliferente.

-....04;;81.. *"..-

,

r I

9

r
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, .,1

0

Table _28/ Percentage ofltespondents Using Various' Meansof Obtaining

First
e

40b-by `Type' of Piogram Taken

. ,
.0

.

,'
pe

..
' i - Means General Shop Sp Shop Course

.. ,
.,.

(Nt134) /

.

'21:6

,... 6.7
.

"

7.5 .

18..7: -

0 8:Z

;-_:),,:".. 3. : 7 '

. .
28.4

1.5

3.

:

i

'
I

---

'

(1V =739)
.

_0=87) 1

.

Manpower .

' Parefits/RLativeS

Principal/Vice -

Prinbi-Pal: .-,

-

- PounseJlor - -,

Teache

Friends .

Own Initative '-

.14evious Employer

blirr ;.1!

...
'5.1

14.5
.

9.3
>

1.9

6.9

"11.6

44.0

10.0

5.7

.%

. .

., .

.
'

.

9:4.
.. A,

.?.10.3

7.5

5.9

7.2

10.7

i5 .,S

-,

'8.0

5.5

#

11.

TabIe49,/ PliFnntge of Respon4entp Uting Various Means of Obtaining'

'First Job brPTypeof-Certificate Attained' t

.e
Certificate of Certificate of .

Standing- ) . ,

(N=238) -,
.

g

,

.".3.

.

.n

. r

. .

, .

,Training

-(N =1,482)

Manpower, _, . -

Parents /Relatives ,, '

Principal/Vice-Iiiin4pal,

'Counserler. % - 1

. . . .

Teachers ,

Friends'
.*

Own Initiative ?
75,

!Previoui Employer :(

.Other" i-

#

7.2

'11.8

'4.7

, 3.9,

7*2

11:1-

39:0

9.1
.

6.6

1'6.0

11.8
.45Z

5

,13:9

6.1.

7.6

36.1

3.8::

3.1

)4,

A

47. r
t

4
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1

.

,

Table-50g/ Perce4Agge of -

Respondents Prepared for First Job
,

.4, , -,

, ., , , ...,

Ta e 30b'/ Percentage
Respondents Holding.Respandents
t Job

&
'

Tabl-e 3(k/ Percentage of
Whose first

Job an Apprenticeship '
,

er "` 1;aty samew
Well - ' -

.

Not'at
All N

Yes No

N
.

Yes -No
N

_

'

Type of School Attended.

Composite
Occupational

.

Vocational ,. .

.. .

Type of Program Taken
fr .

General Shop -,

Specialty Shop
Course

Type of Certificate
Attained , ,

Certificate of Training
Certificate of,Standing

-..

.

.
.

2.2 ''..31.4

31.1 40.4 .

, 39.4 . 7..7°

.
...

.

,

50,7 ,'33v9---.

34.8 - 59.2
.38.6 - 47.7

.

..-.

32!.9 '36.8
/

36.4 41;9
\s%%

\ ,

,

33.1--. 37.5
34.2 37:6

. _..

-. -

__

..

.

31.4, 981 ' ..

28.5 596
, 22.,8 "7 -355.

.'

1.4 732 t
75.9 . 864

' 13-.6 501

'

-

', 30.3 1468'-

, 21.6 .- 216

..

-?9.4 357

28_2 1-312

_ /-

- 4
-

1.3.2. 86.8
21'.9 78.1

14.2 ,85.8

13.67 86.3

1776' 82.4

8.7 '91.3

.

'

15.2 84.8'

13.9 '86

.

.

15/ 84.7
f,/5. -84-.:9---

,,

', 968-

347 .

1413.,

725

811

127

1408

23i
..

353
1295_,

.

.13.4

.

.

. .
6

10.9 89.1 ' 983
19.0 81.0 942`.

86.6._ 351,

.

.7 ;89.3' 7737

16.4"-:83.6 806

5A, '94.6 129

, .
.

..
_

12,6' 87.4' .1417.
15.6 84.4", 231

i.
, r '.. ,

. .
,

, .

11.8 88.2 356

13.5 .'86.5'.' "1300

,

,

'

Time-Spent in_Special
Eddcati6n Classes_-

Yes ,

No. .
.

.

. I.

a
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the
.

Type of sehool'attendedWas the only. significant variable' in
,

. determiningkthe attainment of employment' under union,cbntract (Table 30b) .
AO ,

Occupational-School students 4trr more likely to' do ko tn.9%) than
. .

composjte_113.2%) or vocational (14.2%).sChool graduates. Although the
. ,t.

, . .
. _. '

:--typeof program taken prOuted,some variance between course students and. '

.

the others, this wascainly due .to the type of .employment 'that, such
.

,

studen ts usually ob tained (usually clerical) which is less likely to be

governed by union contracts. 4V
.

-. .Apprentrcesiiips were more prevalent among specialty shop students '''t

(*rabic 10c)-because they were able to attain the desired standard for

admission. Course students who are lesS ,interested. in this area scored
. .

,--T-,

lOwest on this variable, and 'composite schools scored lowest fdr type of'

*schOol. -Thrs is because cotfaite schools Are more likely to offer
*

. ...

- course programs than occupational and vocational schools.
. .

-sir '--7-,;Objective criteria, of job held, prestige ranking of

such jobs, and length of time spent in each job, were examined closely in

reference to scliool.variables,an order to establish a more reliable'
. .

measure of assessment than personallreelings of respondents. These
.

latter,
.

of course, were also giver' due considerion. ,
_

,

..

_fables 31, 32, 'and,33 presint a'statistical picture of the types
+lV

(

,

of jobs held-tif-iTs-d Past). It iivident frOm these tables that tyre
1

of program an4type,Of certificate attained are-majoi ipfluen6esin ..

tropedetermining tmpe of jobspeld. .-
.

-

-
. .

Respondents from course prOgrims were ouver.ten times as likely to

hold clerical jolts (7§%9%)..as general shop Students (7.7%), and morethan
I

three.times asrllhely as spetialty shop students (21.2%). Even higher
.7,-_ A s

.

probabilities gxisted.for,the II" course-work student to maintain that' '

,.

position over a period oetime (compare figures for first and lastobS).
..,,; *.

Conversely, specialty shof students and general shop students were five .7 -'4, . .

to six tiie more-likely'(43.5% and 50.9% respectively) to hold positions

in the-prodiaction/labour sector as'course-work studeAts (8.2 %). Employ

,ment in the service sector, also, Wks more frequent among general and

specialty 5ffop studehts (24.6% and 20.5% Aspe,ctively) Shan among course

students (6,73%);cdifferences were somewhat less for the last joblpeld*.

9
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. table 31c /'Percentage co Respondents in Type of First and Last job by Type of School Attended
. .

1),

-Type of ,Job

First Job : 4

Composite Occupational-, Vocational Composite Occupational _Iirocat" teal

(N=995) (N=428) (N=354) {N=580) (N=221111P9) (N=2251-

4
-.-

last Job

Professional/Technical 3.7
.

AdMinistratiVe/Managerial 0.1
,.

Clerical _ 16.5

Sales 4.8

Service
-

21.7

Agriculture 6,.7,

Production/Labour 461)........
.-

.1fficiassifiablie -, . 0.2 .

C.

.

5.8.

-L--- 0,2:

24.1

6:5

21.3

2.3

38.3

1.4

. -

.

,

.

3.1

22.3

7.6

19.5

2.0
.

45.2

0.-3

,

:,

2.4

1.2

11.9

4.1

17.6

4.7

57.6,k

0.5

3.5

.1:7

16.2

7.0

20:1

4
3.1

46.3

2.2

-2.2

0.9

23.1'

.4.9,

16.4

3.1.

49.3

,

Are Forces . 0.2 4.--.....

Nc.

4

p.

A

.c

62



Table32/ Percentage of Respondentsin Type of First and Last Job by Type of Program Taken

01'

um
I-.

#

1

. Type of Job

First Job Cast Job

General
Shop
(N.4.741)

Specialty
Shop
(N=898)

COurse

(N=154)

General
Shop
(N=456)

Specialty
*.Shop

(N=517)

Course

(N=58)

-Professional/Technical

,Administrativernanagerial
k

Clerical

SalesP

Service

Agr.iplture _

Production /Labour
,

Unclassifiable

Armed Forces

4.9
.

0.1

7:2

3.9

24.6

7.8

50,9

0.4

0.3

3.8

0.1

21.2

7.3

20:5

2.9

43.5

0.7

2.2

.

76.9

6.0

6.7

8.2

.

4

2.9.

0.7

4:6

3.5

21,1

4, 3

61.8
vb.
0.7

2%3

1.7
,

, 18.0 _

6.4\

- '16.2'\-\ It

3.7

50.7

1.0

3.4

1,7 1-

y75;75.9

.3.4 .

-----2------Be:6-''N''

.7.

6.9 -

9

sr
4

0
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Table 33/ Percentage of Respondents inType 0f-'First and Last Job by Type of-Certificate Attained .

. _

Type of Job,

; t
Professional/Technical

.Administrative /Managerial

Clerical

'Sales

Service

AgricUlture

Prodii

UnC1

a

tion/Labour

sifiable

Forces

First Job Last Job

Certificate
of
ining

( = ,S09)

Certificate
of

, Standing
(N'240)

Statement
. of
StaUding*
(N=1)

Certificate
of

. Training
_(N=900)

Certificate
of

,Standing
(N =118)

4,2 2.6 3.4

0.4 1.2 1.7

16.0 42.1 100.0 12.8 33.9

S.& 4.8 6.8

22,0 try.3 / .8 12.7\

4.9 3.3 4.0' 3.4

46.4 28.3 SSA 38.1

0.6 0.8

.
0.1 ,

:'Since only one respondent

* . tables and discussionslin

.0

received a
the text.

Statement of.Standing,

--1

.

this colon has been ommitted-from further



_Type of certificate attained ark had a major influence in deter-
/

mining type of jobs attainable for the graduate.. Significantly more

Certificate of Standing gradual, held clerical positions in their first

jobs and also in their,last jobs (41.1% and 33.9% respectively) than

__Certificate of Training graduates (16.0%.ind 12.8% respectively). Pro-
.,

duction/labour and service sectors-were highly favoured by those holding

Certificates of Training as first and last jobs.

41 It is thefefore correct-to assume that employers rely heavily on

Objective measures of evaluation, such as program taken and type of=

certificate attained in the in. hiring and firing 'practices, rather than

less pragmatic criteria, such as type of school and special education

classes attendetl.or indi4dual differences apong,jOb applicants: ,

Tables 35, .36, and 37 present tge.prestige.ranking ot',the jobg in

Table 34.,Aahough some variations'in a preitige ranking existed by type

of school (Table 35), variation by type of program and certificate were

eken more significant gables 36 and 37). 'Students from course programs'.

I'

'were over five times (50.7%) as likely to be in medium - prestige positions,.

(400-699) as .those'from general shop programs (9.7%), and over fotoe*--
..,'

nitres as likely as thOse fr
4-

iom specialty shop programs (lib.-h); similar

probabilities'existed'sfor 1)ast...job prestige rankings.' Certificate Of"

Standing, students.were -more than vice as likely to hold medi'um-Prestige'

pbs ii8.8$) as Certificate ofTraining-Students (l2.6%) in their first,

jobs; last jobs yielded similar results.

COmparisenS between first and last jobs held were carried out in

this.section'in order to determine if opportunities existed to improve

'''.one's own position, in employment Virough individual merit and/or

experience acquired, as the case maybe., Similarities in the results

indicate that such iS not the cas%-in general: .Although improvements
%. .

over time in prestige rankihvexit, these are so small in number that
. .

they could only be applied

. ,

indi 'dual cases and not to the group as a

4 ,

whole.

Satisfaction with first and last job'held varied somewhat by type of

school attended (Table 38). The table shows that there was nbt much

variance in degree of sat'isfaction, differences Wiritype of school arising

mainly in scores of dissatisfaction. Vocational school students were

almost twice as likely (8.0) to be completely dissatisfied with ther

first jobs 'as composife.(4.5%)°,and occupational school' (5.73) students.'

53

.41.

.4.. so:"4



Table 34 /Number of Respondents in First JObs by Certificate Attained
and Progiam Taken

..--

.

4

4^-

,k

.

.:

Job

Certificate
A -,

Certificate Certificate
of of

Training Standing

General
Shop

Program

Specialty
Shop

Architects/Engineers/Related Technicians
Medical/Dental/Veterinary/Related.
Accountants

-Teachers
Workers in Religion
Creative Artists
Performing Artists \ ,

Athletes/Sportsmen/Related
limg/ofessional/TechnicaltRelated
*maws
Stenographers/Typists/Related
Bookkeepers/Cashiers/Related
Computing Machine Operators
Transport /Communications Supervisors
Mail Distribution Clerks
/Telephone/Telegraph Operators

.-' Clerical/Related'

- Managers (Wholesale and Retail)
Working Proprietors'(Wholesale and Retail)
Salts Supervisors and Buyers
Technical Silitmen/Related
Salesmen/Shop Assistants/Related
Manateri (Catering and Lodging Services)
Working Proprietors tCaterieg and Lodging
Services) Al

Cookshtu,ters/Bartenders/Related _-
Maids/Related Housekeeping Service Workers
Building Carefakers/Ciiiiters/Relate'd
Laundereri/Dry-Cleaner§/Pressers

SHairdreaiersaarbers/Beauticians/Related
Protective Service Workers

.

Service Workers Unclassified
IV Farm Managers and SupervssorS

, Agricultural/Animal Husbandry Workers
FOrestry Workers ,

Production Supervisors/General foremen
Minersiquartymen/Well-Drilers/Related
Metal Processors , ,

Wbod Preparation Workers/Paper Makers
4..Chemica4sProcessors/Related

IFSpinners/Weavers/knitters/Dye /Related
Fdod and Beverage Processors
Tobacco Preparers/Tobacco Pred cts Makers
Tailors/Dressmakers/Sewers/Upholstereq/
Related

Shoemakers and Leather Goods Makers

Cabinetmakers/Related
Stonecutters4Carvers . 1

.

.BlapksmitheiToolmakers/Machine-Tool'
Operators
Machinery Fitters/Machine Assemblers/
'Operators/Related ; ,

Afectical Fitters/Relamtd.
Plumbers/Welders/Sheet Metal Workers

Glass Pormers/Potleis/Related
Rubber and Plastic. Products pikers

Paper 'and Paperboard'PrOductsllakers
Printers/Related .--

Fainters

ProductiorWorkers/Related
Bricklayers/Carpenters/Other Construction
Workers
Stationary Engine/Relaxed Eqbipment
Operators

Material Handling /Related Equipment
Operators
Transport Equipment Operators
Labourers/Unelassified.. ,

Occupations Unidentifiable or Inadequate-1y

Described
Arced Forces -

,

'1

54

.

1"

1!
4
1

1

63

38

.2
3

2

131

3

1

3

5

75

1

112

-11
32

'19

68

5

, 85

2

66

7

5

6

10

11

1

2

32

2

- 33 .

6

8

2

68

68

31

66

3

3

9

18

25

108

1

5

39

135
8

i

5

1

'-:°--- 2-

1

I

48

6

3-

1

-42

2

12

1

12

2

1

-4

11

8
1

7

4

1

1.

........7

' 1

a

9

.

8

A
6

1

2

r

;

10

12

1

I
..-

.

a

I

31

1

1

f ,

A
10

_2

1

30

1A
1

.

1-- 7 ('2.
.

j

J
4 65

9

21 '--

'9,

.24

4

51

3
, 1 $i

S

- 2

5..

7

2

-18

2

20

5

5

2

31 H

I

28

21 at'

28 ''',..,

TS'
. 1

-

7

IS

.75
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2

2
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4

1

2
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1
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11

52

1
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2
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1

4

4.

1
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1

4

1
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1
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Table 35iTercentage of ReSpORdents-invfimpt and. last Jobsm(kostige Ranking) b yReof SchoolrAttehded

I

.
.- .-

.

First Job' . ',7- Last-Job..
Pine° -Porter Prestige Compdsite , Occupational Vocational "%tomposit 'Clccuplt9;onal Vocatibnal .5.-

Scale e(N=99.) t- (K=c3) , fNi222) ,...
(N=354) ,*(Ni5155) . (N-2

4

Loma1-399y,

MediuM (400-629)

Nigh (700990)

84.7 82.5

'\ 15.0 17.3

/ 0.3 , 0,2

89.0.'
.

11.0

4

82.8 85.8

16.1 13.1'

1.1 . V.

, .

* lip
Type

-,.. 'First Job " s.

... ,

TablA/PercentheofRespoptentsInTirstandLastdobs(PrestigeRankrbyTypeofProgf °ken
.-._ . . .e.. .,,'

..-#

Pineo-Portei Prestige General . Speeialty Course
..-

Scale Shop Shop

--.
(N.739) (N =893) (N=134)

__._" A.& .

Low (1 -399) . 'e 89.7 86.5 86.7 84.4, A

. .4 41i.
14edium*(400-699) - 9-.7 13.5 12.650:7 .

.

14.2

:0.5,_ ' . . 9'7
. i "1411.

' S . ....,

. .
Table 37/ Percentage of Responfontsin Ffi4t and Last Jobs.16Stig%-Rankin* T e pf Certificate Atained

.11'
. ...

,_ t ..

s :-4-/
. 1 4 ..4

Fkist Job . ligl. Last Job
."

Scale Training . 1, Stlin'ding

Certifi2ate of

. "

. P. .-Porter'Prestigi Certificate of . Certificate of' CittrficatO of
Trainink ./ -

Standing
.. -

. (n=1,902)'. ' (N=40) (N=874)

I

(N.117)!
..i

ill ,dke- . '. .1,

.
.. *...

,--###.

28.8.4 '

\J-A - 85.4 IIPP-.68.4-Lbw (1-399) . 87 -- 71.3';

High (700-999). ,. 0.3 . -..:7':-.7,.-

13.7

1.7 "4

Medium '4007699). 12.6 29.9 -w

"Last Job

Shop
/N=501)

Genera }r#

'Shop
04--445). 410

Course

(N251)

45'.6,

High (700;999) -

41.
'

4

.7 0
)
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. Table 38/ Pe/centage of Respondents Satisfied with First and Last Jobs by Type of School Attendel_

/ I

Level of
Satisfaction r-

Firsi Job Last Job

Composite
(R=990)

Occupational
.(N=I87)

'Vocational

(4=356)

Composite
(N =534)

Occupational
f8=199)

Votational
(N =218)

Very satisfied, 23.4 4 23.0 --- 22.8 32.4 30.2 r

Quite satisfied ' '11.9 32.8, 30.6 37..8 40.2 ' ' 29.8

Some tisfied 29.2 '25.6 8 26.4' *" 22.8 .20.1 11 28.9*

Not ve satisfied 10.9 12.9 5:1 9.0 3.7

. ',Mot at all satisfied 4.5 5.7 8.4 1.9 0.5 4.1

.r

14

? .
.

.

''''fable 39/ Percentage of Respondents Satisfied with . First
..

and Last Jobs by Type
L-- .

of program Taken
.

-8.

w

'.. First Job

i Ltiyel of, General Specialty ,r Course

-. Satisfactipn Shop Shop
' (10.7361, -- (8=859) 0b.13;)

Last Job

General Specialty Course

Shop ' Shop

(N=4Z1) (847.3) (4=54)

Very satisfied 22.8 23.1 26.1. '

. -,

Quite sptisfp4 30.4 33.1
.

, 31.3,

Somewhat satisfied 31.4 ' ZS -8 . 32.4,

Not very satisfied 10.5 12.1 14.2

Not at all satisfied 4.9 5.9' 6.7

33.0

35.2

23.8'

2.1

30.0 ' -4°444

37-4. r S11.9

25.2 0.3

4 5,4

2.1 1.9

o f ,

" Tible 42f Percentage of Respondents Satisfied with*First and Last.Jebs by Type of Certificate Attained'

8-

First Job,

Leyel of --'' ' 416 Certificate of % Certifica

Satisfacti6 training Standing

91=1,451 64=240),

List'Job 4

Certificate' oc. Certificate of

Training Standing -

"(8=822). (4=115) .

Very satisfied 22.7 26.7 31.0

. 'Quite Atisfied ir"*", 31.9, 31.7 36.5-

SomeOett satisfied. . 7W,9 '21.3, Z4.7
..,

Not very 'satisfied 11.2 - -. 14.2 , _ 5.4

. Not at all satisfied 5.4 6, 6;3 2.4,

a .

36.5

40.0

16.5

f.o

.

.
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Furthermore, this flame pattern existed in the last job held: Also, for'

,laS.tfjob held.almast twice as many otcupat nal sthid 'ents reported not -*,

being very satisfied,(9.0%) as composite t5.l% d vocational students

1'

(3',715), while scores 'for the same category in first ob held were quite

'similar. Type of program taken° did not _bear any.signi

to degree of satisfaction from first job (Table 39). It should be noted,
. .

however, that' satisfaction wish job held increased over t Ne_lasrjobs,

scoring'cons"isiently higher than first jobs. This was true by both type

6f-school attended andtype of,progfam.: Although the latter variable did

:rnpt vary signifdicantly with degree 6f,satigfaction with the first,jof,-7-Th

for the last job held, Satisfaction scores'had.increased noticeably, The

'largest increase was recorded by_ course -worls students, 44.4% in thiS

category reported being,yery atisfied with-their last jobs whileaLhe

kscore.for,the same category in first job `held was-26.A... Also, sucients
, t

from course programs were much kore aikely to -6e veiY'satisfied "(44,4%)

with their )cast jobsihan specialty shop students (30.0%).di general
.-.

..

students (33.0%). . .' .
6

.-. -
4 ,

. Similarly, although students holding Certificates of Standing. .

scored sligytlyVgher ,in degree of dissatisfaction (20i%), withpheir

first jobs than 'students holding C.,,,Eificates of-Training:. (16A),.their: ,,

scores for thi; same category in the last job were loWer'and almost
..

_4 ,
siffi kjar (.7:0% 247.4 8% resPectively) moreft.er, 4egree

a

of satisfactionfaction

)

in general badLnerdas-g&fot hEitlkgroups (Yable 40). , ' .

. . .
. , . - . , 1.4*--a"..s,---.,,,_

'liable 41.,shows_length of tiMe spent,in first andlast types ..

I - N.
,

. 1 '

I i 111 ' e

of school attended. Ih bOth,/nstances; students from vocational schools
,

. , 7 -.

reported ,having heidkjo %s for shorter periods of time (One to si* ,

. .

months.) than
.
students from composite-or occupational schoolsa For first.

,

...

. ..{ . .
. ,...

,
,

,
,

lob held, 34.0i: of vocational school students reported havirigislayed up
.... .

,td six months, while there were 36.2% of-composite school st6deilts and ,g.. t

38.8%1Of-otcupational school students Who stayA for the same'Pe2r/od of'
.

,
/

. f
4

h.,
.

'

-ime. Thelatter'two:tended to keeP.theleTIAbs -for longer,periods (over',
N

save months* )
.

somewhat more often (63.8% and61.3% respectively),than

' the over r:56.0%).' While this was the case with First jpbi, more .

-re ndents from air types of schools terbrted having stayed in their
-, w

(la,st

. s` Idst ob)r

'
for Shortergeriods of time (compare percentages of f,irst.and
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Table 411 Percentage- of Respondents _Accord 'Length Of Time in First and List Jobs by Type of School Attended

Lingtfi of First Job Last Jqb4
Time , Composite "Occupational - Vocational-. , Composite OcCUpmtional Vocational

04-486) 04=3.87) (4=352) (4=55011 4ti4218)_

Less than 1 month#

1 to 6.months

7 to 24 months

Over 2 years

32%7'

41:5

22.3

° 6.5

32.3 -w" 40.3 -.

'

35.7 X41.2

25.6 14.8

8.7

.133.5

44.7

13.1

1.-
11.4 .6.9

33.7 41.3

45,3 38.5

,9.4 13.3

Table 42A Percentage of Aespoydents-According to Length of -Time in First and Last Jobs by Type of'Program Taken

..4
F Job , Last Job

Length .of $f eral ialty Course & General Specialty Course
Time . .

.

, .

Shop Shop - Shop ..

04=855y 0N=134) Ql=431) -0=4811 ow-sg)

.4.4

,34.7

4,1".11

.20.1
i

, .4

35,.7

39 :9-'

20r

2.2

21.6

,. :38:1

. 38.1
.

-

c ,
'....._

8.6

34:6

44.1

'12.8

9.8

36.2

42.6

11.4

3.6

2.7

3

16 .4

,

Less than 1 month

1 to t Nimbi

7 to 24 months .

.0. Over 2 y4mrs
. .

Table 43f Percentage of Respondents Aciording to Length of Time in First and List Jabs by Type.tf Cirtifi5hte

111)Attained

Length-of
Time

,

A .

. First J

ir
. . last J'oa

Certificate of ',Cotificate.Of ' Certificate of Certificate of .

, Training ,Standing` . Training
. . Standing 01.

A(N1,459) 04=239) . (N =0843) , ql4=113)
. 4,1

Less ihan I month

'1 toll months

7 ter. 24 months

04ei=2"Years

4.6

35.0

20.2

s,

2.1

' 3.9.3

-28.9

8.7

35.6

. _43.3

;2.5

/.
10.6

33.6.

43.4,

12.4
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Variations in length of time in first job were more promin t by

type of prlOgiii tak&i (Tabje 421. Students from course programs wePe

less likely to. hold jobs for one t0' six months.(21.6%).than-general shop,

, (34.7%) and speciarty'shop (35.7%) Students; also, they werwlmost twice

" as likely to hold a first job for over two years*(38.1%) as the rest

(20.0%). yet,"with this variable also, the tendency to hold the last job

for over two years for'all types of programs, although there

was a slight inclease in'the number of students who haoNeld their last
0 T'

jobs for from Seven to twenty-four months. Variations by type of

certificate attainee,(Table 43) shoWed'clearly that Certificate of

-Standing students had definitely the upper hand in keeping their first
.

jobs for over two years (28.9% and 20.2% respectively), yet holders of

\ both kindsrof certificates had equal chances of keeping their last jobs

for any period of time. This latter finding.is obviously due to the

4(.fact that more of the Certificate of Standing graduates are still holding

thei r first jOs.

It was arso'discovered,that,students who,had taken special education

classes in elementary school were much less likely to hold their first,

jobs for over two yearr(16.4%) than those who 'had not (23.1%), although

both had similar chances for short periods o time (up to six months).

However, in their"lasti0obs, special eduAtion students were less likely

to stay lodge,', than six.montihs-(46.0%) than'the rest (5 8.2%).

VAioui reasons were given for leavinga job, andlsome variations

were apparent from the results (Tables 44, 45, and 46k. 'The most
_

ficant variations were.produced by type of 'program taken, (Table44).

General shop stdclofts were. twice as .likely (19,5%) as course students

(10,4%) and slightly more likely than specialty shop students (16.8%) to

leave their first jobs for a better one..-tAilost ten times' as Fany general

shop (.20.2961 and.specialty.shop (19.3%) studentsas,course students (2.2%)

had left their first jolishecadse they were laid:off. ConViiiely: course-
. .

work students were more 1)kely (4.7.Q%) to be still holdin°g their first.
jobs thah either gene.ral shop students (27.04) or ,specialty shop

students (30.9%): Variations in the last job'held were less.Prominent,

although the, same'pattern of'response was held.over from;the first job.
a

It is interesting to note:the extremely *1811 nudber of studgits from all

programs wholOad left_their last job;for a better one; These figures agree,

of.course, with 'those of Table 39 (satisfactioh witl first and last job
.

\h.cld by type of program taken), in whichrdegreerof satisfaction had

.V

fr

59
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Table 44/,Percentage Proportion 6f Respondents' Reasons for Leaving First and 151.--Jobs_bz Type'ef-School Attended
. . . 4

3

Reason

..

-i.
..

Composite
(N=954)

Better job 16.r

Laid-off 18.8

To use training 0.4
, 1

Moved - &I.4

PtomotiOn .0.2

Betterapay s'8. 6

Retraining 1 I 0.9

Still in job 30.5

22.4

First Job

/

Last Job

Occupational Vocational Composite _Occupational Vocatio...4

(N=379) (N=347) I (14=484) (N =194)
.

(N=203 .

15.8 ' 21.0
I'

0.6 2.6 1 ' . .
,

16.4 19.3 1 12.4 10.3 8:4
.

1

1.1 0- 1.0

- 1.1 1.2 , 0.5 0.5

0.3 0.5
..

5.5
i

7.2 1.0 1.5. 0.5
t ...

4.5 -, 0.6 1.4 6.7 1:0

.
33.5 27.4 - 12.1, 70.1 73.4

22.2 22.2 % 12.4 '8.2 13.3

. 7)

i

4

A



Table 45/ Percentage Proportion of-Respondents' Rea ons for Leaving First
and Last Jobs by Time Spent in.Special Education CI sses

Reason

First Job List Job

Yes
(N=350)

No
(N=1,281)

1' Yes
-(N=i8g)

No
(N=679)

Better job 15.7 '18.0 - 0.5< f
Laieoff 20.6 17.7 13.3 . 10.5

To use training 0,3 0.8 0.5 ,1.1

Moved 0.9 1.4 0.3

Promotioi 0.2 4.1
Better pay 7.7. 7.7 1.1 1.0

Retraining 2.9 1.2 3.7 2.2-

Still in job 31.1 30.1 . 70.7 72.3

Other 20.9 '22.9 10.1 11.9

ble 46/ Percentage Proportion 'o
d Last Jobs by Type of Program Taken

ents''Reasons for Leaving-First

Reason

First Job Last Job

General
Shop
(N=708)

Specialty
. Shop

(N=834)

Course General
Shop.,

(N =134) (N=383)

Specialty
Shop
(N=443)

111. Better job 19.5 16.8 10.4 -').0.8 1.8

Laid off 20.2 19.3 2.2 13.1 9.9

To use
training, 0.1 1.1' 0.7 0.5

Moved 1.7 0.7 2.2 0.5

Promotion
.

:,,

' 1 . 0.1 . 1.5 0.2

Better pay 8.3 7.1 _ 6.7 0.8 1.1

Retraining 1,4 2.0- .00-'1"9.7 2,6 2".7-

Still in job 27.0 30.9 47.0 70.2 72.7

Other 21.8 2L49 28.4 12.5' . 10.6

'!1

Course

(N=52)

3.8
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increased significantly for the last job held, and especially so -for the

higher levels of satisfaction.

-
. .

Table 47 shows that type of program taken i the only variable which

bears some. relationship to unemployment. Students'from course programs

were somewhat ress likely (43.4%) to have been uneiaplonhangeneral.

shop (50.4%) and specialty shop (50.9%) sfudents.. Other variations were

not significant. As for length of time in first period'pf unemployment,

Table 48 shows that some variation ,Aisted by type of School attended.

Occupational school students were much more'likely (67.9%) to have been .

unemployed for one to six months than vocational .(62..iiFOrt7C40sitie---7."'----------

(57.2%) school students. On the other handocCupationak'school students t

were least likely (2.1%) to be among the chronically (over two years)

r
,..

unemployed, while composite and vocational scho tudents-scored s ightly-

higher in 'this category: 4.3% andd-4-il r ectiv y. 04upational

% school students wire also less likely (20.5%) have be41 unemplo)wd.for.i ,
.

-i seven to twenty-four months'than the rest (25.1% and 22.0 respectively). ,'

We can alsd see from Table 48 that course-work stuOnts were less . .

likely (48.2%) to, have been unemployed for one to six months, but'more

likely to have4men so for seven io twenty-four months (3349%) than

students from general shop programs (58.0% and 24.2% respectively), and

students fronispecialty shop programs (64.5% and 21.8% respectively). Yet

general shop respondents-scored highest (5.5%) in chronic uneMploydent

and were twice as likely as specialty shop respondents (2:t%) to fall

into this category.. j /

In summary, therl! although students from course programs were lielist

. ,..,

-likely to have been unemployed, those who had been unemployed were moe

likely to have been so for relatiVel .longerlonger periods of time (though

. not chronically bnemployedrthan the thers. -.

.../

Differences between Certificate of Training and Certificate

Standing students were -pot ver7 significant, although the latter we e

more likely to:have been unemployed foishorter periods of -time (up to

six months). The only difference between students who had been in special

education classes (in elementar school) and those .who had. not was that

the former were more 'likely to ave been unemployed for one to six,

months (63.9%) and less likely to have been so for less thin one moth

($4.4%) than the latter (59.5% and 13.0% raspectively)..DifTerenCes .

between the two in longer periods of unemployment were not'significant.

)
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-Table,..477Percentage of Respondents Unemployed by' School Attended, Program
Taken, Certificate Attained, and Time _Spent in Special Education Cfassis

Ar

k

Ihe

Background N

Type of School Attended

Composite
Occupational,
Vocational

Type of Program Taken

General Shop
Specialty Shop
Course

Type of Certificate Attained'

Certificate of Training
Certificate of,Standing

',

49.8

52.3
48.1

50.4
50:9
13.2

50.1
49.b

I

1,026

384

368.
.4r

766'
877

132-

1-451.2

24

6

Time Spent in Special Educatin
Classes

Yes

No
52.6
49.3

382

1,348

.

Table 48/% Percentage Proportion of Re Spondents According_to'Length of
Time in First Period of Unemployment brS,c,hool Attended, Program Taken,
Certificate' Attaingd, and Time Spent in,Special Educatiel Closses

_____E-10 .

, ...+
Less than 1 to 6

Background :1, month: .,,montht

1

-Type of-School Attended

Composite 13.4
Occupational' - 9%5
Vocational 10.0'

Type df Program Taken

General Shop ' 12.4
SpecialtymrShop / 11.1

'Course

Type of Certificate Attained ,

. ...

Certificate of Training 11.9
Certificate of Standing 12,

% .

.

n

, .-

57.2

67.9
62,4

58.0
64.5=

48.2 *7

60.3
63.8,

a ,

Time Spent in'Special
Education Classes

1 :
'Yes 8.4 : '63.9

No . 13.9 595

7-to -24'

months.

Over "."2,

2 years

a .

25.1- "..,4.3 -- ,44'9I. t

20.5 , 24
0

.

22.9 , 4.7 /970
.

24.2 361 '

24.8 2.6 431

33.9 3:6 56

,

.23.6 4.2 721'

22.4 .7.7 116

..

e I .
24:6 3.1 191

23.4 4.1

63

4.
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Table494110-ws differences for retraining or on7the-job training
. .

., patterns.. "Vocational school students were the-most fikely.(33.7961 to have

,- - :, ,

undergone retraining or on-the&jObt-training While cOinosite sch011 stu-'"
. ,

. .

dents were the least likely- (25.1%).. 'However, it is interesting to note

tha't, contrary to what w's atpected, specialty shop (32:0%)iknd courSe-

work (27.6%) students were more likely toliire'Adergone training than
R. r %

.

general shop students, (23.1. Also, Certificate of Standing stIldints".

.-4

were slightly more likely, (3!.6%1 to have taken on -the -job training than_

Certificate of Training'studdnts (269%).. Of those who had-taken re-

training at on-tiee-job.train g kTable 50) respondents from.composite

schools were most likely to
/h Ve done so_in basic trades (29.8%);

.

vocational 1. school student6 wkre least likely 0.3.0) 't o have taken..

7
.

', retraining in thiscategory. AYetthey were-much more ,likely.to have
,

taken re raining'in acade ic fields (19.8%) than either composite (9.4%) ',

or occupational ('7.7%) sc o1 students. Business/coMAtrcial artS°--
-...

attracted similar proporti ons-ofstudents from the three types of schools,

slightl favouring vocational students. Training in.the ervices, also,
.

_
,

did not show major variations by type of school. Mechani and/or, ....)

technical training was more.;, likely to be takeglty occupational students. .

.

(27.9%) than either composite (21.3%). or vocational '122.6%)
schoo.lstudents.

. _ ,

Table 49/ 'Percentage ofitespOndenis Taking Retraining or On-the-Job

Trainibg by 5chO61 Attended, Program 'rake rtificate Attained, a

Time Spent in Special Education Classes.- 1
. r

Background

-fype of School" Attended

Crposite
OCcupational.
1./Ocation41

.

.-1' pe of Program Taken
.

General Shop
Specialty. Shop e,'"Th

. Course
_, -1.- ,-

,,Type Of Certificate ittained ..

-04-tertificate of Training - -

Cerlificate of'4tanding.

..,.. time Pent pecial Education

, .

-,
.

.

Clas i', es " .

411

'Yes

,No,411,

/
%'"

25.1 -' 1,025

29.5. 400

33.7 374

23.1 ' 758:'
\

32,.0 908

27 .AK 134

26.9 4,52,6
33.6 244 .

31.9, 386

26.0 1,350
.

64,
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Varittiens'

program taken and

times more likely

tin more likely

in kind of retraining were-more-significant' by type of

certificate attained. General shop students' were fifteen

(33.3%) than course studhits (2'.8%) and one and a half

than specralty'shop hudents'(20.8) to have taken re-

training in basic :trades (Tabre 51). On the other hand.ostudentsfrom

:course programs Were nine times more likely,(75.0%). than general shop.
40

students (8.2%), and over three anda
ha

`times More likely than specialty

shop students (21.6%) tshaveundergone.retraiming in business And/or
0- - .

cbmmorciai alts. They wefe.also least-likely to have tafcen rettajoilk

7

, , .

in the mechapical/technicaf'or service sectors.

Table 5p/ Percentagsof Respondents
TrAining by Type 00jhool Attended

' .

comp
10=2Training

, ,
in Onds of RetraiAing, or On-thelJob

osite ADIccUpationar Vocational
3SY:" (N=4,04) " (N=106)'

A , a

Academic- ,

Applied Arts

-Basic Trades,

:

9.4,

'29.8

Bilsiness/.6ommercial'Arr r 19:6

echanical chnical Services 21..3
. 6
pervites ;) 18.3

4

i 7.7
r

.44 4:8,

21.2

l 2j ,1
,

I
. -

..111414b1e:51/ Percentage of Respondents ip Kindp,,of

Training by Typeof Program Taken.

27.9
- ,

16 31,.
0

4i4.:

%

7 I - .,111116.

. .

'

4 \
*A'

.
- -

Re;raining
'a
or..On -the -Job

\)1f

#.8

i3.2
.

25:6

22.6

'17,9"7-

General ,Shop: ,,Spaciialt>;, Shop , Course
!,(13e485) ,(N=250)' (A36),o.

Academic

4p,lied'Arts'

asit 'tirades' 33:3' -

*.v
'131siolets/COmMereial Arts : .11114 8.2

MeohaniCal/Techn2e41 Services 27.7.

8.8
41111

- 13'.6

1.-3 , .

- -Z2.8

*;20 8 1742,4,. Services
.

. ' .

Ai; .

I

'V
A

.1-

4
8.3

75.0 '

8.3

65

v.l
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41. , The largest variance by typesel ceiificate (Table 52) was reported.

- in business and/or commercial arts Students holding Certificates of .

4,,

Standing were two and_a half times more likelr(41.8%) than students
.

.

with Certificates of Training (17.6%) to have taken retraining in this.

field. The-latter were twice as klkely (24.6%) as the former'(12.7%). _
,..., .

, .. .

t

tolhave-taken retraining or'on-the-job training in/mechanica1/technical

services.

b Tab14 53 shoWs reasons for taking retraihing by type of school.

,

...

* - ,attended. Occupational sf64ents.(13.3%) Aare more likely to have taken -,..

it for better pay;thavomPosite ($.8%) or vocational .(6,5%) students.

f

.4

"' , The lattei two.werelboreflikely to have taken retraining t19.9% and 20.3i.

resOctivdly),because-it was offered by the employer than the occupational

t,
students (l54))., Yet%(Compo'site school' students were nine times more

'. like4y 19.1%)'4han the rest (approximately -1.0 %) to have done so because

: . ;3'
.

theywere.UnemploYed. Vocational (27.6$)'and(omposite (29.9%) school
. .;

a.

e .

students were slightly MOre likely than'octupatiopal students (21.4%) to
,

.

have4aken retraininiO obtain better jobs. ,
Qccupational .(22.4%) and:.

, .

Iii

, .

vocational (22,84) studdhts tere.equall}r.,as likely, but slightly more .

, .
.

likely. Plait composite school students (14.1%) to have done,so for Self-

improvement.
5

- % :
,

Differences in reasohs for taking retrainiTor 6n-the-job training

by type of prograM taken.Nere also interesting 4 note (Table 50: General .

-
.

Lr
Jr:

4

lit Table 52/ Percentage pf Respondents in Kinds'of Retraining or On-the-Job

'"Training;by Type of Certificate Attained-

,
-

N -
J

Training ."

Certifiiate
of

,TFaining,
(N=358)

Certificate.
of '

-;Standing
(N=79)

Academic

Applied As

Basic Trades

Buiiness/Copmercial Arts

Nechanicar/Tachnical,"Se+vItes
. ,

.

Seruices
di-

4IP

r

120

/.8 *

24.9

17.0

24.6

18..7

, . *

8.9

2.

20.

1.8

'f2:7

13.9.

O:
66

r
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shop (7..5%) and specialty shop (8.2%) _students
,

wert about two aitd a haf
.

,

times more.lik44 than course students (3.1%)-to.have,taken'it fOr letter

pay. 'Yet, the latter were more-likely"(37,.5%) than the'forMer,two (28.0%
.-.

and 26:0% respeOtively) to have cpone so .for better jobs. Specialty, shop

students were more likely (21.6%) than 'general shop studnts (14'9%) and
,

tour e studentsi('6.3%)'tsi have taken'retArining or,on-the-job training for

self -i prcwement.
'

Tables'55 and 56 show reasons for retraining or on-the-job training

by type 2f(tyrtificate attained aiWtime spencin special education

casaes; some of the categories included.in these variables have also

Table53/ Percentage Proportion of Reasoni,forTaing Regaining or On-
' the-Job Xraining by Type of Schobl Attended

f

apason
if

Gomposite

(N=241) .

Occupational.
(N=98)

Vocational
,(N=123)

- 1

Better pay ,

To use training

Off #d by employer

Unemployed

, Better job i,

Self-imprOVement ,

, .

'Other ,

.

% 5.8 . ,

10.4

19.9

9.1

, -29.9

4.1

,10-A.,

.

---;

.

..

13.3 .

9-.2

1.
15.3

.

1:0

21.4

22.4
, .

17.3.

'-

''.-

644

. 7.3

20.3

-70.8
27.6

'22.8

14.6,

--

aa.

\
ti

.1.

,',the-Job

\

.. 4
,Table 54/ Percentage Proportion o0easons for Taking Rgt aiiting or On-

Training by Type of Program Tayn

a

,Reasoll .
General- Shop ,

(N=161)
Specialty $hop

' 1 (N=269)
Courst
(l =3_2)'

Better pay
r /

ITO use 4paining

Offered'by employer .

UnemilOyeed :

Better job

Self-improveme.nt

Other

1

ow.

7.5 '
6.8--

22'.4

9.9

, 28.0

14.9

. 1":6

6 10:4. .

,16.7

2.2

.26A

21.6

14.9

3.1

12.5

214

6.3

'37.5

6.3

12.5

e x. A-7

at-

T

a
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. .

yielded slight variations. Certificate of Training graduates were more

likely to have taken retraining for better pay, for a better Job, or for. .

self-improvement, while Certificate iof 1§ianding graduates took it

because they wanted to use their trning or because it was offered to

them by, their employer, Thos whp-iad atOnded ipecial.education Crasso

took it because it was offered by an employer or because they wanted,a

better job,

table 55/ Perceniage;Proporition.df Rea
the-Job Training 0 Type of CertificAI

Reason

Better pay

To use training
('

Offered by employe

UnemOtoyed

UotoIer job

Self-improvement
-tg

Other. '

nsfor Takix1 Retraining Or On-

taped,
l I

Certificate:
.. of '

Training

t

certiftcate
of

Standing

(N=375), (N478)

8.5 $.8

8,5 14.1
1

18.4 23.1

26.9 25.6

18.5r )A,1

133 14.1

Table 56/ PercentEyge Proportion

t hp -J ob. ,Trai/ning,;by Time Spert

4 r .

1 . ,' \ \ ,, S \ ': ' it

,

0 ,

, .
.

ef 6tOsons,f.4,TakInOitraining or Ofi7 \.

in Special Education Classes
.

T-

)rj '1j
Reion )

Better pay

To use training

Offered by employer,

Unemployed,

Better job

Self-improvement

Other

I
, elk*.

-Fes

,

221

4.3.

/63
'"-

r

No

4533,81

9.5

9.5'

'26.0'

19,2

12,4 \-*
to

. :68 .

'.zr4

4,*

.;
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Paters of Variation by 'Year pt' aduationandlex /...

E ' t

I
S /,'

*The previous suction of th .chapter has'giyenta.detaile3,analysiof the
.

,

Am- ,palttern of yariation'by school variables In theldata frbm the follow -up

.
survey. Uoweven, the dicdssion of patternS'of variation by y ar

4
of

'
lirr

..,

graduatibnvd. sex' will not be as'-detailed in any sense. il.e major? trends.

4 , .and emphases in the. data'by year of%raduallitn and 'sex are'cIeart, 'and Can. .

1 .

15e,isumMarized fairly, concisely. RelWers are referred
/
6 the ofiginak

. . .
. ., ..'

report for the detailed breakdown of data.
.,,

_../ '
There were na significant differences iA.,atUndaae of special

ed4cation clasges by year of graduatiOn.among respondents, altlioughmore
1 : .

males than females in all years attended spell classes.' There was a trend
. ,

forlMale and female stUde s to stay at high school,langeL. ;The` numbers

attentlIng for three years ove the five-veAD peribdsroseTrom,18.3% to
I. .%

.

3847% for males andlrom 15.7% to 30.6% for females. ewas a drop,

in/the percentage clf students attending high school for Onl one year',

The figures for two -year attendance remained constant in th 60.0%rzinge..

i ` As, for, type of .program, males were ominant in t genera 'and

ecialty shopprograms, while females outnumbered th in coarse prOgrams%

When. discUssinetheir reasons for being in the program males were fA.

* more insistent (up.to.32%) than females (Up to 5.5%)N,Qat _they had had
.

no choice when they were placed in the program. Males were also more
/

,
i '

likely to. say thst'they.went intotihe program because'it.was interesting.

When considering the Tilos importan* aspects,oT high school, males put
.

.

. , f .

- 'Slightly'more emphasis.on t mPortance orjob trainirig than emalesw
.

.

' -

who were.mote likely to atta importance (although only sli t o.

malqng%friendA andkoleartling life skills:
. . -

Wien we examined gradu4tes' satisfaction with job training at' school,; ;. ".-

f .

'there:Wag an'increasi in and.? alcrease in dissatisfaction by,
t,

.1 ," P , . --'' ,\
year'of graddation. For ,example,. 1968 graduates reported aissotisfaction A

.,.

..' 7
oat 2.7.8'9 (males) 4123.4% (females), whereas 1972''graduates repOrted
. tP li

if." d4sitsisfaction at 19:0% (males)-,andi-9.5 % (f,cmales). 'There was a slight 1

-r tendency for females to be less dissatisfied' than males. fWitli respect to

. satistacticfp with school" as a prepaiation for life; the ,trends by yeaf'
e , .

i

of gradriltiaand -ex.a.re similar.
. ,w>

-- lie distribution of major and- minor syblects taken by 'sex_ is shown

in Table' 57. !It dmonsiorates (45 clear stereotyping of bUsiness/commercia

arts and services 'as female subjects and basic:,:trades and 4006nical/
I

technical 5111s%.as male subjects.
,

,

, i '

-

;

69
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_Table 57/ Percentage of Male and Female Respondents Taking Major and

Minor Subjeet

Subjects

Ac'adeMiC

Applied Arts

Basic Trades

Business/
.Ceimercial Artsi

Mechanical/

Services r

4
-Major Minor

Male
(N=863) CN=712y-

ale Female

=4045. (N=383) a,

1.2

9.4

38:7

"3.2

1.3

7.3

)\.._
/ 7:4 . 47:8' .-5.2 37,5

-----r-N,
'41.AL .. 2.48 .. - --, -40.4 . 4..6

.

9.7

33:4

11.7

1;.6 :

2.8

4.8 37.1

.

.9

' :'
_

4
'

f . --,-= ,, .+

Table 58/ Percentage Proport on Rfliesp ondents-vEreent Employment

Situation, by Year of Gra ion and Sex

Year Sef

1 -0

pre4ht:Employment Situation -

Unedployed-.0 Attending
'School":

Employed

4

stir

Total

N

1968

. .

1970

' 1971

1972

,
:

.

. 83\1 %15r2 1.5 ". .
-,

'.198.

64.0 32.0 4.1 -, 197

78.4 ' 16:1- ilk 5.2 231.

67.9- . 28.3 `11. 3,7 ,lk
c

77.4 12-.6 . ' 10.7',-- '

67,9 24..8 .:
-7.3 ,---,

--,

.22334(

;4l t P .

, , 1

M 1 68'..-i' .... , 14.91.* 4 16.7 .__ 221

F - ,41 , d 25.1/' 11,7 97
,.,

, .
44. 541.1.- ---4 ,--:-1----4,..t.,9L /3Vi.-,1 _ , 20.9,./

-

F:, 46.3 . '24.8 , :128.0'
-.. 149,

b

V

4i
1,

4

70 Sa
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'ln examining jobinformation, we noted that Males were fat more °
. ' 00.-, , .

,
. '4 ,

likely thanefemeles-to be presently employed; and that the eiploymeht- ... A

6 ' 4 #+

situation for males and females declined over thfivecyear span fTalble 58).
...,

6

A significantly higher percntage'of females.described.themselves as

-.6 "unemplOyelk" Far the 1968- 197O'female graduates, situation was
.

partially alleviated by their attending school,, bUtby 4971 antill9N more
-

I

males were attending school,than females. Thefigures p marily indicare, )

, however, a worsining*..,..--ftployment.situation fdr males.a females:
c

- .

Over 50% ofall rOpOndents fdund their first ob beforeleaving'..
t I

school, and there were 'no major variations by sex b.nd yeariof graduation.,
1,

Qowever, ;f they did not htve a job 'before leaving school; female graduates- '
. '.

appeared to greater difficult0hatimales uR to ihe six -month
.. . 1

. period, The figures for great difficulty in obtaining jobs appeared eqUal -,,1
is

for males. and fem4Oks. The means of obtaining the first job varied'.
. .

somewhat by sex. Males putslighfly moreieMphasis on the' own initiative,

parents, and friends than did females, %.'o we're pore'l. o have been .'
. ... .

.11

. -

helped:by formal agents of assistance, such as. teachers...guide ce '

counsellors, and'principas., When asked how' well prepared they felt} or

their first job by'their scho 1 experience, males were decitiedly more

negative than females, whoseatisfaction,_in factincreaSed:inthefive-,il
_ .

" year span( .

f '.

Arrexam/nation of first job held reveals the stereotyped rp titire

.°Ccupations,, with fernalespredominating in,the clericel,sales,',arvil Sery ce .,
/

sectors, and males in the production /labour sector (Table 59). -The:higher."'
_ r I I * !

percentages of females in the professions1t category, reSult. from
-.

thepredominance of nurses. The increase of both malqtand,femaliavin

production /tabour sedtderover the 19684972 Span appears.to reflegt:wor
Wik-

economic, conditions., The first 34 for males was more likely to,Amigirider .

. .

union to tract, with'no significa sh< t ove

mo, reyikely ta.become ;entices, although female participation in this

area reached pa.rity ,maleS 1972.
_

.

...: ).

When 'Ne'pres level .o the,first job was examined: male e-g6duates '
. .

. from 1968.to°101 were more ,likely to obt'air; low-prestige jobs than were
%

femares- (Table 604,'and were less likely-to obtain mediumy'restige jobs.
. /

. -

HoweVerk the trend byyear o'-graduation has been for the gap between males.
, '-' '14 .. r I

. , 1

.. and females.toliar7w, with a consequent Lowering ih the.kumber of.
.

- .

.

mediuM-prestigejobs for females, 7
.,

, ,

A
,..

. IP

71
441.'10- fr rver,

.1014P.'41P^el. -9--
41110r4r .*"
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. Table 59KPercentage Proportioh of Respondents in, Types
.

of first Job by Year cf Graduation and Sex V

7

Year Sex

1968 .

1969.

F

M

T

m
419701 F

1971
M

,,, F,,
. -

/4

T

Professional/
Tedhn teal

Administrative/ Clerical
Managerial

Salts Service Agriculture" Production/
Labour

linclasAfiable
-

Xrme.c1 Forces Total
N

1.6 8.5 5.8 13.8 11.1 58:7 0%6; : 189
9.2 39.7 25:4 *0 25.5 lc I 18.5 . 0'. 5v, 8 184

2.7 0.9 8.0 4.3 16.1 6.7 60.3 0.4 0.4 '224k
6..2 . 32.0 10.1 30.9 0.b 19.7 - 0.6 178

0.5 6.7 4.3 20.0 5.7 61.9 . 1.0 210
3.0 34.7 .0 28.1,.. 4'. 8, 20.4 . 167

1.1 6.4 4.3
/13.4 8.0 65.8 0.5 fr 0.5 187

8.8 34.6 5.7 27.0 23.9 - 159

0.8 R.1 30 13.6 7.6 65.9 . 132
.. 9.2 24.5 7.17 29.6 r. 29.6 '98

4

.

-

Are

11/

8

. 4
4

4.

c
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Table 60/ PerCentage Proportions of Ropondents' First Jobs According
to Prestige Ranking.by Year of Graduation and Sex

Year Sex

.T1968
M

40
M

Ii969 F

1970
f

M

I

r

.4.

<

PiVeo- Porter Prestige Si le -

it

Low Medium High,

(1 _-- 399) (400 - 699) 41(700 999)

86.2
'. -77.6

89.7 .

80. 8

90.4
78.6

88.6
86.7

.

,.,' ,,
e--

.

13.8

22.4

10.3

19.2

6.7

23.4

826

21.4

11.4

1S.3

*

1.0r
i

'L 1i
A

188

183.
223

117

209

167

:187

ig9

132

98

Table 61/ Perte ge of Respondents by Year-of Graduation and Sex
AccOrding to Length of Time of First Period of Unemployment

Year Sex Less than( 1 to 6 7 to 24 .Over,2

:1 Month Months ,-Months Years

1968

1969

4970

-4971

1972

F

76.9
42.0

66.4,
44.0

11.0

39.8, , 9.1

19.8

32.0' c,,

I.

13.2 61.3 24.5

% 4.8
I

53.6 3415

lg. 2,, ' .---.. 74'..7- 14. ,

8,B 'e 70.p - 2 'Q:61L- ,
.1

.40

1.1 91

88

4.7 106

'13.3 -"75
... t _ .

61.2

58.7.

0:9

70
106

84 '

87

1:43 -,80

17.4 ,

30.4, 6

Si

0.0
12.1
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The length of time spent in the first job showed fr variations by

sex, although there was saighlTendeney in all graduating years
.

for females

to remain longer inrtheir first jobs than males. 'In terms of ob satisfaction,
(

`feMale respondents tendechto be more satisfied with their fir t job than

males in all years. At the time of the survey, 34%,of female and 280 of

male. respondents were in their first job, and the most common reason cited
,

for leaving was being laid off'. Males were significantly mo e likely than

; a

.
;

females for all years of sr'iduation to.lve been laid off, apd this reason

importance
/

increased-in .overltimei Conversely-, males more. often than
.. /

females left,their first to get a better one or, po get higher pay.

k
. .

I

The picture that emerges is'of greater job mobility among les than females,
. -

beCause of both negative economic conditions and opening o :portunities. x

The pifture for females was somewhat more static, with their entering jobs

that satisfy them and provide Some measure of secuiit for a few year% at

ad ate.

The pattern continued for second and silbse jobsi Males and-

femaJes continued with stereotyped O4ations producticin/labourAand-

clerical.,Asales, and service occupations. W ening economic conditions led

to a decline in the number of females in th= clerical and sales fields, and

a substantial increase in the production/labour category_ ',There was a slight

increase in the.percentage of graduates in medium- prestige positions for--
.

second job, which tHen lapsed again for third and subsetitNnt job, indicating

a 'downward career trend-forgraduateS With fteqUenab qhanges. here

was also some inditation of increasing job dissatisfaction with second

and subsequent jobs, primarily,aMsng males, 'Again, eason for leaving-

.was predominantly beCause of lay-offs, which increased afiong over

the five - year. span (fionij.S%-tO 28.1% for femalps job).
r

There is clearly a bimodal distribution onTespon.sts h, e ch' .

is not necessarily °split by 'sex. Some ,graduates "entered goad s ani14-

-made one or two moves to a good position which satisfied tbem,, 'Others

entered poor jobs and 4uffered lay-offs, unemployment, and j:Ob instability.

We also nolted that one-third ofothe respondents had been Aemployed
o

for varying periods of time (Table 61, p. 75). .Shert-ternruneoploYment.was

clearly predominanyamongftles, especially in the 1-6 month category.
,

The figures for 7-24 months show the greater likelihood of:long-term.

unemployment Amonglfemp.les and its increase amOns males-in recent years.

.
There were relatively few 'respondents, who had"taken retraining or

on-tfie -job training (Table 62 Although more dales than females. had

x 74.

93

*,)
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Table 62/ Percentage of, Respondents Who Had Taken Retaining or` On- the-Job Training by Year of .Gtadu'ation and Sex. , . , ..
...

-' o'

1968 1969 1.6,0 111.p71

q

. 1972

M F M M F . F .

,(N=191) (N =180) (N=223) (4=17/) (N =216) (N=174) (N =189) (N =15' (N=147) (N =109)

44.0 25.6 31.3 30.5 30.6 24:1

4

23.8' 20.8 18.4 20.2

*.10-21.
IL '10 or -sot

t

Tab14 63/ Percentage of Respondents dn Kindsof Retraining or On- the -Job Training by Year of Graduation and Sex

Year . Sex .Academic

1968 .

1969

1970-

4971

M- 9.5

F

M 8.k1
1

M 19.3.:

F.

M 2.8
F

M 181.
F

4 ,

\Applied-
Arts

Basic Tradesjp Business/
' '. ComorrciaI

Mechanical/

Technical
Services Total

N '-

..

' '

4.1

5.1

16.0

1.8

18.9"

5.6
6.7

7.4

20.0'

-

..

..

35.1'

13.3' '
I

39.0
,4.0'

31.6!

"2.7'

33.3'.

43.3'
i

33.3

10.0

9.5
48.9'

3.4'41

36.0

10.5

. 43.2

. .11.1

43.3

3.7

20.0

35.1

8.9

!33.9
6.0'

. 28.1

5.4
.

47,2
6.7.

OR'
33.3

10.0

ei.

4

.

6.8,
26.7

10.2

38.0

8.8'

29.7'

'30.0

3.7

. 40.0

.

1

74

45

59

50

57

37

36

30

27

20
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\taken retraining, vrmi,196W-there was a- steady deelihe'in their rn.lifers.
e ,....- t z

.0..., -,..

4

timd% and a..seady rise in the ntiMbef-Of4females taking retrainitg..f. 1

r: The type pff ilgtrainingltaken indicated stereotyped 41ivision of females

irito serVftes and busiws/commercial arts', and malag.into basic ,trades

and mechaniell/technical sukiects (Table 63, p. 75), Only malaset ook acaddic'

ii ing. -TheTe were no-dillerrilble differences by-sex in reasons .for
. .

:i4illg reivii.ning,, exceptfor'the large number of males, who were,taking.
. *

't for "self-inIPTovement."'
-, . - ," 41* .

/*

ummary, the 4mployment experieWces of the graduates have `been

.affectg 'by changing economic conditions in -the yearssince thelr graduation

and 'by .difOrenti.414 oppOrtuniieS.and eStpeC,talions for males apd

'females.," r__/`.
4, -.410 . te

. ,

Patterns ofVariation by Adminitatratiye Region .

In tie sectien,ti*le major patterns of variation by administrative region

o wikIlelbe.examined briefly. In order to put Ville employment experiences '

graduates in the appropriate content, the economic Structure of th0

regions irt, which the schools axe located is first discussed.

4,
t,

9 9

Characteristics of Areas under Study
4 4 /

This section deals with iame.of the charipteristics of the areas,u0nder

study; for example, regional differences in industalization, economic '',--r-,s

I
opportunities", and so, on, To overcome olcstacles presented by different

--appli tions of the'ruraI%urbenicontinuum-ip social-scientific litera
_

Ialkt plement 'mrlteriausja`4-A this study, fox~ that purpose, we * ...

tr->

fur her examinecisuch concepts as'the school's *dcatchment:ali.ea"
-.i

(Eggleston 1967) , regional structure. fid-termAs pft,-;economy and availability
I-..

,..ot industries,.manpOwer needs, etc. ,'

A school's catchment area is t hat geographical location from which

the student populatsicn is dtawrli. In tile case of. some of the schools

included in this study, the catchment area might cover an areasas great

t .
.,as 60 squaAeile's. We can get only-a, limted-idea of the spatial,

catchment area ror-each school from .the period of.time,which ii'takes for
'

-*--,....40wdents to get to school by variods modes of transpgztation..
..

,-,

However, the spatial dspect of the school catchment area is neither
: :

-

the'Only.aspect 1161- themost important'one..,,The,soCioeconomic structure

.-
. . , #

.
,

.of fhe 4,chooliscatc ent-area is important iri terms of the nature of
. e-. .

.

A

,

47



employment in the area, including arents' occupa.tons as well as the

number and types of jobs available'to occupational graduates. One might
' I /

expect 'that the kinds of jobs available in iTs
0
catchment area will have

some influence on the types of courses Offered by the.scbool.qIn fact.
.

'this is not apparent in the case of the-occupational program to different

schools in Ontario But we mayfindk'some correlatiof between jobs

availabll in an area and,the ,degree of specialization offered in
.

Occupational program.

The task of'assessing the economic structure of tie catchment areas

Is very difficult because of the apparent lack of any detailed breakdown

of.the. Cadustrialmmercial,efructure in the .different regions in Ontario.

Theprobleir is compounded 6y the difficulty of matching what information

available for the various regions with the admi*trative school .

regions: However, we Will attempt 'to 'clo so in the following section.

According to the Ontario Department of Economies and Development

Suvey,(1967), the provinCe may -be divided into ten economic structural

regions. Eastern Ontario, Lake Ontario, 'central Ontario, Niagara.: Lake

r)Erie, Lake St. Clair, P:lidwestern Ontario, Northeastern Ontdrio,

.1,.NorthWesterri Ontario, and Georgfen Bay.
e

*

A i

The econ'mies'of Northeastern and Northwestern Ontario are based

i primarily on natural resources, particularly minerals and wood, with very.

tittle agricultUre. Largely because of the dispersion of mineraldepositS,

4 the pop.ulation in Northeastern Ontario lives in towns and cAties scattered

diver the region. Nevertheless, 71.0% or more of the population lives in

urban centres (O.D,E.D. Survey 1966): Thd Northwestern area, including

the Lakehedd, also has important primary industries for the extraction of

mineral resources. Both primary processing and secondary manufacturing

are relatitely limited in the Northwemst compal with that in Ontario

as a whole; however, the manufacturinpindustry has the highest percentage
. _

rate of employment in the area.

4

Centra,1 Ontario is the most populous and highly urbanized

region in'Onfario. As might he expected;.' there is considerable diverSit4'

int the economic structure. Primaty, secondary, and tertiary industries

are found there; agriculture and mining are Important in primary production,
,

though mining consists mainly of sand,,and'grlel extraction for building

-
purposes. There is(71W.ide range of secondary'manufac'turing industries.

e

helped by the proximity Jf large urban markets and a relatively

sophisticated economice infrastructure. However, S9.0% of the labour
,

, I
--77,.

0



force in Cehtral Ontario (0.1).E.Ourvey 1961) was employed in the
A

. service sector of tertiary industries, particularly In tourism and

recreation.
cs.

Tertiary industry is also the largest.sector inthe.employment

structure of the Niagara region, although there are impOrtant.coneentrations

of manufacturing activity in various cities, and specialized agriculture

(fruit growing) is found throughout most. of the region. Iron and steel

is produced in Hamilton and metal products in Niagara -6n- the Lake.'

.
Chemical production also takes place hero,pna small scale, as,does the

production of a diveFsity of goods incArding paper, 'non-metallic mineral's,

electrical goods, and foods.
11. AF

Lake Erie and =Lake Storlair regions iR Southwesterri Oiltariphave

a diversity of-hed, industry, prodficing automobiles, chemicals, petroleum,

and rubber, specialized agriculture also found there Wairy products

and fruit in the, lake Erie region and vegetables in the Lae St. Crair

region), London and Windsor are the respective dominant urban marketing

centres.

,lhe Geor ian- Bay'ared has some manufacturing of ploughse,keed, boats,

and foods, although agriculture and tourism are relatillely more important

in tRis area; almost 50.0% 14 the Population lives in urban centres

(O.D.E.D. Survey 1967).

In Midwestern Ontario, where 73.0% of the population lives in urban

centres, the manufacturing inchlistry is of-prime importance, with food and

beverage produCtibn comprising over one-quarter of this activity. Another

i0,0% of manufacturing is devoted to the production of'electrical goods,

Metal fabrication, rubber, and textiles (0.D.E.D. survey 1967). Most of

this industry is concentrated around the KitChener-Guelph area. The,

. lower average industrial wages'obtained in this region, compared with the
A

pl-ovincial average, reflect the relatively unspecialized and labour-
.

intensive nature of this type of industry.

The Lake Ontario region. has a relative4 underdeveloped agricultural

sector and little manufacturing industry, both due'in some degree.to

intensive forest coverage and the aS'sence of urban centres Ner provide

.large markets.. Some manufacturang, chLefly of electrical products, takes A
)

P plage aroundrenton, Ptcton, Cobourg, and Port lippe; this seems to provide'

employment primarily for females on production lines. Because of the lack

of large urban centres, tlire is no large-scale'service industry in this

.area, although the tourism industiy in the Haliburton Highlands Is'quite

an important source of employment.

k F

* 'a

I
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,Elast4rn Ontario'has three main geographical features. The western

part"Of the Canadian Shield consists of lakes`, soils, and fprest. The

eastern.portion is essentially agricultural with a number of smallttowns.

Ottawa, the capital and administrative centre of Canada; is the...third

'feature of this region. 'Three-quarters of the population is English-
.

speaking and one-quarter French-speaking, The majority live in Ottawa

or the suburbs.
fi

ManUfacturing'industry is quite important in the region as a whole,

because of thd'relative proximity of the Montreal and Toronto markets and

those in the N6rtheastuii United States. There is a diversity of industri

the most important producing food and beverages, textiles, primary metals

paper, electrical-products, and chemicals. Agriculture consists mainly

( highly deVeloped dairy farming or the raising of .beef cattle.

Ottawa, of course, is singular for the bias of its occupational

structure toward clerical and administrative occupations. But this is a

bias which maynot have any notable impact on the employment market for

occupational graduates as a whole, although:opportunities far feMale

occupati,onal graduates may, in theory, be extended.

Variltions by Region
.

Wheil- the graduates' present e loyment, situation is examined, it can be

seen that unemployment rat Varied considerably,,by region (Table 64).

Table 64/ Percentage espondents by Region in Pres- ent Employments Situations

Employed Unemployed Atteinding 4
-

RegiOn ScAgol

Northwestern 6400

Midnortkkel 55.1

Northeas ~rn' 67.7

'Wester 71,7

Midw stern 70.5'

gara 55.2

est Central 67.3

East Central 72.2

Eastern -56.9

Ottawa Valley, 74.5

-Average ,-,4 - 66.8

31.5

27.6

22.0

17.3

-22.3.

27.4

16.3

19.1

29.3

13.0

20.4

5.6

17.3

10.2

11.1

7.1

17.5

16.4

8.7

13.8

12.5

12.8

54

98

127

226

224

212

523

230

123

192

,-, 2,0

79

0vJ

f



The highest rates of.unemployment were experienced by graduates who had

attended school, and were, looking for work in the Northwestern and Eastern

' regions. Highest'rates of employment occurred in the Ottawa,Vall6y, Last

Central, and Western regions. The greatest proportion of graduates were

attendlm-g school at- the time Ofthe -survey-I-ft-the -M-idn-Orthern, Niagara;

and West C rol regions. Further examination of this table reveals that

in some regions high unemployment waS not necessarily offset by graduates'

returning to school (e.g., Northwestern).

A more detailed breakdown is given for-male and female graduates'
4

experiences since leaving school in Table 65. The percentage ot,those

continuallFetployed-Was higher or males in all regions except West

0
Cent , Eastern, and Ottawa Valley. Rates ronic unemployment were

ighest, especially for females, in Northwestern, Midw ern, and Niagara

fegions. 'The highest rates of continuous employment since'lealling school

were for males and females in- theKiOrtheastern region.' \

The sector of first job held by graduates was clearly differentiated

by region (Table 66), and demonstrates the different opportunity.strUctures

in the etonomic makeup of the regions. Clerical opportunitiegere clearly

limited in areas with a concentration on primary industry(Northwestern,

for example), and much more profuse in .areas of heavy concentration Of

bureaacratic organizations (e.g., West Central and )st Central).4pSimilarly,

agriculture Offered opportunities.inareas such as the Niagara,Western, and

Eastern regions. Service occupations Aoliferatedin tourist areas.

Opportunities in production/labour occupations were relatively very.hi)gn

in all regions except the Ottawa Valley, In general, occupational igradulte

took their plaee in the low- and medium-prestige jobs offered'in jhe gconomic

context of their regiOn, and were_very Under-resented in higher7prestig

occupations, which are not (:)tied to the economic vicissitudes.of regional

economies.. 0

The' figures for length of time in first job va4*d considefably by

region (Table (7), 'especially With regard to short-term employmeit. In

regions st wg Ndrthwestern, Midnorthern, and Niagara, males terided to

remain from 1-6 months to their first job at a rate far higher tian:in

other regions. Likewise, short =term-remployMent for females was especially
=

- high in'the. Western and Niagara regions. An examination of Table 68 shows
A

layoffs as the primary reason -for such shgrt-term employMent (e.g.: in

Western and Niagara ecgions). However, in some regions the high turnover

was also related to expanding opporlunities, as in the Northwest6rn regionft

where a high proportion of males,and females moved to a better job.
p

80
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Table 65/ Percentage Proportion of Respondents`' Situations Since Leaving School by Region and,,,Sex

Region,
-

Sex

Continually Continually -.

'employed unemployed
since leaving since 'leaving

school ) school ,

Presently
attending
school

Combination of
employment and
unemployment

`Northwestern'
4

.
Miditorthei:n

Northeastern

Western

Midwestern

Niagara

West Central

_,East Central

Ea'stern

Ottawa Valley

F

F

F.

M
F

M.

F

.44.4

h2.1

56.1%

48.8

59.2

59.2

57.2
38.6 q'

.

8.8

4.9

1.3- 6

12.2

4.1

3.7

15.8'.

7.D
22.0

118
4.1'.

6.2

8>0

41.7
' 36.

24.6
17.1

18.4

8.2

15,9

4-S.2

58.4 1.6' 9.6 . '26.4
57.7 * 11.5 4.8 24-0

25.7 14.7 49.3
A.7 9.8 12:0 50.0

3.5 1.5 22:8 26.7
52.6 7.4 30.0

47.0 0.7 6.6 37.7
37.9 ' 4.6 10.3 36.8

52.1 2.0 11.0 31.5
54.0 6.0 12.0 14.0

54.9 6.9 t 21.6
57.8 10.9 18.8

Variety of
employment,

unemployment,
aniedlication

3.5

7.3

9.2
16.3

16.6

12.5

4.0

1.9

8.1

7.6'

15.6
8.3

7.9
ily.3

5.5

14.0

16.7

12.5

36

19

7
41

70

49

145 t

125

104

136'

92

. 2025

323

157

87

73

tO

102..

64

V.'
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;re 66/ percentage Proportion g Respondents in First Job TYpeiby Region and Sex I 4 .
.
4 tF

1

Regiot -. Sex Professional/ Administrative/ Clerjcal Sales. Service , Agriculture Prdduction/ Unclassifiable .Armed

Technical . Managerial labour Forces N
-" 4:

.NogthWestern

Midnotthern

Northeastern

Western

Midwestern

Niagara

West Central

East Central

_Eastern

Ottawa Valley

1"
.

...4 /

F .

F
M.

.

N ' .

VI 15.8
4.,,ar

M 3.1

- F 15.0

M .'

F 5.7

M :
F 8.24

'M 2.0 .

F 6.9

M 1.4

F 1.4

M . 3.0

F 2.6

3.0.

7.9

4

- 1

.

...

0.7

b.7

I 11.1I

'16.7

4.2

21.2

4.6
10.5

3.8

21.3

14.8

9.1

6.3

12.3

13.4

60.6

6.4-
37.0

.4.0
. 12.8

2701

_ 25.0 .

22.2 r,_ 55.6

4.2 / 27.1

6.1_ 006
._ .

3.1 15.4

15.8 36:8

, 4.6 17,7

, 10.0 26.3

2.8 , 6 8.3

9.1 23.9

4.5 16.1

9.6 56.2

5.9 10.5

04.5 13.8.

-: 5.7 13.5

8.2 23.3

1.5 7.6

7.7 . 51.3

6.1 27.3
3.2 ,27.0.

.

2,8

;.!

10.0

8.8

3..7

16.1

2.7

4.6

'0.7

4.3

10.6
2.0

9.1

A

'

61,6

5.6

58.3
9.1

66.Z

2I.A

59.2

18.8

70.4
57.3

57.1
11.0

r 63.4

13.5

67.4

30.1

74,2

2.6

46.5
58.I .

,,

"

1.5

..-

-0.7

0.7

.0.

1.0
3.2

1.5

0.8

36

18

65

38

130
80

108
88

Al2 .

73

153

289

141

73'

66

39.

.99
63

4

1

vrI

1
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'Y4 Table 67/ Percentage,-of Respondents by Region and ,Sex,Acp prding,to-Eength-of Time in' First Job
.

4 "Wmettei
Regiem Sex b monti 1-6 months 7-24,, months _ Over 2 years N

NorthwestAin .
11.1

M 3,

Midnorthe.rn T 3.0

M -
* Northeastern

3.0

P 2.7

.
,

Western
M 6.3

F 7.5

"'M .

. * 1.8
Midwestern T 2.3

La ...

2.7
' Niagara

2.8

West Central
6.0
1.4

M 5.8
East Central

5.5

M 3.1
Eastern.

10%3

8.6
Ottawa Valley 1 T" 5.9.

22.2

55.3
36.4

21.2

37.8

36: 2

.52 . 5'

32r I .

*31.0

50.0
40.3

37.7

24.3

29.0-

28.8

' -2811

-30.8

28.4
39.2

33.3
50.0

23.46'

t5.5

1107.8

35.4

28.8

. 46.8)
42%5

25.0
40.3

35.8
413

47.1
46.6

e O:0
33:,3

c3.2
45.1

,

114
16.7

21.3
15.2

24.

2116

s'
6

18 .

'47

r 33
66

37'

/.0 . * 127

11.3 80

.19.3 r 109

f 24.1 87

. 22:3 112

'92

20.5 151

33.0 288

18.1 138

' /10.2 73

18.8 64

25.b 39

19.8 81

9.8
,

It

,

1,
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Table 68/ Percentage of Respondents by Region and Sex According to Reason for Leaving First Job

os
ss

'WO

.

o

Region Sex
1

Still,in
Job

Better
Job

Laid
Off

.
' Moved Promoted

Better
Pay

Northwestern

.

.

Mionorthern

Northeastern

A

Western

Midwestern

Niagara

s
West Central

East Central

'Eastern

Ottawa Valley v

.:.

M
F

M
f

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

rt
7

At

;IF

M ---

T

M
-t-

'.

5. 6

12.5

23.4.

33.4.

481.7

44.4'

23.8

23.5

34.0
17.1

.

25.0
32.9

.27-3
. 44.4

, 35.1
38:4

34.8
18.4

22.7
20.5

i

'

/9.4

25:0

17.0

3.0

14.3 ,
11.1

25.4
9.9

......: 35.0

--- 44.7 A

6.5
2.9

18.0
12.6

21.6
19.2

21.2
15.8

10.7

9.1

-

'-

.

30.6
31.3

21.3
12.1

14.3

8.3

25.4
4

25.9

17.5
7.0

32.4
22.9

17.3-

8.0

14-9

41113.7

25.8

40.5

33.3
15.9

.

/.

5.6

I

2.1

9.1

1.5

1.2

2.9

00
0.7

1.5

-,

.11

o

0.8,

,. 0.7
.

c

:r

. '

8.3

6.5

11.8
6.1

15.9

5.6

10.8-

3.7e

4.9
6.6

7:4

4.3

1.1.3

-5.9

.9.7
4.1

6.1

7.9

'8.0

6.8

,..

le'

A

.
% O'er

JL 4 '

a. t.

I 1

Retraining

4P:83

14.3

6.1 -

3.2

5.6

3-7

05%6

3.7
4.3

0.7

S.9

.

4.1.
a

7.9

1.3

6.8

I

Other

25.0

25.0 .

19.1

33.3
.........1.

..,

36 ,

16

47

33

-20.6 .' 63
27.8 4 36..

.

11.5 130
29.6 81

5.8. . 1'3
.22.4 76

23%1 106.

28.6', 78
. .1

23.3 '150

24.5 286

17.9 134

24.7 73

10.6 66
44.7 38

24.0 79
'43.2. 44

.

-'

1.OE
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Overall rates
attended cehool and
Centril regLons

-

of unemployment also varied by region.
Who looked fin, Fniployment in .the Midwestern and West

were tthe least 'likely ever, to have )exprienced any period
of unemploythent (Table 69), Conversely, chances Of being unemployed were,
highest in the N'Orthwesterryand Niagara regions. Mckreover, ttie length o
such ekoyntent v;a-ried, by (Table 70). * comparison of length Of

Graduates .who

iltneraplerneht in Northwestern
. 4_

an d ,Niagara regions reveafed that graduates -
.... .. .... r., --.4.

. kn,_ .--i...;fcIrmer- region, whcf had a high chance, of beComitig unemployed at -least
*,.. Z. T. AU, 1. 4. _A ,. . ...,..- .7, _ , _

C '
elopebrienced -predominantly sho\Kt43reri.9d,s of unemployment (1-6 months). .unemployment

HOwe-ver,- graduates in the Niagara region S./ere more likely to eVerience._

unemplorient- of 7-2A ,Months. -P
, .

In sutmary, the employment opportunities of o I- graduKes -are,. . . ,-

intimater lin,ked to the regional" economy. of the area iti which they live,and .
. ./I. ..

.

work, and, their employment and unemployment historits -reflect the small-scalp
* ` 4.-4-s - -4- .44, - ---444%." , - t . i .

Shifs 'in the opportunity -%structureS.:o.f regional eco.nomies_' ift''' .Ontaiio.. , .7,,,,,,,,7

"
Table 69t Number and _PerCentage of Respondents ilk
by RegiOn and Sex -Ever Unemployed

Ever Uriemployed?
'

egion Sex N

, lota
Northlester41.1

Midnorthern

Northeastern

,/e*-tern

`Midwstern

Nia
.

WetflPentral ,

A "A.

East. Central411.

0 ,

Eastern

Ottaw4 Valley,

0e,

34
18

'35

67
53.7'

m _
d35' °' 50.4'

81 3 X8.0

67.6
55.6

. .
56:6

'461,5'.7. I

52.2,4 ."r

1713

98

M 1.15

80

160
I 288

M 142
75

M 63
f i..

41

M . 79
P, 49

1..

36.3

67:0
71.3

46.9
'41.0
45.1
53.3

50.8
561;1

49.4
-42.9

4
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TAble 70/ Percentage of Respondents by'Region and Sex.Accordir to Length of First Unemployment
.

--Ragion, Sek--

Northwestern
r '

Midnorthern.

Northeastern

Westeri

--M14western

Niagara

'West Central

. East Central

.

Eastern

Ottawa Ya4ley

M
F

M M.

e M
F

,

M'

M
F

Less than'

---tjamth ---1%6Tmonth's:

8.7
10.0

87.0
70.0

12.9 83.9

5.0 ° 55.0

14.7 67.6
60.0,

t5.4 II'
15.9 J

69.2
54:5

6S.2
2.8 52.8

23.3 53.4
47.3

12.2 66.2
50.9

12.7 76.2

7.7 '64.1

12.5 65'.6

19.0 33.3

28.1 53.1
/ 31:6

.

52.6

7=24.month Over tyear s N
4.3
20,0

30.0,

4.7
'211.0

13.8

29.5

34.2
25.0

21.9
47.3

2,03
35.3

9.5
25.6'

21.9
38.1

8.S
15.8-

3.2'
10.0

2.9
20.0

.5

2.6

19.4

1.4

4.6

1.4

6.0.

1.6. r ,

-2.6

9.5

4

10i

23

10

31

20

'34

20

65

44

38

36

73

SS

74

116

63

39

32

21

32 _4,

19

\

4
vl
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the Hr terviws:
The World. of the Occupational StuIent
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This chapter,wit14-express many facets of'the occupational student's world ,

At as these were revealad by the 216 Students wh re interviewed in the
course bf this survey. the interviews had to be structured to a certain

.11{ 111.

extent, both to refer to specific topics and to alil,the interviewees.

Howeler, it would have defeated the'purpose of gaining an-insight into`

the feeling and'attitudes occupational graduates to-hav ,structured,

tfie interviews too: much. Therefore, we neft0er avoid the p obleMs of a

precoded questiongsire in which information-islormed into descriptive

and statistical frames (CicOurel. 1964: Ch. IV), nor'do we avoid the

dangers of interviewer idiosyncrasies imposing an unintended structure,
-.

upon'open-ended questions, (Runcima 1967% 231):
.

The-interviewS can be coded according,to a certain coding frame
.....

,
.

and the coded data then punched, processed, and analysed in a more
)

traditional,'Iiterd1,-sociological ense, showing the unique features of
,. mie

different occupational students' experiences. Both these approaches are ,
made in the present chapter.

. All the interviews were coded, processed,

.

.,..x _,

.

4 and analysed according to, categories. summarized from the interviews

themselves; howeVer,after a clo§ereading of all -the interviews certalb,
.

'sel ions were madedin ender to co nduct the,rest of ine analysi..".The

4,order,.f,analysis be the home and family background;.. the stuOntI:
experience of school and other students; the'Students' experienc.of.

school in relation -tp their work and intended work and to t64411 life, the

students' work experience'and pleit attitude toward work and other ople;
and, for the married students, their attitude oward their own fam.ly andA

theilvchildren's education.

a



The Home and the Family' Background'.

A child's home and family background has
considerableinfl ence on.his

performance at school and later ability to adjust toWork (Keil et gal. e

1966, Douglas 1964, Breton 1972) Morris found from his research in

Britain in 1966 that, of secovedasy school
children_clas ified as "poor

readers;!' those who improved at secondary school "h had a more satisfactory

primary schooling (including remediaJ educa,tion)' and came from more

satisfactory homes. Those children who remained ba kward or worse had a

greater number of pefsonal handicaps, relatiVely u favourable homes and

-the most unsatisfattory primary,schooling"/(Wall 9681 1141:,

One factor of importance in a child's hose background.is

of the family to which he belongs. Douglas (1.64) found that among

secondary school-children who were surveyed, 'those Who had many brot

4

t

ze

ers

,andisisters made, on thb average, lower tes scores than those who had few:"

r

The lower testiscores'were
true even cif c ildren with many,brothers and

V
sistes in reiaAavely prosp erous famill Similarly in England,, secondary

school age children from large familie do consistently less well'at the

General Certificate of Education exa ination than children from small

4milies (Douglas, Ross, and -imps 1968: 127). Objectively measured,

then, 'the size of the family to w ich he belongs does have an effect on ;file

child's measured intelligence;
elonging to a large family has generally an

adverse effect.

The-effett of family size also varies according to social class.-°'

Douglas,"Ross,,and Simpso (1968': 221) show that aggregate test scores in

both the verbal and no verbal intelligence tests they administefed are

.

IoWer for children f m workirig class families -than for children'from

middle class famil In families of four.or more children, the test

'scones for working Class children are on,average 8.0% lower than those

for Middle cla
01111dren. 'Measured test scores for middle class children

at ages 8, 11 and 15 years were 52.5; 53.2, and 52.4. _For working

class childr n.at-ages 8, II, and 15 the measured test scores were 45.6,

45.7, and 4

But from the .child's point ,of belonging'to a large f mily

may have ompensating features. Thus,,although a few respondents from.

.

families f more than four siblings comMented that they felt overcrowded

- at home ith so many brothers and sisters, other iespondeAtstook a

different view. Some/respondents felt that being a member of a,large,

family, g ve one a greater sense of confidence and the ability to cooperate

I
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others, even through personal ,conflicts. As one male interviewee

put it, "the larger the family, the better the kids get'along%-(the.boy'

father is, however, a medical doctor).

The effect upon the respondent of having'many brothers and'sisters

A, of 'course, be influenced by the fact of whetherone or both parent

are living with the family, and theparents' attitude toward their

family. One girl, for example, mentioned the shock she had 'experienced

when her'father, upon who_ihe had looXed as a "semi-hero,P had left

;home in 1962. Her mother was left with fiVe children at,home-to care f

__Aiahjet.4krLpog40wherlathEr's,lAth from cancer when she was nine

years old; he-Ieft 'four sons and three daughters.

.0ne male respondent said that he had cpme to his present home w
,

he was seven years old., His foster parents had adopted four other,boy,

and two girls. This student felt his'foster parents had been "very 'go

and "lovable" toward all their adopted children. He was ;tankfui40i--

4

schooling wiliCh qopenedhim up," and. felt confident abourhisif ure.

variousvarious effects of family size may, then, be compOunded,by

a bsence-of one parent, the attitude of the parents, and even by the bi th

order of siblings (Douglas and Blomfield 1958: 34; Breton 1972). One

pointthat is noticeable in this's-urvey is the cloSe birth order of
'k3.

children in many .families: Take, for example, the ages i4f one male'
$

student's eleven siblings (the student was 23 years old): 27, 26, 25,

,24, 23, 22, 21, 19, 17, 16; or the ages of the siblings bf a. girl 21
Its"-

years of age who" reported a feel ing Ofsovercrowdinv 23, 22, 20, J9, 1

A rather' wider spacing, occurred in the family of a girl of 23, whose

sibfitrg wediged. 30, 29, 27,.24, h, and 14 rears. Douglas, Ross,

Simpson (1968: 131-3) report in their study that medium- spaced -birth

(2 -4 years between births) achiemed a betterperformance in

'verbal and non-verbal tests andbetter Central Certificate examination

r)sults. They also stayed at school longer than either short-spaced- 1

birth (,two years or less between bialls or long-spaed-birth children

(more than four years between births).

the p?oportio9 of wo-children families with medium birth spacing

in Douglas. Ross. and Simpson's study i5 45.0% middle class and 33.0% Man

working class *( dem: 133). 1

11

effects of befonging. to a large and short-spaced-birth futly

are also likely to mitigate to some degree the advantages of being the

eldest bprn in the family, as some of our interviewees were. Both Breton

0
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, in Canada (1912:' Ch. III) and Douglas, in 'England (1968: 136-3) empshajier,
. , ;

. .., 1 . s.

the coin vatively superior educational tand-accupational attainments of .the ;...

. eldest -bOrn boys over those of their younger silillings2 Certainly in Breton
. ,

view 'his data suggest "that to some 'extent, at least, eldest sons- ill large,
families experiente similar- conditions as do those...in,small families; they ...

aspire to high status occupations more fre9u_e9tly,.than do their brothers, . ,
. '. At the same time,' family size continues to'have a *discouraging, effect dn ,

, . .
aspirations even among the eldest; as well as those of 'the youngest sons"

. . ..

(( Breton 1:972: 241). -No. clear patterns emerged for,,the comparative '.- '

,...,, ____.. ; A. , . .
_ t

api-Trifions,,Of datigli ers, in Douglas's study; Breton's study did nbt inclUde
, , 0

- , %

girls. ,: 1 ' , ' T' ..r- , ,,,....r it A i 1,* ?..
.* . .41.*

But. even if t-to clos-e a' birth ordei of siblings increases, the adverse.. .
*,,b - . family,effects, of belonging to a large family, it is_undoubtedly true. that many of.

our
, 4

ur espondents
1 froin largeufaihIlits felt that they -were better off as a

;i4g-x-T,es14.'t ,4-,._theok,,compan.icliishlp and Abinpai!otiVe fUllbess of life that- a- large
, .-4-' - -.- t- 60-4-.... -............ .:. 4-.441,, -. -,-.1,., , .. - ,,,,..,., A...7-,, .s.. . ,,s,-.. ,,. , ,. '' .,,

'number of 'brothers U.nd sisters of'bre t -eta., ,
r.

4
.

large., 'This is not to deny that' some,responderits felt that having a arge '
,

,

family was an,etonbinic bttrden on Ilieir.par'ents- aand ws the cause'of Personal 4*

8 ° .;. 0 i . . I

deprivations, to them, One fetnal respdnddnt said that, her parents had not
4 411*

enough money to enable ,her,to stey at schooI- to 'obtain highez grades and, .. ,, 4,,

even if 9ey had, 'her holte sit,u4ti:on,iwfth four Sibliiigs arid one cousin,.

, I -w-as too noisy and overcrowded, for her,,,tocontinuestudy. In additidn, h
t. ' ,_ c 1

.

parenti had ,taken in two boarders to help with the 'finances; Another g.

from a large fainily said she Itad/been enth passed at school because. "she

did not have any money di rry. nice cfoth s.'" She hod not tater; .the sewing- , 4

. .,classclass at school. because Se-did not hay enough =money .to buy material and. - .
. ..

"Isiould have been einbarrassea if Phadtold'the teacher,this-in,front of the
-: , .class." . . .

i
., .

A. number ,b.f ,t1)e i,nterViewed- respondents -told the interviewer' that . ,

t
- . I

they hod had b.etter relainicinships with theirinother..than with theix father

or vice Versa; thete _does' not seein to be ahy consistent pattern of ,'responses
I

4

`according' the 'sex of the respondent. One male respondent thought ,
A

hard that he 'got' on bettor with his 'mother but .bad lived- with his father
. .

since his parents separated when tie was y,ounger,: A 'female respondent' whose
-

parents had both died told of her adoption into a family of eight chi1dten
I P

a
04AP

'when she was seven ,ydarS old. She had found it hard ko adjust at firIt
and had fbught with her adopted motoher. An 'the. girls, , she said, -excePt

\\
.

aye

pa

;her; were sent to a private Catholic girls school:and had finished grade'l.

, 90fata
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She aid ncit.f el they were any Ipetier offnow, however, en though she ,*
_

.... .
..hid had to. Lea e her .j,ob'as a.dietician in a nursing borne because she had ' .

S

become pregnant.
.,

, , .

J .14
.

, Several .. r .pondents stated that they had fathers or step = fathers
,

were either alcoh6 ics or at least drank heavily. One, male respOsident -'1,

". .

related ,that hlis al'ohsolic step-father had nevertheless pushed-hi ''to stay
. ...-

. / . , . .._ .

.
---- and finish school'. In the respontleht's opinion his step-father had pushed, ,.

him too hard!) A f respondenis spoke of broken ppmes and separation as

a'result of their fat ersr drinking] For one 'girl it seemed that as V,
. '._.

, 41'

"0K" after her alcoh lie-and belligerpnt fatherhad)-left when sh as
,

t
in.grade 5.

'1
.

.

-..

. , . RelationsNips en the intery wees and theii- parents were the
.

whole reported as "goold, "average;" or "normal." Of 216 interviewee .,

.

105 reported that Telatio s with 'their parents were "satisfactory"; 29"
VO.

respondents described them "very4gpod"; 28 said "difficult "; While

L2 respondents said relations were."poor.!' Forty of' the 216.inter4ewees 1

.:did not comment, on their relations with their parents.' Only one girl sai
Y t

.

that she had had close discussions with,her parents as to what course to- '4
. 4

4

9peciatize,in at,Schoo/, although several responAs.quated their= parents\
.

t

:..,/'.. Oisapiroval of their occupational program in such Wordsas "my father

said the occupational provam was 'for thebirds. 'A male'respondent

. r4tallethat there were not many words used in his home, but that VPersOnal
% . .

communication was very good.." This yasunkike the girl who said her family 4,,S.
,

always sat at.the table and discussed matters affecting any memher 'of the

family. Communication. between mother and atild was not good in 'thy eyes
.

, of one female respondent who said that she could,never ask her mother for
.

* '-\
..

advice as her mother just gave a silly rqspanse. Another girl pid she ..

.

: had had to'lparn the hard way; that iS, "when)I asked-my"mother about the

.
_ .

..,

birth of a baby She ref

information. 'Y

tosay anything and i went elsewhere for

Some of, espondentswere expected.by their parents to take on

relatively heavy responsibility. As in the case of the girl Who was the

eldest in a fairly large'family of six childrenJages 21, 18, l'6, 15, 1s3, 12),

whose. father told hex she should set an examplefor the Others: met"

my husband when I was'16 and still had to be in at_10L30 p.m." The same

girlhOwever, said that' When she was younger she "'hadn't gotten on too

well with either 'parent,!' though "better with by father." When she started ',
,

work and began pays ns hoard,relationships with hpr-parents improved, partly'

becausetshe showed wore resionsibility.

*,.
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Several male and female respeeddents stated that'their fathers were .

inte4pstedintheir education but'that their mothers wanted them to` get

good'education. Thi,s attitude toward edUcation on the part'of working

ss fathers is, relatively well known (Douglas r964; Jackson ,alidMlarsden

li 196 Douglas (1964)_ has obierved that working, class mothers in Britain
,

..

,d, *en take a keen interest is their sofiLs eductitiori, ,possibly in the.,

,

J 7 - '
N. 4 ' A. -

Ohope' hat the family life dances will improve. if their son'is.educaied: .

1 A
,

4 ..

\ One of the ,important points made by 4. W.,,:g.- Douglas in The Home and the

....i,,s,ihoo2 (L964) 4s that' given equal levels, of measured ability,, e 4.--

1. 1 , N
-- - ' . / ,, _

Ichildrem ia,the manual working class whose parents show interest in their
, 7 -

i

i

1

: clzild's perfprmance and aspirations are likely to be more successful,at, ___

.

.

school tivir would be expe ed from their measured ility. Similktly,, . 4

. R
,

1

.,
children of parents who showed little or no inter in their child's

.i .

education were on the whole less syccessful'at scadbl than would he _
t ,.

eApect# from ttleir measured ability: Morris disc6v4red,that.a-suitla41,0e, ..

r

hole background,includingparenial interest, is one.ofthe most imp4tant

factors behind the improveMent in erfOrmance at,school of children-
..

classified as Po? readers. , ,
. .

4 -
-The point is made by Douglas with regard to primary, school children,

r

that *e-c14.1.dren from Well-kept homes who are clean,.zell-clotEed, and

II ,- . k
fed "stand a gredier,cfiance of being put in theupper seams ofimgry

')

school than theirmeasured ability would'seem to justify" (1964: 6-7)."
.

O recalls Ihe'obsbr'Vation of some occupa'tianal4teachers apd principals--
,- .

that "these people (occupational students) just 1 104 in- shacks."

,

Certainly may \of the homes visited were little else than a shelter. We

carihot saii'WhetherAme_and appearance had any influence on the selection

,of potential "occupational students" at'the public school stageof their-
._

education.. 4

There is very little evidence,lapart from those occupational

graduates whose fathers owned their own buness in which the occupational

graduates may have worked for iweeriod of'tline,that,there was much'

conversation between the occupational' graduates interviewed and their

parents aboutjob aspirations 'or specific jdbs, Carter (1966) found in

Sheffield study that nbt only was there a higher rate of job changing

among boys and girls, in tbelower streams of academic ability,'bOt that

more frequent job changes were likely,if there was indifference by parents

and children to the kind of wor derfaken or by employers .to the use

Aof young labour. Douglas, Ross, and Simpson remark that "job horizons

,P
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a
, , . ,

.
I..

are limited by lack of knouIedge and job choices are frequently made within
.

'a frame of reference that is only wide enough. to include (those types of- .

employment pursued hy members of thefi families., relatives or friends"
'.

.

(1968: 99), But what if even-"these horizons are limited by. lack Ufdiscussion,

in the homer ' '' ,.

,,,,,,,,AIPPe4Pv-9 her,, - Is. is* t'sini4betNeep4tpijinpage used at

school (English) and the language used at home, may sometime provide a

definite barrier to the discussion.of occupational choice between parents
.

and 'their offspring. One girl thinks her "childhood was a bit mixed up"

_by the necessity of adjustments. when she immigrated"from_Germany to Canada

..at the age of'six.and-a-harf-ye-MT It toQk-hergtne_atid_a,lialf years to

beCome "fluent' iii" English; now, She says, she s eajcs EngliSh best. 'Another

boy remarked that as his Greek step-father, wh ran wpaintint business,

did not speak English, he had to help his step- father as painter and
.,-

A Frenth-Ganadiap girl ivho,m0e0;t0,thaTofono. alieft,:fcom,Nioncreal-

at the age of nine remembered she had difficulty with all her.subjects at

. school because of language difficulties.. She was sent to a vocational

school, but she says she would.have preferred to go o an,average.high

school.

- thus, language difficultie's may hinder parents in discussing

occupations with or giving advice to their offsluing. Digcussion about

occupatiodal aspirations'may also be hindered when parents are unable

tc understand the learning and personal difficulties experienced by the

child, perhaps the only one out of a family of several children who is in

pan occupational_pyogramkciase in point' is the Latvian girl who,came to

Canida from England when she was two years old, who felt she had learnt

neither English nor Latvian properly, although Latvian was spoken at home.
...

Her emotional problems were to her of tremendous importanceand something'

that her parents could not understand and had "given up" on. Nevertheless
,-,

this student entered afour-year program in school where she failed

Ilikgrade 9-twice, because of, she thinks, her la ge and personal problems.'

She was seeing a psychiatrist at the time; Eventually the student left

her high school to go tcl a vocational school where, she felt, the (teachers

proved to bemoreunderstanding, and'the Smaller classes helped her. On

- the advice of some teachers she left the vocational school to, go to a

community college where she majore in social sciences. The girl entered

'an Ontario university in 1973 to b in studies for-a fou -year B.A. in.
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in psychology., One girl,'then,.with the help of understanding teachers,

but according to her:without the understanding of her parents, managed to

0
_

overcome the immediate impact Of her personal problems relatively successfully_

'It might have been less hard if her parents had been'able to help.

41.

11 Parents' interest can, however, show itself in a form which is only

harmful td the,dc,cupational$raduate. A student of Finnish origin-'and near

completion of his fourth year in the school was..interAiewedafoneWhoof.;-

He looked bewildered and unsure of himSelf in the interview. He-was,frhe'

said, ".in food technology, because there is a lot more jobs in that Brea.

Iligaw a ldt folders and went in on my own." He said he did not know

4F:t area of the food business he wanted to enter as his markg-Welelar:'----

The vice-principarof the school told the interviewer that the student

was not-capable of achieving higher g)arks, but his mother kept. sending

him back to school against the school's advice. He had been in the school
,

for four year's and 1.ia still in rade 10:

'Of course, it is"hardly an original event f eager_but misunder-

stapding'parents to make demands on their ohildren that are beyond their

child's capabilities. But when such Allaids are made by parents they can'

4, frustrate' what limited successes the school can achieve in helping the

student with learning difficuittes. .

It may be seen from OUT discussion of the pme and family background

of respondents who were interviewed that this background is by no means a

homogeneous one in terms of family circuwances. This may not be a

surprising comment, but certain characteristics of the home and family

backgrounds of occupational students can appear homogeneous accowding tJ

the occuational student's-own account of his circumstances. Thus, being

a member of a large-family - whatever the o5jectiVe-consequences = may be

'looked -at as a good thing.by one student, a bad thing'b.a7fher.

von the apparent lack of interest shown by many parents in their

offspringys education or-job opportunities can have different effects upon

the.d.CcUpational students themselves; according to their own efforts or the

"effOrts.of the school against these influences.-- Some,of the people we inter-

viewed have clearly been able to break the bonds of a restrictive home and

personal bqckground; others now feel that they could have made different'

headway had they had the appropriate help.

One point that was noticeable in most. of the interviews was the lack

of anyreference,by the interviewees fo a network of tiose friendships or

peer groups to which they belonged. Even when prompted, by one interviewer

'11 rti
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at least the peckle to whom he was speaking 'seemed relucrdn or unable to'

discuss their friends or their peer grpyps. However, one girl id refer

in her inte view to the existence of Motorcycle gangs at her chool,

something sI disliked. The influence'Of the child's peer groups outside

'school upon their attitude toward school is important as Mays indicates
a

in his book Education and the UVban Chi1d(1962: 94). _"Boys also are

usually' -to be seep-in clumps and clusters. Some, of the youngsters so'
.

.dislike the idea of leaving Vheirloa0ls" that they have no desire to change

sch-ols at eleven plus'and have no wish to do well in the' examinations."

%,/
.2'

It i difficult to understand how the occupational students surveyed in

this study belonged to ho peer groups; but, if maOtio not belong to ot

associate with dofinite >er groups then this itself is significant in

terms.of their ability to adapt'to school and work. Tp quote Mays again,

"It'is important to:remember that` the school is, only one of three main

sources of influence brough-Clo bearppon the growing`Child.The other

two, the home and the peerogroup, operate for longer periods and }cave

a more continuous effect" (1967: 2).

-A-respondent's siblings do not, of course, constitute a peer group.

Siblings may, however, like the peep group provide standards of reference

for the respondents. Thus if the several siblings of a respondent ha ve

all'been educated, in an academic high school program, the respondercinay

consciously or unconsciously use their achievements as a standard by

which he measure's or_directs his own performance (see Runciman 196, on

comparative and normativekreference groups). If-this were to happen:'one

might expect feelings of relative deprivation (the difference between one's_

own achievements and those of the person or group one takes as a standard

of comparison) to be quite high, when confronted with "academically

educated" siblings. Of course, there are families in this study where all

'the children'enter an occupational program. The measured effects of this

bn any one child could be infresting:

In a number of:cases, feelings of relativerdeprivation in the

above sense are indeed'experienced by a number'of interviewees. But such

feelingsare by no means'general and it seems pore common for the

opposite to happen; ,that is, one is struck by the fairly frequent occur-

,rence of the belief that,:44though brothers and /or sisters may have' had

an academiC high scliool education"to grade 12 or 13, "they have not had a

better education than I have." This. kind Of outlook may, on the other

hand, reflect d more subtle form of relative deprivation veiled by a

sen$e'of personal dignity. A choice of other "reasons" to rationalize
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the differ=ences between' he respondent's and'his/hei siblings'.edpcatiop
4

may take. lace. "I think my brother got abetter education than I since -

he finishe4'five /ears of high school and two years of college. Since my

brother has to go out to work andeventually support a family'it is

probably right that he has a better e4Ucation than I have" is the "reason"

. Tgiveni of girl:"`

TheSchooi

E(entthougAtCarter-bei4-eyes-that the iuterlude-at school l'i's)oo sh-ort to

,...couhteract'values and Erelydices fp:1Iva "dis,pdmantaged" family life,_he-

does believe that school can havg a mitigating influence on such values

Awe'llrrejudices (1966: 58 ff.). The school is more than`astepping stone ,

between home, and work.; it is part of the process of the transition of

youth-to the "world of cork" (Keil 1966). The School and other students
. , -5;

at the scaol can have an-important influence on-the formation of

attittots toward'and expectations frOM work and other people, something .

t

that is perhaps en more important for the students considered in this

study. -How thenIo the interviewed respondents v-i ew their school.?

Many occupional teachers and principals at the schools studied

-

emphasized the high, cost involved in keeping occupational classes small in

size, although at least one occupational teacher' complained that there
.

were as manyas nifty students in'the class. Generally, however, it was

expectedthat clsses would be,no larger than twelve students and often

about seven or eight: One girl, "in fact, complained that the classes

were overcrowded and students required more individualkattention. Many

of the interviewees of-both sexps'remarked how important being in a small

-cla r had been to them. As-one- graduateputiit, "they merenAt-so-mah....a
-

class, but more like a group.' "'; The girl. who is -going toyuniversity to
,...

.

study psychology thought that-'the small classes in the occupational

program she took after -tranrom-vngtheihigh school were Very

beneficial to 'her. One tlking that dqesz,seem'clear is that-the small

classes eased the transition-Anto ttie 01441 work-group envirdliMent.that

the majority of these studeni?,enterett when they took jobs. Compare-this
. .

to the problems faced by a schpok-leaver whe-leavesethOtlatively in-

timatetimate small group of his clasS (hoteverhig)'.for the im rsonal relation-
.

.
ships existing in a large industrial company Zer ciimIc4 ureaucracy.

_ .
.

Virls,imore"taten than boys, mention that tIley
,

made a'lot of
4. .

-. .

ds at

school, and such friends were mainly intthe oc-upational g'am. We
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, . 0
,find from the interyiews;hat occupatlonal student

..... attenJ ;d cqmposite schobls) often did noefilik well with studehts..in'othir
I.

parts, of th schoo12. , ,. I .
, .

.
Wg wereinterested.to know whether the occupational students were

''''
. , ' !treated differentlyty the other students i

II
stu ents and/or the occupational program

qmainly tho

A4 '

;,- :tional students Tears to have had vaOking effects. One girl respondent'.

said that there 4a certainly stigma from the rest of'the school, but-
t

.

"you just-ighored it-and lived your own life.` Another girl found-a-----

setuatien had to accept where, as she poignantly put it, you didn't .
choose your friends (outside the occupational program), theYchose you." 1

It Was generally believed that, to quote another girl, "the occupational
. ,

students were looked dawn on by the others-." Horever.'a boy-' at one. t- '.. N*
:- ... ,ic , V , , N , ,

' /1#
io

.
school gave,

1

the impressIn of having reasoned out the,situatism when h4

he school, And whether. the

d a stigma attached to them.
t

The stigMatiC behaviour by other students in the school against occupa-:

said that there was "lots of stigma on the parr of certain grolips in the
t I

school;Apweve, not against the' occupational group as a whole but

against Certain sections of it." This litter comment puts the perspettive.

into the more realistic confines of normaleveryday sohool life; there is

neither a monolithic group exercising stigma nor,a monolithic group

receiving it.
. :

,

Language differences have'not been mentioned as,a point of `stigma.

..:,------.
The degree of stigma could, then, be overemphasiied, underemphasized, or

.

e
realistically assessed; it is difficult to tell. Undoubtedly where stigma

?

v.

was believed to exist against occupational students, it had the effect'of
4

forcing these students to use-the Occupational-students as a whole rather

,than other students as their reference group, both in the normative

senSe uf aspirations and in the' comparative sense of standards(Cf.

Runciman1967).7

If the individual occupational student's acceptance of the

aspirations and'standards bf the other occupational students as a iroup is

reinforced by the stigma experienced from other students in the school,

then we can expect behaviour from the group which is self-fulfilling in

terms of Others' expectations. This analysis ignores (mainly because of

opck of evidence) the question of any institutional stigma against

occupational students tdmight exist on thepart of. the school or

educational administrators. Although institutional stigma is rarely
,

mentioned by students themselvps, a teacher at one school visited (not
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an. occupational teacher) was convicced that it,exisfed 051 the part,

". the lotal schoolboard.

Intitutional stigma,'which in ts most blatant form is the treat--

meni gik.the occupational program as an entity separate from the main

school or as a peripheral, concern of the schoel,board, may-be reflected in

the attitude of tole school personnel,, especially.teachers, toward the

students. Thestudenf'sessment of unfairtre tment accorded(te him

by teachers bemuse he is an pctupationaP student
,

from the student's assessment of the teacher's qu

ould be separated ,

t

ities and capabilities
.

as a teacher. The complexities of the situation are increased by th'e fact'

that institutional selectibnip a stigMitic form may occur in the early
,

.

.
years of public school,. Wall and Williams (197U: 4M quote David'class

1

from his analysis of social mobili# ell in Great Britain: C'The pr nt

system of public primarj, and Secondary education is based,upon assumptions,

which, even when they appeal: to be:realisxic, give that appearance be-,
,

,sal e the selection mechanisms used act as self-fulfilling prophecies:"-

Hall-and McFarlane' (1962), in their study on .the "Transition from

SChbol to Work -," report that the study "confi5O<N7tions of faulty

Means of- testing intelligence' schoOl entry. Some students felt -

S.xrd-rigly that theOhad been misdirected in the tranlITTon from ppblic to

}high 'school, 4s in the case'of the graduate who said that he had been

"railroaded into the program." One femare /raduate'was congliced that

she had been placed in the qccupational program without he parents'
.

,:-

under9tanding of whaewas happening or h'Aving it explained to them;

- xertainly, she 'said, her parents,did not discuss it with her. Several

times students who went directly 'into the occupa tional program felt that

the)\shotild have been consulted. One girl said she was placed in the

,occupational program from grade 8, 'after her paients were' told by the

school that-this-Was' best. She complained that her"parents and the
bp

schOol had not discussed it with 'her.

haye been the best program in the long run forAe girl

W'

just mentioned. However,-there is the'case of,t6e young man who'holds a \ . .

l hes2onsibl"osition in the maintenance of 'several schools. He was well-
,

dre oed4and 'had the.4earancc,of a v.areful, well-spoken white collar

worker tea\cher. This p fs6n, who was married tb:an'occuational stu-
, -

dent who graduated inthe ame year, marked that the occupational student

had to "knudite" his way into accept
o

ei)y the rest.oi+the school. ei
_

, , % k. $ , -

He He wished now that hp could have had a four -}rear academic high school,

program, an4lialltiwcOpvinced he had been "short-changed wagra
4 , 1... ..

J. S . ..
I 11, ' CI.; ''''
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slow learner" at school, he said, and he failed-twice 'in the regular

grade 9 program. 'his failure at grade 9 was later confirmed by the

occupationafteacher who ttiought that- if the students learning disability

had been discoVered earlier in his school life, it coUld have been

:corrected\sufficiently for hi'M'to past through 4n'academic high school

program. By the tilt% the studen? arrived at the high school, it wasItoo

'late; the,only action the school coUld take was to place him in the

Occupational Class.-,Thiis student's experience was of a more subtle form

of institutional stigma; it is. probably not just a case of one among

many. The complaints raised-by occupational. students against their public -

school years are considerable.
,

QuIte, a number of students felt that the-work pattern set by teachers,

was tdo slow;, theyielt that' this was :deliberate, as it may have been to
0

benefit the glower one in the class. 1However, if the institutional dogma
4

says that these students are slow, it may be all to easy unintentionally
IP-

,to give classes at a slower pace than as really necessary. Some teachers

did refereeto occupational-istudents by the colloyiaNrm,of "dummies."

Commenting on the fact that many, children from the same family attended,

the ogcupational.program in the same school, a girl said that. from her

`experience (She was a member of such.i family), "Teacheregive whole

families reports they don't deserve."

A. lot of students felt, however, that their teachers had been

fair, cOnsiderae, and good, as well as interested in what they were

doing. wds a good 'school, where teaches. get involved withstheir

students and help childrenin difficulties." it number of students did

complain'that their teachers w,e not interested in the student's work
,

or what he was db'ing. One boy felt a little bitter about the fact that

his shop teacher had "made nb comment on his first jotr(at a gas station)

.except 'Congratulatiohs and, nice knowing you'." :Here, it seemed, an

element.of personar concern,-if present at_all, ihad not been shdwn.

Anotherboy div'ided teachers into those who were.interested.and poser

who paid lip service to the students.

Quite a'fabf graduates remarked that they considered their teachers .

, .

were reasonably capable and sometimes "very well qualified." Thiltwas

not so in the case of the young man who said that he knew "as much about

small engines as my_blOody teacher did,v or the young man who thought his

teachers were 'dull and boping." In some rases .students were full

praise for their teachers anti sometimes the principal, praise Which seemed
;

,

. ;
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justified by the teather'sowrincipal's close knowledge of and interest

-1"1110

in what the student had been doing since he or she le t.school.

3

the Occupational Program

The graduates' opinions of the program they had taken at school were quite

varied, although two comments were mo common: These were that the
I--

program was too shortto be of use in providng sufficient training

and that the work was too'simple. Forty-five out of 216 responses were

coded as mentioning that the occupational program was not sufficiently

job-oriented; 57 responses were.coded as stating that the program was

-generally inadequate. Thirty-nine of 216 responses were coded as stating

the program should be longer. Several interviewees cotprained that there

was insufficient a'cadeMic waft, and the academic courses thalexisted were

simple. It was often said by students of both sexes that they thought .

0
the academic work they did merely repeated grade 8 at public school.*

They could not understand this and resented it.

One youth, who came from another province, said that he was put

in ccaile 10 in a high school wh n he came to Ontario an4was given some

tests to write over a period ot tr,weeks. He claimed that he'wanted zd
a

go 'toga vocational school, where he had learned there were "tau, marks,"

see "purposely did poorly in the tests." For.the cyntigal, this youth's

claim May have the appearance of a desperate post hac.jultification of.
--
--his Owp inability. fie'does in fact go on to say, "after I found what it

"(the vocational school) was really like, I regretted not:having tried

hatder on the tests." In his view there was reason for regret, because

ple studehts at his school "did not use textbooks enough, or receive class

.
of

assignments. . . . We should have been writing essays and locating the

raeani ng of, words ".
The person just, diScussed did likehis shdps. However, he ended

up in a bricklaying slop froM which, he says, he was not allowed to

transfar.'dnenerally, it seems that graduates thought the shops they had

taken were.. good, but the content was unfortunately and finnecessarily cur-

tailed in length and depth. There weregraduates of both sexes who

considered the, academic courses had -been too'restricted and constrictive;

`'"too much in to short a time,'.'/.hut not.veally enough. A few isteyviewees

thought 4,ht academic work was toe much. One girl' had beentold she was

"slow inmIth:u She then foUnd the mathematics n the occupational pro -.

gram "too easy." On the other hand., *other girl r nsferred to the

. /
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four-year program but found -it-difficult and returned to the oceiaronal

%

,

program. .

4,.t,
.

Whatever their views on the program itself, a substantial number of
. .1-' .

interviewees, felt that schoolhad helped them "to, find themselves," to.

develop a =certaixi.dmount of self- confidence, and, to learn a measure of .
..

0

responsibility. As-one girl put ither school had "helped her to be a

,housewife as wellas in jobs:" One principal ofra vocational school,who

as by no means isolated in his-views, in fact saw the main point of the- ,

occupational program, whether in tip old or the new form.; as to be "most

beneficial to glis kind of child; that is, to give them.confidince." This
r

is,not to say, he added, that "it's'a successful program." kguccessful .

program is then,defined by this principal as "one in which a child could

leave schaol without bec oming a burden on society. It is most important

to get their! feelint successful."

lecTing Mays's comment, quoted earlier, that the home andpeer

group have a mow conrinuouseffect upon the growing child or youth, we

realize that any school is often working against difficult and sometimes

insuperable odds. Wall's (1968: 64) admonition about the effect of

"culture clash" in the school, in increasing what learning difficulties

exist; is well taken here: "There is e tendency to ascribe all learning

difficultiO of children and adolescents to cultural and social handicaps.

This"is certainly exaggerated, but it does seem true to Assume that many

Of the difficulties,expel.ienced by teachers in secondary modern schools

arise from the experiential deprivation of long standing in many pupils,

and from a complicated' arm of culture clash affecting not only value

systems, motivations and abilities to learn, but perhaps inherent in a

curriculym whiq, while it must appeal tp the learner, must also look

forward.to the needs'of a desirable society." Moreover; Wall's state-

meat does snot take into account the problems of students from immigrant
-

cultures.

Further sppport of the notion of culture clash for occupational

students and potential occupational students appears in an article on
.%;

reading tests in the,issue of community Schools (May/June 1973: 10).

"Tests often reflect middle class values, moreover American middle class

values"; such things for example, as a trip to the de ntist twice a year

and travelling on yachts and jet planes. The nature o4 these tests is

important, the authors,,T. Nolan, goes on to say, "because [upon] their

expectations, k ids [are placed] into opportunity classes while they

t9J-
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are still very young, from whence they go to vocational schools wherehey

are taught little." .We can remember the lament of the young man who wanted

"to locioe the meaning'of words," of another who had wantedto study,more

history, and of the girl who weed to study French and history.

To say-all that we have said about culture clash within the'sC'hoOl

and in reading tests is not to forget that many of the studedtgolowhom'we 7

are discussing do have learning difficulties of various kinds. Several

occupational' teachers we met told us of the number ofdttudents whO want to

get an apprenticeship but cannot becausethey are completely unable to

read, althoughithey try very hard. A number of questions may be raised

about the Occupational.students with definite phy'siological or psychological

learning disabilities.' Are they sufficiently identified, moreover, at a

relatively ear,ly'age, from those whose learning difficulties tend to be

more culturally derived, both in the sociological and sociogeograptic

Sense? To what extent do thb tests administered at public school

differentiate between these children who *ga.V" a basic incapacity to 'lead

or write and those children who, in the words'of Mays (1962: 123), "like

otheYs'deLVed from lower economic groups, have all suffered from some

kind of intellectual retardation, if not an actual lossoE baSic capacity,

as a result of living In an environment lacking the requisite stipulation."

The occupational program may, then, ,play an important role in giving

students with both types of learninedifficulty a sense of-self- esteem,
1

It may also help some to overcome their cultural handicaps to the extent

that they can capably undertake further education at a high school or

college. Gaining self-esteem may also, we have seen,'be a problem of

coping With stigma. Some overcome this problem successfully, as in the

case of the girl who said there were "rough, snobby people at the school

and that used to get me down, the way they ici>od at me. But I've gotten

over that now; I am leS's sensitive. I guess some of thei'il way-of talking

rubbed"offpn me as well, . . . (Ha ha)!"

The girl just quoted had, in fact, gone straight to work after

leavingschobi. Others,Went into another program in the same or in another

school, or took a furthbi year or two in the same program. One young

man who thought the teachers in his occupational program were "helpful

and doing well" had transftrred to a four-year program after one year in..

the occupational program. "I am taking more interest now. The four -year

course isharder and I like to, work hard. I felt the occupational course

was a rejection of the school [sic]. rfeti now if I, continue. with
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education I '11 to a better life Ihan I expected four years

ago.". This'person's father had been a-garage mechanic an is now disabled

and unable to work.

A girl whose parents were d,ivorctd when she was six ears old and

t who was,broughtup ty her mother,iwent, after graduation,.to finish grade

11 at a college. Another girl went into grade 11 for three months and

then'married; she was pleased with what-the occupational program and her

teachers had done for her. A third student said she "wanted 'to get out

of school." when she was in the occupational program. 8111e entered a college

four-year program, however,:affd although she finds it a bit detailed and

boring she,wanis'to-complete itsand enter another coldege for a course in

nursery2school education, 'Seeral boys interviewed at one school had

,graduated from the two -year occupational Program and 'spayed at school for

a third or a fourtht'year. Then there,is.the case of the young man who

sells goods in a department store'? whp did not like school and who found

"the teachers were dull and boring. The teacher did not respect me;

school was not worthwhile."
, e

.

The story told by the interviewees of their school days is, then,

one of 6ars,.hopes,edisappdintments, lbrustrations, and many personal

succetses. The school had, in the eyes of many of these-people, achieved

mutli,even,i,f sometimes in an appa tly- indirect way, as for the girl who

said "schoOl wastgood in fhAt the people I met were kind of rough, which I

'wasn't. It made me realize how good'it was to-tome from a good and happy

family."'''` This girl i,s now in a commercial high scIlOol mad "wishes 'Fshe]

,r1 been there from the beginning." The apparent contradiction in the two

statements reflect both a desire for something more than the occupational

programAild offer and a recognition 15f the value of the occuyational

program to the girlgs own experience. The comment on rough people echoes

the desiTe of. some students to see the teachers impose more order and

discipline in the'occupational class! Ma ,By students feel theix education

did sOmething for them as in the'almost parodio remark of the young man

who said, "'Well:school teached me something anyhoW."

Leaving School acid Entering Work

Most'of the students discussed in the last section had gone on to further

high school or other, education after gradudtion from the occupational pro-.,
. --

gram. But, what of the majority of.students- who entered a job as soon as

they finished the occupational program? Some felt that "the occupational,
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program was good for learning a.vra ,
but riot if you want a job that re-

,.

,quireS good grades and sotudying;16 courses are notAdeqvate." Others'

.felt like the young man who said he "didn't need_the training at school

'because on-tRe-job training is more impartant.Wiror the young woman, a

secretaty, who said sheqad "learped far more about handling different

bus,iness machines,and secretarial methods than Lshei ever learned at

school." Eery job she had had she said, she "had to )`earn from the

beginning.' It is perhaps a small measure of this girl's success that she

is able to learn every new job from the beginning. The same girl is at

.present selling in a discount, store, primarily becaus
4:
e she says that, for

.
. her the prime aspect of a job'i's having the' opportunity to meet people.

Many students were pleased,\or at least had -been able to find a

job, with the training they had received at school. Alometimes, however,

the job might appear as a cynical comment on a person's-training; one
. .

girl who had."majored,.in sewing"held_a job in %kith she sewed buttbns on

sh irts in a shirt factbry. Other students remarked that they, were pleased

eir occupational-training even if they had never used it as1such,

'but had taken other e uca re obtaining a job in Which"they.did

not use their occupational training.

But the school's part inthe process of introducing the occupational

student to the world of work has one other aspect besides occupational

training'and personal development. The other aspect is the actual pro-
.. .

.

vision of job..guidance and achlice for student-gleaving school tO'stapt

work. Not every student used the school guidance counselling'service in

order to obtain 0vice on getting a jdb (69 students out of 216 reported

using it), but among those who did, two main patterns are discernible.

One of these is the habit of school counsellors in certain regions actually

to discuss the content of jobs with the students and sometimes to mention

available job openings or vacancies of which they have knowledge. In

some other regionsere is an emphasis upon how to apply for a job rather

.than on what jobs to-apply for.
I

a

"We went to the student counselling service and they'told us how

Ak. to fill out-application forms and how to conduct ourselves in an inter-

view" is a pliraphrus'e of a common comment from Students who received this

type of job counselling only (or this was all-they mentioned). Therd is an

.air'of comedy and pathos in le co5ftent of the 'young lady who Said she

did.not need job cou(j.selling because "all my grades i deportment classes r

were high." One man, in an air of resigned,res ent, said that the
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school did 1 Utle for him in finding a'jeb. 'There.was "little'special

help in finding a job - everybody knew they would have to get work of .'
, .

some kind."
..

1

Some studeqts' ere quite sure they did not receive. any jobcou5sel-Nil
link while aCschool. y others could not remember: if they haereeived

counsellingas in the case of the girl,who did not "remember any counsel-

ling at thd school, Ethey] told.me to go out myself for work and to-go to
. .

Manpower, One jobI_went out to sold me that I needed grade 12 and

experience." A few (6 out of 216) students were lucky enough.to,obtain

a job throuib the school guidance counsellor. More students received

`help in finding their first, job, or advice on how to present' themselve

from teachers (18 of 216 students), the vice-princitsal,of principal (7

of 216 students). As one girl saidA"I didn't receive any counseling in

the school, but the commerce teacher did give them pointers on how to'

apply for work, such as neatness, how to act, etc." One youth apparently

felt that any "interest",shOwn by the school ilvwhether he had a job or

not was a nuisance.. "I was asked if I had a job yet, I said yes, so they

didn't trouble me anymore." "Anyway," he said, "I was not much for

school to begin with." This person had a(the time of the interview, three

prosper Live jobs "in my pocket," He was at the time delivering oil for a
.

heating company.
, .

Both aspects of finding work, the formal gresentation.of self in

.person or in writing and the actual location of'joe -vacancies, although

not' Mutually 'exclusive, 'are, according to the-interviewees:given different

emphases by the various school Counsellors and other school staff. It

does seem, however, from the interviews, that teachers, vice-principals,.

orgprincipals were more likely than guidance counsellors to have been

the source of information on actual job vacancies.

One young man said that "both iy,guidance teacher and occupational.

teacher were very helpful and made clear the kinds of problems students

-would encounter when they started to look for work. The teacher dib a

good job in fixing students up with work and telling them about job

opportunities1"

A number of students, even where not, advised to go, as was the girl

mentioned above, wentstraight to the Ma9Ower-centre to obtain help in

finding work. Seventeen respondents successfully found a job though

Manpower centre's help. But sometimes Manpower seemed almost a last re--

sort as it was for the girl who saidthat "Manpower got my present job,
.

4-0
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because I really pushed Manpower into getting me ttleijob. I told them

that I had been,looking fo' wotk for one year, and that I had aisherse to

support .and board,to pay."

- For many students, the job they .worked -at in the school winter-work

program became in fact,their first job after leaving school as their em-
.

ployers asked then? to stay on.' One problem for the school-leaver entering

work is often the difficulty of adapting from the relatively small class-

nvironment andogeherally informar'amosphere of the school to the

IC

-rela ively formal.atmosphcre and sometimes large environment cif the work.

place (Vehables 1968). .0he girl at least felt that the school had helped

7 in the transition.' "I feel that the job training received] is. not good

fdr my prestnt job, but school did give me some idea of what to expect in

a factory" (as a sewing machinist).

The school, thiough its teaching staff or the counsdlliiig service,

did provide advice to many students either on how to address emselves to

I.

prospective employers or, more basically, on how to fill out application

forms. In. some cases it actually.directed students to known job openings.

As we have mentionk, the emphases in counselling, according /to the

.-

student's reports, tended to vary from region to region or even from

school to school.\ Schools.in some areas would concehtrate,mainly on

formal characteristics of dress and speech for prospective job hunters.

In other school,s the actual nature of the job-hunting process and different

types of jobi were discussed with the students. Lt seems from the

evidence given by our interviewees that where jobs were found through an

agent of the school, they were found with the help of teachers, the vice-

principhl, or the principal, rather than through the offices of the school

counselling service. This does not mean, of course, that no students
. .

found their first job'through the formal. services of 9e school counsellor

or that students were necessarily notprepared to, use these services.' For

job advice students might 'have preferi:ed the relatively more informal

contact with their teachers who., in turn, may have been more aware of

immediate job openings.or have had more contacts in the lochlity.

Many students, we Ilve said, obtaihed the'r first' job with the

.mployer under whom they worked during the week or two-week-long school

WilltPi--work program.

-Other students (21 of 216) mentionedthat ey found work through

contacts their parents or ,friends had made. One yodng nian mentioned that

he wass'very nervous when looking for his'first job and that his father
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tccompanied him to See different employers. But then his parents had

ways helped him, he thought, "They've always been.goOd and fair to me,

letting me find out by myown mistakes to be what_I am now." Approaching

employers directly may have.been difficult for many students, 'At 66 of

216 students were coded as having found their fist employment by,

approaching the employer directly.
Pro

The Job: Employers and Attitudes

Most students endeavoured.dOkhad to endeavour to,get their-first job by

their own efforts. ,Many were not pleased with the reception they received

from employers. Twenty-eight of the student replies to'tlie question on

employer's reactions to their applications for a f. st job were

coded as mentioning the employer's satisfaction ith the student's
6

training. However, 18.interviewers said.that employers rejected

the interviewee's occupational training or were not interested. A further

14 iiiterviews-were coded_as reporting employers' willingness to offer only

a poor low-class job. Spe hundred and fifty interviews were coded as

making no comment on emplpyers' reactions. This means that 28;0$ of
tz.

students felt rebuffed by ethPloyers'when they made applications for their

first jobs after leaving school. For example, a male graduate thought

that "t guidance people [at hi's school] were very energetic but that

they e working in a vacuum, because employers recognized. occupational

graduaj es had little training and ignored their enquiries."

A female graduate put the situation more strongly when she said

that 'employers just looked down on occupational graduatis." One girl

said she had been.told that the Cettifica4te of Training'would help her
. .

get a job, "but.1 don't think it helps because it is. not accepted by
p

employers." .A third girl thought it was "impossible to get jobs without
%. .

lying anU laying itn bullshit." Her hairdressing.ceKtificate, she said

had not been recognized.

Graduates of both sexes had often had harsh and summalr.y rebuttals

from emplpyers, because, they said, of their occupational certificate.

But one male graduate at least said that even though "the program Was a

wasteof'fime in terms of_my getting'a job, . . . employeis have mocg.,

respect for you when they see the, Certificate of Training."

. It might be argued that the animosity of prospective' eimprityers

toward their qualifications, which many occupational graduates said they.

experienced in looking for jobs, was mbre a result of their owl frustration

at being unable to obtain a job than a realistic assessment of employers:
(
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.
'attitudes. 'But,certain ly many . of the cases reported of employers "looking,

. ,

: down on" or "disregarding" occupational graduatc;s ha e
.

an air of strung

authenticit,about them. -One girl who ishow workin in the'shipping

-- ', . ,

department of a bakery said fOrcefully, "I think the best education for

me after trade 8 would have been the sireot," because after she graduated

from the.occupational program, "employers were not even approachable."
A ,

. In the -,View of many students then, even when they:aapplied fur
0
avail-

.
. .

able jobs, the-employers' attitudes tdward occupational vaduates,wouldf-
.

.--

.

.
---7

often-prevent them from giving occupational graduStes jobs. Len if we
II

assume that sometimes an employer's refusal to employ on of-the inter-

viewees who complained/of employers'blaS was in fact based on a reasonable

assessment of.the candidate's abilities. and qualities, the picture that
-

emerges is still One of occupational-graduates feeling a stigma against
. .

them.

0
Thisleads directly to-the topic of the following section -"What,

. . : .

fOr.those who found jobs, did their jobs mean-to occupational graduates?
Ili- t -

Jobs: Attitudes and Aspirations 4

The tale told by interviewees df their job experiences and.hopes is. neither

one of complete sorrow nor ane of complete joy. It is often.a tale of

frustration, as it was for the girl (whose father is` an accountant) who

had worked- for three and a half years as a waitress since leaving school

and who said she could not see a plate -for her "in this society" where she'

could be happy. A young man who has had-to change jobs frequently since he

left school, says that they have all beeniltolerable." He blames the

that-he did not like any of the jobs he had on their rack of challenge and

. bo 'ring routine. He does hope, one day, to fiar--msatisfyipg job. -A

different pie is told by a mare graduate who, after speciali;ing in

welding and carpentry at school, had worked fpr the same welding firm for

two and a half years. He said he was doing the fob he wanted to doand

wantid one day "to weld bigger things, such as bridges," and "to make good

money."

-One girl, who filid specialized in nursing and hairdressing at school,

had only been able tofind work as apart -time mail delivery.ielper; a

jots she had held.for nine months. She was not exactly hopeful for the

'future, wish I had been smart enough to t' e r five-
.

gram because 1 wanted tzbe a nurse and you needed grass 10 to become a

Registered Nursing Assistant:" A few-girls had better opes for their
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nursi

2
future; they had been able to complete their education ssigiciently

to en le'them to take the RNA examinations. Some others'wished they could

take the examinations, but began asking the interviewer if he k ew of any

lay in which -they could now gain the requisite education, as they could,

not financially afford to leava their jobs.
.

A male graduate in one small Ontario town had had a Varied pattern"

of jobs in-the two years or so since he left school. He was now enrolled

in an appre iceship program With a friscl-chi4en restaurant Chain and

hoped one ay to achieve management status: Another young man, lad worked

as a short -order cook in a local restaurant hnd was manager of e

restaurant at the time of the survey. Several other male gradua es ex-

pressed _hopes of following a similar route. A few other male graduates

had become or hoped to become managers of small service stations. Two

young men had their own service stations; one of.them hoped,to open a

body shop with his father.

kmale draduate who had held jobs respectively as a shoe clerk,

,radio dispatcher in a police department, Kospital orderly, and ambulance

driver, did not "hate the jobs I've had," but had always rea fly wanted to

be in the 'police force, for entry into which he was of,insuf icient height

and weight_ The employer of another male graduate lived next door to the

school principal. the principal was able 'to getthe young man a job in

his neighbour's printing press where the graduate had /orked for Tow.

years. Thrs graduate's future wa's, he felt, secure enough; If he tired of

paper printing he had received sufficient training i silk screen. work at

school, to "move into that field." An enterprising female graduate had

combined the tasks of being a housewife with children and working at a job

by setting up her own dressmaking business at home.

A female graduate who said She was hired for-her first job as a

clerk typist in a metal industry plant without taking:any tests*, worked in

htr first job for to years. Her' second job, as -a girl Friday typist in

a government ministry, she hapheld for two and a half years She could '

speak French and planned to attend night school to become qualified as a

legal secretary and then obtain a "translating position e' Also, she said,

she would tike to be-more independent and responsible inr work than

she has been allowed to be in her past jobs.

Some of the graduates mentioned in'the above paragraphs had changbd

. jobs fairly frequently as had many other graduates. One oung man had had

nine jobs'in three years, three of them, obviously tempor ry, in tobacco

S.

ti
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h4rvesting. Another male student who feels that his

.1
shim any training had also had a number of different

matter of months in each. He wishes.he had been in

course at school, but intends to attend IBM computer programming classet
,

school did not give

job*, spending only a

the four-year academic

at weekends.

The graduates discussed in the preceding paragraphs hid been able

to find jobs of some sort or another, even if they were often of very

short duration..-However, some graduates had been unable to find any

Pbmploytent at all since they had left school.. At the time of the surve*,-',

two male interviewees had been-unemployed for one year since gradmation,e',

although one orthem at least had attended many interviews. A girl had

b9en.unemployed-for two and a half years since leaving sch ol. A male

-,\graduate fromNorthern Ontario who had been unemployed si ce graduation,..(

aid resignedly, ,'There is not much hope of my ,getting ob, I should

have. had less academics and more training at school." (Others, we

remember, thpught they could not get a job because they had insufficient

academic education.) He was one of a few male interviewees who blamed

the-/ck of'specialization at school for their not obtaining jObs, as did

the extremely- articulate young man who had had three cleaning jobs and

two other jobs in four years. He had been laid Off'hiS last job and told

he was not stroliw'enbugh'(it was heavy factory work and he was slightly

built, though wiry). He felt ifOle had, had more- specialization at school

he would have been able to obtain a job.' Fethale graduate interviewees

e did not emphasze lack o specialization at school as a reason for not

obtaining a job or obtaining ope they did not like. Sometimes they

emphasized the importance of them of not having specialized, 36 in th'h

case of the gip who worked in a boutique where "I'm able to use many

different skills:" Whatever the reasons for their unemployment, some

students made remarks in the interview which made it,seem as if unemploy-.P y
ment had become a way of life to them - as it almost had for the man who

said he felt that since 'he let schpol he had been "morOaid off than

working," or the man who had been working as a welder and wanted "to

-stay there, as long as it stays open."

If graduate interviewees tended'to,put the blame for their uflemploy-
4

mqnt elsewhere than upon themselves, except those who blamed themselves .

for their "lack of *cation," then the majority seemed to blame.themr

selves if they weraiin a job-they did not like. "I would blame myself if

was in a glob 1 didn:t like," is a common remarkifrom graduates of.both'44W

.
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sexes: For one girl the school coOld not be-blalte& if sic died not like,

her job: "They trained me quite well." The graduates who would blame

thepselves if they did not.like the job seemed to fall into two categories.

One of these categories was'reflected.in the words of the.',,airl who said she

did not like any of the jobs she had had and "I blame myself, although I

don't know why." This sort' of self- negativism Is opposed by the apparently

more rational view of a number of students who said that, if they, had * job

they-dld not like they would "leave," "quit," "find *another one," etc.,

and would. lame themselves if they did not.

The implicit assumption of those graduates'who aid they world

leave a job they did not like and get another one wAs that it was easy to %.

-get another job at any time. However, one graduate who had left several

jobs he did not like said thathe was finding it "harder than.hell"'to

get another one. Thus, many graduates thought they.had a certain amount

of personal control over the situation if they were in a job they did At'
V a_

like, 'whether this assessment was realistic or no4 -Aerms of the ease of

finding another. job. ..

. , :-
.

- Only one or &wo interviewees blamed th& schbol or family backgrainck_
. .

for their not .liking the job they had had. One student blamed '; economic

conditions," although it'is'impOssible to tell-how he interpreted this

.

f,
phrase. The interviewee might have found it easier just to reply "self"

than select any ofthe other alternatives such as '`,economic c onditions"' 414

even if ,these w ere more applidable.
1

4,
,/

On n-ihe other hand, depreelskion,of the self is thrown into-a' 0

different perspeotiv.e by those.inerviewees who, when they did not like ;a

job, said they would blame themselves if.theyglid not leave the T is

implied that they did not blaine themselves for nbt4,4ing the job:
.

graduate at 'least is of the opiniOn'that one should try to like one's jOb.

"If I didn't like a job, I'd blame mAeiifor not trying hard enough;.fpr
- -.not working to improve my 141s." Of'doursV',..ther may be` the implication

lk
,..,.

of "trying hard" to-get a b ter job rather than trying.hard to like and4t

.

improve the job the is in. ' . . .-
..

One last point should he made about the tend'Acy.of occupati441,

egradualh to blame themselves (or say they would"r if-they did not like
t r .

the job they were in; that is, the distinction between not liking'a job in.

itself (intrinsic dissatisfaction) and the, day-td-day variation of feeling...

about the job. Only one male student explicitly made this distinction1.4.
,-,

-He liked his job, he, said, but tliere were days when he cou not stand it.

,However; it is probably correct.to assume thavost studen do not like
. _

4
.
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.

'yvartous
.

jobs they had- because of their intrinsic dissatisfaction with'th-e -

, -
.

. jobs. :

.

, .

'` We should not forget those students who thought th we to blam

.' if they did not like 4a job, however-boring/ank,rOutine.. A pie example
.

is the girl who had been sticking labels onboxes for two years and yet

,

pid, "It is my own fault if I don'_Oike it:"
.

'

-Tte.i.ctrinsic satisfaction some students lookifor in a job lies
%or

for them somewhere an t he future,,as apposed to those students who do.not

for cannot care; or those who look for extrinsic satisfaction itu'the form

of pecuniary rewards., "I need the. ffielleyi so I wanted the jo,p, you know::

w. ,

Another told us that the jobs he h en dotng ,in.constructiowarid'
? ,

logging - ave:beensort.of what I' ted for the time being, WI not for

a career." He hoped to lay the foundations of his,career by going to

community college in the next academic'year and majoring in recreational
.v

leadership. The ' ure," to those whOleonsidered it, is a mixture of

hopes for persona 1-be ing,and for job tisfaction.

mow .

The Future
,.

relatively few students had ill fact considered theii future. Most students,

din rieply to the 'cluestion'on%tbeir future hopes and aspirations% said thaqi

4/' ,

they did not know or they were` "hopeful's oA,..1.'very:hopeful." For "those '.

41'

whO had, considered theii future, the time spah'in wilich the future was 1
/

placed varied considerabllemany replips'pf the kind "it's'no good *

f ,

thinking 'ormore than one months or a week ahead;" were typial. Or."I just

If
. . .

IP take life as it comes, from day to day."' 'graduates had planned their
.

...

uture-for any lengthy period of tine 6011nded to discusstl\eir plans

ini

0--
ter .f cupational advaricemenv This was the case paLticularly for

...,.

0. singlegra ates,although also true" f marriedaduates,. 'Married inter-' . 1

. /

viewees would sometimes scuss,the ffiture family .life, although not
,

/ 9 %

often.' Many mad'e remarks Bout their desires for their chiLdrp's education.

/ , . P *

Oge girl wIs possibly talking pf the future'in terms of both'

occupational advancement/and personall,happiness, wh6n she said,-"I think
A

. _it's `hat 'you make of ydur futhre,that's important. If you Lon want to

get an Ilere'6en you just don't try." We recall, onthe other hand,thel'

comment ofthegirl who fel.t thilirsoclety has nep4ce for frewhere 1
,

.

be
.

happr.g 'Some people would agree with One 'boy g. apparently realistic
._.

interpretation f kis future and ?Rs fate. "Well there.are corkers and.

. the are bf ins and 4 am happy%to be a worker'." JP ____

, N ,
.4

9
a..

*4
' '-/1/11° /.1. '
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AjYather 'young man saw the future a
. -

continuafiort of the succession

_
of similar jabs he had had in the pas

c,"

t. He would continue to feel;:tsome-
,./. .

what of a sucker,", as would the man who felt he was "doing a job every-
.

bOdy can do." ,., We .have
k
mentioned the young welder who hopes one day to weld.. . . .

.
bridges,. Another youth is a site foreman in his htother''s construction-

. . , ..
1 .

company. acid .is very "hopeful about :the. future:" A girl fot whom money_

was a "secondary consideration," said she "gets borg easily4 and w nt
"a :position of authority" and "to be...respected in the future." Th

\

graduate who had had tt2seecleani jng obs, was Married with three children
,

, and was unemployed, said he felt ."fa irly` happy 'about the future, but
re)signed.-", Another young man apparently considered his future in terms

I

of mattriitsatisfaction: - "I got a new car and I am hapPy about that.
The job at the store will give, me a raise, yoi4 le,,nigi.ir Anot.
he would make job advance's in the future as he.'14d in the Inst.'

. .
i

friends. and contacts." .,, .
Wehave mentioned'. that. many 'int,

t,o t ic about theipersonal .hopets for .t future_, outsi their

-

,weestittere .unabl orwnwil ling

er thought
througb

e

occupational goals, ,or- lack of them. - One yotint ma owever, was tired of
people who ran aroundbeing dismal and moaninit aVout life .° He felt that
one shoita take a forceful and c heerful. tp.proach toward events .in. order to

-..

ensure ,perso,pal wen-being. This is probabio an attitude similar in
. some-respects to the girl ilho said s'fle wad gore mature than th

students at schoabecause she -was older, and that most O/ her
r

A

when -at school were older eople outsthe schodli She felt she
attitude, toward life: ') .

atti'itUdei of male

e. MhLe respondents
11,

b's would express oheir
Oftert, 2ri a,manner of

.

One genifTh-point `may be made about the gene'
,

graduates and female r4Spondentsbward futdr
. -

e other
friends ,
had a good.

w'ho felt dissatisfied- ,,,, and "trapped" b their jo
. .... -

dissatisfaction Sri a manner of signatibn or, fess
4.. ..,

hop ully beingleble to improve thiiir job prospects.
vi uld often state that they were bored with
as it were, onwensations in their family life-.- e

. " were clearly jooking -tolnarriage as a relief frb
gf work.

.;-Married female inter-
,

their job but fAind;

.
4

ome ynmarried women.

th'e boredom -.' b

1' 9 . art

A' married mother of two children\ took a fa Tly long-;exm View of,
.

the futUPe-. She had not worked, since she, left stkool. .(She was com-

'pelled to leave school becauselshe 'Was pregnant.) Sfie hOped to work as*i

hairdresser.--"Ivben the children Were older. "' S-he said she -lat hopeful about

. .

I
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the future; shnd her,husband hope to move relitively quickly ftomitheir

All apartment into a mobile home. She said, "We are wonderirig whit's'

going to.happen in three or four years time .000. you've got to work for
.

your goals. L'm going to get out and see the world and try fur myself."
A 1

The note of dogged intention in this, young woman's stated,intention
..1

of'making something out of life, like that of the young man who is fed up

with the "dismal outlook" of so many people, is not expressed by:many 41111

the occupational gradu4es we' have i erviewed.
,

Far more,. it is a case

,
1 "of "I am happy to be aworker" or '; am fairly happy about the future

1

but resigned." To more re than female'graduates, it seems

thgt their own future happiness is largely' depe- ndent on the kind of work
- . t.

they c(,): line man is the breadwinner." txcept for those young men who, by

dint df luck or.by-their own effAks,vsecure more personally'r.ewarding
.

jobs, the male occupational graduate often fee,1 is defined for a life

Cd'ilepetitious, insecure, nici relatively, low-aid e loyment.

w.

.1/

In his article in New,Socialty(1973: 3 8-)_,_." eed Jack Be a Dull

'Boy ?" Andrew Greig remarks in a manner rem iscint of Huxley, on the type of

:young person who works on 'the assemb1Y-li in Aritish factories. "The .

tact that theye Are several Million assent -line worker in this country

demonstrates to nets do other social ills) !rather deep deficiency in
.

.

our,educational systee. It shows that there are several Million people
. *

. who will put up frith sucl) work. Either children are being taught not to

expect t6 enjoy the work or very many of them are being sadly disappointed."

But.for so414, ease working on;ihe assembly line may be a matter of .choice,

, .as Goldthorpe, Lodwitod, and Platt (1970: vo1 :3) foun4.lnAeir study of

tihree mass pfoduction-line factories in Luton,-EngJand. Here they found

4

*that maiiy highly skilled craftsmen had relinquished their former craft

employment for what wee to the craftsmen, more monotonous and rodtine

,jobs; in Ureter to earn the higher wages that c#Uid be earned:

This option of taking monotonoWs employment-to earn higher wages

ewe might assume is not Arany open to the occupational graduate, in

Ontario., althoughabout ive men worked on the, assembly! lines in :motor '1;
..1

Aehicleplants if!-Windsor. -MOSt of thoseworking.on assembly lines were
... .

wumeh And they said-they earned low wages and sometimes worked three

. shifts to earn.them. For the majority, occupational graduates findtheir

work both monotonous and relatively, underpaid. Relatively, underpaid is

.perhaps so in compirisen to certain other unskilled workers or semi'

skilled workers..
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. 1 To borrow°Carter's (l9A62) phrase on school-leav6rs' occupation-A

aspirations, many of the occupaietal students in this survey had "de-
.. et

pressingly" rearistic horizons for their expectations of earnings. Typi-

cal is a boy whoproclaimed to the interviewer in almost) excited manner

that he'had just receiyed a raise from $1.60 to $1.70 ahour.

Whatever occupational graduates' attitudes toward their their

education, -and their. lobs, the attitudes. of tbpse who are married are,
/

likely to influence their own children consciously or unconsciously. The

replies to the questiori, "What do-you hope for your children?" were pftpn

in the general form, "I hope theylvd11 be happy," "I hope they.will'have

a good' home," etc. On the aspect of their children's education, however,
.

interviewees were quite specific.
.

Almost all husbands and wives were emphatic that-their children ..
, . .

should get a better educa 'on than they did. Some parents thought their

f-91childrefi should at'leas obtain a good high school education., One

moth'er, toldous, '..4,Wouldwant them to have more eddcation.. I'd like them.

to finish graded2-,-if they could." She thought that today "kids need a

greattr educationthan they did before, or a trade Of some kind." One.

husband and his mifOboth occupational graduates) disagreed a little

on their children's prosptctive edu,cntion, Ilelarg4ing that children of

both sexes".should".get-a good higkirgool education, she putting the view

boys.that the-girls did not need as much education as-the boys.

However,. an'interviewer-watold,by one mother that she agreed with
. .

heNusband when hesaid he q;fiould kick his [their,sors] arse, all the
. .

*, r l'!'' ;..44',4 c
way from here to.schol." Other parents'said they would like their chil-

.

lit-4- c. '11
.

dren to finish high school liut they were no "gbing opush them." One
. ..

man seemed almost todispense his pal' al authority as' he said he
k. .

hoped his children would.'hot be like their old man, and gotO school so

that they would not h'ave to drive a bulldozer."' Compare the mother who
vit

, said of her daughter's education, "Ste'll pick it up on her own; she'll

probably need more cducation."T
. .

'Other parents wereiter bitious for their children's education.
0 . . .

They thought thei;.children should go to high school 'and then to college

or to high school and then to u ers).ty. 31rie m3n definftejyAtanted his
4 .

Children to go through high
0
ool and university. A mother would like

,' her children to go to university, but she was not going to for-e them.

A husband said he would force hips children,' b go hrough high school;

"coill!Nou ld be their Own Secision." or

4.
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In the main, both busbands and wives hope their child en will,get

at least a good high school education. ComparativelY,few ope their
d

16.

1

children will go to college, or to university. One or twoparents said-40mm'.

wasup to thilir children whether they would go to school or not. Apart

from thq#eirarents who would make sure that their children attended high

school at least, it is interesting that SQ many parents said-they would

-leave-thechoice of where to stop their .formal education to. their chil-
.

- dren: "I hope their feelings' towards school is [sic] more mature than

the one I lad" is a typical remark. One mother hopes her daughteekbes

oas far as is" needed; I'm not going-to force her."

The apparent importance to some pa;ents of their children's being

allowed to choose how fai. they. go even in their high school education

(choice is more realistic after high school graduation) is perhaps a sign

of the changing timdOW Perhaps it is partly a result of heir own'

. .
J

-

memories of being "railroaded" into school programs. It is probably'also

a result of the increasing public recognitionthat, today, schoollays,

an important part in a person's social mobility. A certain type of

schooling can lead to socialpromotion.

However, as Brian Jackson(New Socie , 1972: 234) points t,-'

"School can do hardly anything to alter tr laCk of money and power which'

makes the poor poor.". 'Even though educatio is about the only vehicle .

for social Mobility available to the working class child, it is,stiti 'a very.

limited vehicle. MoreoverYparental 4spirations which affect. the child's
si

useof the eduCational opportunities available are often more reflective

of currenv'social convention than such factors as the parents' ages or

social clasS. Thus Douglas, Ross,' and Simpson (1968: 85)4report,that

from their own study, "It seems that parents, irrespective of when they

themselves were at school, have the opinions and strdards that are 'current

at the time :-.heir own children are beingeducated." In the case of our .

own interviewees, it also appears that the current social emphasis Upon

P
education-and higher education in Canada is indeed reflected in the

demands of a number of parents for not only a ful l high school; but a

postsecondary education for their own children.

Douglas, Ross, and Simpson (1968: 89) also remark thatarents

in the different social have very different am6itions for.th'eir

dren, even ifogiour testsAetir ability appears to be similar,"

h, ever, as they say',' "The effect of the parents' own education is even

more marked than the effect, of socral.class." To the extent that Mel'
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aspirations of many of the parent interview eeS for their children's.
4,

educational success reflect the parents' own interest in this success,
0'6'

these aspirations 4re not solely a reflection of the social educational

milieu. . (

° The fact remains tftat'a few parents make 'such commtnts od their. _

:ghildrpn's getting an education as "society thinks it is.good" for them.
- .

This last attitucle .is more of a depressingly wealistic attitude than an

' optimiStie one,' The attitude recalls4Durkheim's statement, quCTelby

A. C. Ottoway (1968( 8), that "The than which education is obliged to make.of us

is nolithv manas nature has made him, but as society wishes him to' he;

and it wishes him to be such as its internal economy calls for.4'
,_

Whether-or,not they see it as a result of "society.:s demand,"

t
-Some pa nta v &ew even the attainment of a high school occupational

educAti n as an arduous taskfor their children. Such was the view of the

y6Ung man who wantedhis children to g t a kigh school education "at leapt,
. . -

even the hard Wir that I had to."
oit

The break through the barrier of '"realism" we have described is at

times attained throUgh parent,s' hopes. for children which are only 'fantasy

(cf. .Carter 1962). Thus one man hopes all his children will be
r

,millionaires; another-hopes.tais.son-will "inherit a million, because
.

.

education is no good'to him." A mother hopeS hex children will be

educated enough to get a good position as a doctor or lawyer.. ..
.

- 4
Apart from these one or two fantasies, there is little texplicit

*

.mention.of parents' hopes for their children's general (as opposed to

educational) future.' According to the coding scheme used an the interviews,

the,respOnsts on hopes for their children's general future are almost
-,_...2 4 ..

identical for children of each seX,____For both boys and girls, one parent
.., ,

. 1

(out of 2.16) reported that they hoped their children's life would be the.

.
.

same as .theirs. Twenty parents hoped the life of 'their sons would be

"somewhat" different fromtheir own and twenty parents hoped their

daughter's life would liw,somewhat different from their own. Eight

parents hoped their sons' p4es 'n general would be very different; nine
.

parents, hoped their daughters' 11 es would be very different.
.

One

hundred and eighty interviewees m de no cAment on their hopes for their

children's life in general. w

_ i, t does seem that most parents had some difficulty in expresSing

their hopes Etr their children's future outside of the chiJdren's education.

This may not reflect so much a latk of consideration about their children's

.



future, but more'a concern with the concrete everyday-events and
. .

occurrences of life. Remarks sometimes made, such as "you have to take life,,

as it.comes," confir/ m this-interpretation. On the other halid,'tihe pa'rent's'

difficulty in expressing their hopes for their children fits the attitude
.

of depressing "realism" we referred to earlier, whether founded in concrete

experiences br not.

or purposes of comparison, we can look at the interviewees'

opinions ofstheir own future in general, theirjob future, and their

educational future. One hundred and eight of .the 216 intdrviewees were
r .

cddedas saying they were "quite hopeful" about theirfuture in general;

16 said they were "very hopeful." Thirty-fourof the 216 interviewees

made no comment. However; 6 interviewees saw their future as.ltiuite

hopeless" and threeew it as "very, hopeless-." One hundred and twenty=

three interviewees were coded as having made nocolement on their job

future. 5ifty-Six had,made some plans and fifteen no plans-for tiNr job

futu=re. Sixteen responses were, coded as having mentionedmaking "careful

,

plans" for their job future.

One hundred And fifty-nine interviewees made no comment on their

educatioS1 future while y said they had made some plans Nine

Were coded as hay.ing made "careful plans" for their educational future

and another 9 as having made no plans at all, It is difficult to give

any precise interpretation of these figures, but it,doesseem surprising

from the small number of interviewees who /iewed their future with some
-

gloom that_so many parents did not express their general aspirations

for their children's future, in general. The significant feature of the

.parents' comments is noIethat,uch hopes were not expressed in even slightly

`optimistic terms, butt they weie not expressed at all.

TRe apparent inability of parents to express their hopes.end

wishes for the future of their offspring may be partly accounted for by a

-general inability to conceptualize such hopes beyond a relarlyeAlminediate.

concrete period, if at all (HOggar,t 1962, Lawton 1968, Bernstein 1960,

1961). Lack of ability.in verbal conceptualization is ndt the whole ex-.

planation as hofes were usually not expressed even in term.kf the limited

concrete future faced by their Children: All we can say ds
7."
that the

emphasis given by parents on their hopes for their children's education

probatoly refleC'ted their interpretition of their own educational and

4 -
40occupational backgrounds a4frelatively deprived.
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Conclusion

3n,this chapter we have taken a closer look at the lives, attitudes, 'and

beliefs of occupational graduates as these were revealed:through tle ins

terviews-given by over two hundred graduates. We found that many tes-
.

r. V
pondents belong to fairly large families.

-

Although taking note of the

possible objectively measured adverse,effects of belonging to a large

family,upon a young person, we found that there were differencei' in the

individual respondent's s4jeotive response to hisbr her membership in a

large family. come respondents looked upon it as an educative experience'

in the broadest sense of Iearning.to cooperate with,others: Other res-

pondentslad a greater senSe.of being overcrowded and were more sensitive

to intra-family conflicts.,
.

The patents' attitudes toward its members can mitigate to some ex,

tent the adverse eaects of belonging to even a large family. Response4P s

on parents' attitudes were mixed and by no means imply that parents'

attitudes'toWard respondents were either more generally negative oemore

generally positive. Howe/tr, one has the impression that where parents
e 1

had showed.greater interest and concern in the welfare of their offspring,

respondents conveyed a, greater sense of self-esteem.

Several respondents spoke with regret of the lofts of a mother,or a

father sometime in the respondent's early childhood. There is no sighthat

they felt thereby actually deprived of the many relative adyantages res-

pondents with both parents had( . The performance at school particularly

ofthose,who lost a father May not have been affected at all. Douglas,

Ross, and Simpson (1968: 188), in fact, found that insecurity in a family

whether from the father's absence, unemployment, illness, or de4h
a.

associateivith poor performance at school and early leaving It is pro-

% longed insecuritY that seems to be important; the sudden d ath of a father,

whether earlyor late in the life of his child, has no apparent effect on

ashool. work. Certainly insecurity caused by the father's illness and /ors
....

Lpoor material circumstances existed fdr a number of, our respondents.

There is no indicatio from this study that insecurity caused by 7
..q...

.

poor material circumstance _was a general experience of our respondents,,al-
. -

though some did expressly convey a feeling of insecurity so caused. The

effect of the comparative poverty of many of the families,kuilpational

graduates should not to underestimated, however, The comments of two

different principals perhaps put th, problem in perspective. One re-
\ t.

marked on the poverty of circumstances exemplified by 'the parents of



/

many of his occupational students insulating their homes with straw

around the outside wails during the winter. The other prinCipal agreed

about the poor,conditions of the homes.of many occupational students,
4

but reniarkejTliat they were net really poor. After all prices were

relatively low in the.aea,-,and all families had a car andMany a snow-
.,

mobile.

The close birth order of children in the respondents' families is

an important point. The adverse effhEts of a tbo -close birth order upon

a child's capacity to develop his general and educational abilities are

not ed by Douglas and Blomfield (1958). Relationships of respondents with

their parents were on the whole good, according to overeane half of res-
,

pondents. About two-fifths of respondents said relationswere poor or

difficult. We are unable to assess accurately the influences upon the

respondent of family !'lee and birth order as against such factors as

parental interest and care.

We appear to have encountered fewer cases of language difficulties

actually experienced by interviewees than we could reasonably expect. This

does not mean that many of the occupational graduates considered in this

study do,not have personal language difficulties. Language may also be

an important factor inhibiting parental advice and guidance in the

education and job career of immigrant occupational graduates.
.14

,

There is no evidence from the interviews of any definite peer

/groups
.

to which interviewees had belonged. This does not mean that they

did not belong to any peer groups, although many may'not have 'done. Their

failure td mention any network of.extra-familial relationships th at couid'

be described as a peer group is perhaps significant in itself. lit ds, of

course, possible that interviewers could have pursued this aspect of

peer groups more fully.

The reactions of interviewees to more "highly educated" siblings

did not reflect a general pattern of relative deprivation. Some rlduates

did voice feelings of deprivation. Other graduates felt they had had as
4

good an education as their siblings who had had an 'academic high school

education. It is possible that the latter remarks sometimes reflected

more a sense of personal dignity than feelings of being relatively

deprived.

Many interviewees had experienced a sense of stigma, exercised

against them by other students in the school. The stigma undoubtedly

hurt and stayed with some students. Others regarded it inavinore

120
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philosophical light and assumed it was something asisNociated with school
i

and 'not to be encountered after they left schodl: One young lan thought

it was not necessarily stigma against the whole group of occupational ,

-students but against certain sections of it.' Adcordingly, he'had put

the question of stigma as it occurred at-his school on the plane of

personal likes and dislikes.

Institutional stigma was not clearly identified as such by all the

interviewees who mentioned stigma, although some did comment, as we have

mentioned, on a feeling of being pushed into the occupational progOilt,

even while dt public school. Although not directly asked, many graduates

made ciimmtnts upon their teachers. Taken as a whole, theif,comments were

neither wholly praiseworthy, nor wholly derogatory. Except in a few cases,

interviewees who commented on-teachers belleiNed they were "well / qualified"

in their subject area. Inevitably a'number of respondents felt their

'teachers_had been fair, considerate, and helpful while some respondents

thought their teachers'' classes were unhelpful and uninteresting. Many

respondents thought the work patterns set by teachers were too slow.

The occupational.tro*ram had met with varied responses from inter-

viewees. Most interviewees thought it was a good program for thos,p who,

like one tale interviewee, were goodcwith their hands but not with the

writing." On the other hand, several respondent of hnth 'sexes complained

of the comparative lack of academic content in the program and the

superficiality of whit academic content existed. Two common adverse

complaints about the program were that it was too-short, both for what it

covered and what it could cover, and that,j5_, lacked sufficient depth.

We discussed the question of culture clash within the schools and
.

4n the reading tests given to students in their earlier years. The gilc-

cess studehts had in reconciling the conflicts prOduced by this culture

clash-des_probably in, the degree.to. which students considered they had

gained a sense of'self-esteem. A principal of a vocational school told

us that the major objective of the occupational program in his school was

to give students self-assurance and the ability to fit into the everyday

% world of work and other people. The problems of the self-adjustment and

self-esteem of the occupational stud t are great for them and-their

414r
teachers. Institutional and soci stigma from an early age may prevent'

solutiOns to what Wall (1968: 62 sees as a major problem in all children's

education, " . . . to find the ans whereby a child's scholastic achieve-

ment, though still seen as impor ant, is not to'be the unique criteria'

forelf-esteem or the esteem o those around him." Rightly or'wrongly; we
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have seen that many students believed that prospective employers did

consider scholastic achievement as the sole criterion by which .they' were

to be employed or to led doi9n.

Although some students went on after graduation to further their

-education in the sale school or another, the majority foundior tried to

find a job. In general, it was felt by interviewees th'at teachers and in

some cases principals, were more,helpful in findings jobs than the school

counselling service. Teachers appear to have been the agents for binding

actual jobs; advice on how to,apply for a job was given by teachers and

the counselling service in different schools. Some schools emphasized the
t,

aspects of presenting oneself for a job more than the attributes of parti-

cular kinds of jobs. Interviewees from other schools suggest the school .

personnel emphasized the discussion of various kinds of employment, or the

actual availability of suitable positions.

It seems that in quite a few schools the winter-work program was

the means by which many students obtained their first full -time job after

leaving school. It does not, of course, follow that the winter-work pro-

gram is.an ideal method of choosing employment. Clearly some students got

. 1

therrfirst,jobs in this way because either it was essary or it saved

time and energy that would be spent looking around for a suitable opening.

Job experienees and aspirations among the interviewees were as

varied as many of their other experiencei and attitudes. A number of
/

graduates were clearly depresse4 and somewhat defeated over the jobs they

had had and those they thought they could have. Some had had equally dis-

appointing experiences in monotonous, routine jobs but refused to let this
. .

make them fell depressed. Not all these persons proposed to change the

situation, even if they had sufficient self-confidence to meet it. Life

is as it comes for. these students. Others desired to change and hoped to
.

.

change at tiwy saw was an unfortunate position.. Many of those who hoped

or inten get more interesting and personally rewarding employment

were at a lots as to how to go about seeking advice or gaining the req-

uisite education. Often such people, endeavoured to use the interviewer

as a counsellor. It was with regret that interviewers said they could

not help directly; it was with hope that (in some cases) they suggested

alternatives. A few students seemed reluctant to go back to their
, s

schools to seek,advice; many had not considered approaching Other social

agencies. This-may reflect a failure or inability he schools, in '

'many cases, to offer advice and help to ex-students.
.9



Of interviewees who had changed jobs frequently, some wera' dis-
,

illosioned; others had eventually found a mire permanent position with or

without definite futurgItospects. *An-underlying spark of determination

was evident*in many cases, even for those interviewees who had been

clearly disillusioned and frustrated by their experiences. One sensed

that with the appropriate advice and help,they could do much to alleviate

their personal and social difficulties.

- However, the fact remains that mostof the peopl,e intervieweewere

very negatively self-critical. We have discussed how many graduates said

they would, blame themselves if they did not like a job, not because they

felt they could leave the job (tbougheve ral gave this reasbn), -but be-

cause it was altosas if they had no right to complain. Such an apparent

feeling o' resignation is probably linked to personal experiences of-

stigma and most certainly conveys a lack of-training in the ability to

differentiate and judge the intrinsic aspects of the job itself, In* res-
.

pect to an ability to assess and weig the different formal aspects of a-
,

job, the present study is fullyrn cord with Venables's (1967: 161) point

that'"any assumption that school leavers infrb. job and career choices

consciously and rationally has been seriously questioned by research here

[Britain] and in America." Such a reminder casts a different light on

the tendency, of many schools in Ontario to emphasize the '.'presentation of

self" 1414ct of job counselli g for occupational students rather than

formal guidance as to different occupations*

Lee (1966: 284) has t en note of a situation whiCb reportedly

exists in Ontario, that "the complaint of those nowengaged in vocational

education is usually of the idespread failure of industry to recognize
. .,

.
the qualifications they conf _ Industrialists in all forms of concern

continue to seek 'personal q alities' in their employees in addition to,

and very often instead of, qualifications." The relatively smaller size

of companies and'the organizations in which the-majority of occupational

graduates seem to work may have the effect of increasing these employers'

assessments of the "persona qualities4 rather tharr;he formal qualifi-,

cations of job applic.ants. But clearly m ny of our interviewees felt

that their "personal qualit es" and their formal qualifibations had.

been lost behind a convent' hal characterization of occuional

gradpates as "dumMies."
4 ...

.

It would seem that n a modern economy where, some warp,'increasink

emphasis will be plaCed, ertainly in large organizations, on the
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4bUteaucratiiarion of formal qualifications," the occupational graduate

or his equivalent is; from his point of view, at a double disadvantage.

We have seen from these interviews tat there are occupational graduates

who throUgh luck'or by sheer deterMination have won some success against

any one or a combination of home, school,,and work disadvantages. Equally

we have seen that many others have 61. might have the determination to

overcome their difficulties if they can be helped through their resig-
,

nation and the sense'of futility cast upon them. This determination,

where it exists, does not often resulein a close consideratifn of the

long-teim occupational and personal future, but rather in a view that

present circumstances could (surely) be changed, if only we knew'how.
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This chapter contains a detailed accanit of general characteristici of

respOndentswho expected to graduate in 1973. The discussion is divided-
.,

into three major sections. Each section is discussed with reference-to

three principal,,areas of analysis: scho4bol information, joblInformation,

and background information.

In the first half of the chapter these data are discussed for the
o

entire baseline sample, while in the 4pcond half the data are presented

showing differences in response by sex. *The findings for the baseiThet5'

survey are summarized at the end of the chapter, and includeTatterns of

variation by geographical region. .

Basic Distribution

1 '"

. School Information

-In.this sechtin, variables pertaining to respondents' educational-experi-

ences are presen te4. At the time of the survey, the largest proportion

of students (50.3% N=1,107) were attending-composite schools, although

nea ;ly one-third (32.5%) were in yocational schools. The rest were in

occupational schools. Over half (52.7 Nv1,1Q5) of'threspondents were

taking a specialty shop program where one or two.sAjeCls were

emphasized.r Of the rest, the majority were in'geneeal shop programs'

(36.1%) in which four or five different courses re pursued. A small group

(11.2%) reported takifig /"courses." It should benoted, however-that

information on programs taken is-not as cJearcut as.it may appear., pis-

regarding, for ta\moment, the difficulty in distinguishing between shOp

programs and courses, we note that Many schools require a-general shoLj,_

program for the first year and allow specialization only in fhe.secondifr

and subsequent yea's. Nevertheless, some schools do have general shop

t
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...
.

,

, .

. . *.throughodt,the duration ,of the occupational program. These.differences
. . -.

. ..

..
,

, .

.

.:
may have_provpn cenifusin* to some of our respondents,.bpt generally-

ti

.:-. .

t... information and veilfitvidn re sought and obtained from the occupational
. .., r .

. .

teactletOresent while the su vey was being administered.
.

,,...When asked thetbreaso *for being iq an occupational program, respOnl (

..

. -

-1,,dents reiott&d'g laPge variety of answers, with only a small-minAty .

.0.

'

_. ,

. IreportiOcambiNeenco ("don!t know" - 21-74 N=84 ewer thano:half

.'" 4 'the Tesponderits (41.816) desvibed.the program gas "interes ' and -j.

.., .

1
. give _that as a reason.for choosing it. Others had used more Onctional

.

. -

or pragmat.aspects of the-program riterion of choice - that is, they
-..

4
reptIfted.t

* 'IP

-

13104, a d 4.5%*
. .,,,,.

ively) . Almost orie-tird P0.6%) of the respon-

tentsreported th
N
. ..

had had io-choici in.the matter, although frog,

ourscussiorts withtpilincipals and teachers, lkothave reason to betiexe

. ,
,'1 .

.. .

this percentage. is somewhat lower .thati' the reality, considerise the v

t_131atively laerge,nurisber of students who hay.e nd'choictbut to enter the
e

'' d

.0
0

f .. . .

e a
.0

program after leaving eleMent y school. Only 1.5% gave, the dpportunity

to leave school early as a real *for entering the program.
. , ',.-

-As'for.freedom to,choose specific courseswithin the prograig over
K

!
4ro-thirds (68.4% 1.=-1,,,Oillieported having had. at least some choite,

. ,,

,.. ,.
..

. .' . .. , ro.- ,

Of the!major subjects actualiy'15Aen4
the 1atgest iercentage fell in the

.

....f 40:

. .
mechanical/tpch'nical Fate'gory (26.5% N =835) with business/commercial

arts land basic trade's* following as a close second (23.ft 'and 23.8% re-a .
.._ ....,

iRectively). A somewhat' lower, yet quite significant, percentage
t

SrdatnA (18.70) Ilad't.ai.er.lseYvices:as a mapr subject. Applied arts

spbjects7 were significantly low! (G.8 %) while aea ubjectstere

. ....
.

,'
almestnen-exiStent (0.7%). Minor satjects rank d in 'a similar manner

to major subjects, although haSictrades, in this nstanC, w s the most, .,/

r e
, f ,

frevently reiNted answer (27.2% N=574); anal bUsines /comet ciala arts
. 4

the program was "valuable, practital," and "bett'r" (5.2%, 1 /4

.
4a4ffIllen.slightly behind services (14.4 %. and 17'.9%srespe ively)

* Mechapical/technicai, applied arts, and academic subjects were.chosen by,

-....
,

- 23.60,11...- 0, and--4.6% respectively. ,)TAle 71 shews,the.deta.ilpd.break-
.

...,- .

down af'major Still minor subjects takeli.:
. -

APP

.., The'majority had spent two years in the program: and in. the sch60 .

(50..8% U=88 and 43.5% N=1,071). Yet, some of those who wer-% in'the.
. ,

.!4- - Sameschdb lirrffiere than two yearshad transferred from a d erent

program (30.7t in same school but 27.7% in the program f
,

'yttars,.
,

16.T.I'and 9.1% respectively. for f ur yearS)? and some of ttidse who were-

.

P.'
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- Table 71/ Number and Percentaolliof Respondents, Taking Major ,and Minor Subjects
,

col
Subjects

Vnglish
Maths 's

Science .

' History
Social Sdiehce
Physical Education
Drama/Theatre ArtS

sic r"

S her, AcademiC Subjects
(10 Arts/Arts and Crafts

Drafting ,

4Landscapin5

a ir .,,
.

n
it

Major top M 1 o ,
. g

% N s: (1,/ - ---
,,

t . .
,

' Painting. and Decorating
Photography
Building Construction

A Carpentry/Wood Technology
'Construction Trades
Masohry/Topel Trade,

4110

2 o..°2

.

'

1

1'1 ,:0.1

2 i :0.2
, 18 2.2 .

20. , 2.4
J-, - 3 0.4

6 ".0.7

11 1.3

"20 2.4

' 2' 0.2
- 22 , 2 .6

Upholsterj, 7 . 0.8
,

Welding "' 56 i( 6,
*

- Printing -Printing
-

( I

40.5 0.6
....

/Pipe Fitting
. . -

Pl'umbin& : 0.7
.

Chglf' 104..1!,`:.

3-
ipon 2 1.0

6;5

1" -0.2

4:1.2
2 0.3.

- 10 /17
'1 °- . 0,,1

26 -.. 4.5

22 3:8'
C /$

3 0,3
'17 3.0; -4

19' 3.3 ,-

2 4:,k. : '4. 0' a- -., 71--

3i 0.5
13 2.3

5 , 0.9
22 3.g
8. 1.4

% 1 0.2

41 0.7

r

Training 2.0 1- .3.1
. . t

ClOthing Consiruct if./Tailoring 6 0.7^
. -iressmaking r,

- 2 3 2..3 Al
i .° k

p

.)COTtiCUitUre .. ' 20 '",13 , , 2.3 4 ..

$
&wing s' 2-'1 . 24 4.2 . . 3t,--%

Bookkeeping
a,

,I, ...../ : ,
.

- ..
.I .

Business Practices/Businets Machines 2 0.2 c - ' ON 5 . .
Eommerc far , 4a. 85 10.2. '..,2 , 0.3,

.

Data Pro ece4sing
(

,V.

Marketing/Merchandising AP- . 35 4.2 -16 2..8illi

Retailing ..r 20 2.4
Junier Business Work 9 , 1.1

f
. ..."

42 .0
0:

.28 -4.4
8. ' 1.4 ,

26 , 4.5 .

13 2.3
..

'5. 7 . A27 ', 4.7

29 3.5 -- 17-- 30
2 0.2 :' ..3.' 0.5
2 1%4 3 ,,o.s.

4 18, 2.2 7 1.1.2:

5 0.6' 4 0:7 : .

1 0.2
.17 2.0 12, 2.1

22 2.'6 4 0.7
.

, 0.4 2 0.3
17 2.0 24 2.4'

.

. 15 1. g, .. -20 a. --:- ,--1-

.

.

' Automotive
Auto 'Body

AP t61Servicing

fueprint Reading
Duplicating
thectrioity
Gasolixe Engines
Maalidil Operation
Machine' Shop

Mechanical -ntenance

Service ationAperation
Sthall pliance'kepairs
Small ngines

,Metal Fabrication

410

$4; -.-:-----

lot

25

1

,.
a

(Table 71, continued am next 6a*..)
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Table 71/ continued
art

, -

Subjects

,Major Minor

Caihtei 'TTaijaimg'_el

Commercial CoOking 'f , ...-

Kgrbering -. .

,

Building Management /Institutional

Services, -.
.

Driver Education
*

Dry Cfeariang ,
: -,

LaUndry Services .

Oil Burnei Seri.tices , `77, .

Beauty Culture/Cosmetology.
Child Care/Home Nursing .

Familylivfng
Hairdressing/Hair Care
Home Economies/Domestic 4ciences*,

Home Managemdfit/Home Sciences,
Hospital Services .

,kestaUrant-Services/Waitress
Training,.

Other Services ?s,,, p

.
k

Total- : e

.

. 18
,

2

1

2

2

'18,

11

6.:.

5.

2

.28
.

12

835

2.2
41,

* .

0.2

6.]:
0.2

'Alp.2

.2 ,

1.3 _

.

4.8 '.
4.:2'

0-4.,
3.4

1.9

'100.0.

2 .

7

.

,

4

2

2

6

3

2
41

23

38

8

9

2

574

0,3
1.2

0.7

0:9

.0.3

0.3

1.0

0.5

0.3

4.0
6.6

1'4
is

/
1.6
0.3

100.0

'

.

-,

the progran4or two4tars had tran4ferred from other schoolsbraless,

(8.2% and 11.790,
,

AlmOsthal? thee, respondicts (404% N=1,059) reported having taken

I

,r-

special-education classes in elementary school, for different lengths of

time; of those, the largest percentage had'spent at least two years (50:7%)

.

_

anda smgll percentage t9.9%) had spent only one year in speCial edUcation

classes in eVementary sdhool, (For 2 , 3 , 4., 5, 6A ears Or more the
. . .

0
figuresare 11.6%, 6,.8%, 4.1 %, 2.2%, AO%, and 1.3% res ectively..)

..-
A Noted in Chapter 2, the-respondent's attitude toward school'

constitutes a crucial aspect ofassessingthe "effectivenesa".6,f,the."
,occupational program. Thus, it- was asked of them that-they rank, 'in'

order of importance, the different aspects of-school. The results

(Table' were very similar to triat of -thOlfoilowiWp survey. Job,training

.

sco.ed highest as the first and second most important aspect of high

school (44'.6% and 28.a% respectively)-; acquirtng life' skills scored.

_highest-(25:4%) as the.third most important aspect.) Althou gh these re-

sults were similar in rank to that, pf the follow-up survey,. actual per-

V.
centages indicate thatrthe-1973 graduates,faced with a greiteryioblenL .

1



1.

-

of unemployment because of the,genetal conditions of the economy and the
. . ,

#.

labour market . .srres,Sed -41113 training more emphaticallb consideration of
/-

.
.

such aspects as making /fiends and acquiring life skills was somewhat

less important', Qn.thePthee; hand, obtaining good grades icreased in

`popularity quite hgnifieantly,

. Respondentsl,fieelings about school were. measured by eZamining
.,. ,

attitudes and feeling's both upon_entering school and at the present time.

It is apparentfi:om.,,Table 73 that feelinwabout school improved .during

this Derrod, and the degree of apathyc decreas..a. Slightly more than half

the respondents 56,2%) reported ,happy feelings upon entering school, as
,

compiited=:to mare than two - thirds (69.5%), at the time of the survey.

Looking atthe parents' feelings ab t the school their offspring
4 0

are Atendkng, -we find much the saMe pat ert as that of the respondents'

feelings (Table 74). However, the increase is slightly less in the propOrtion

ot parents_pho.fekt rather happy about their Offspring's heingat-the school Al-

after_the,passage of time than is the cake......with respondO'nts. Of course,

it is the respondent's perception of what he believed his parints feeli- ngs
,)

' to be rather thdn t4 parents' perceptions themselves that are -Shown

here, hence the reason for the two sets of reported feelings being re-

-markably propoiltionate. This may be either a reflection of the respondent's

Table 72/ Percen:iage ofMostilspondents Reporting Mo Important Aspects of
-High School '

.

Aspects

. -First ''Second , Third
. .

Most Important Most Impo4tant Most Important
(N=1,067) (N=1,038). ' (N=1,010)

Making friends
Good grades :lb:

15.2 AV

20.8 -

Jub . 44.6

Having fun 1.8

AfterAchool activities ' 0.6

Life ski 1.1 16.8
) - ..

All important 4N.9
Other s ' 0.3

14.6

21.8

28.2

5.7

4.0

24.4

1.2

0.2

23.5..

16.4

11,6

12.1

9.6

25.4

3.4

1.0

a

* '

129
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Talkie 73/ Percentage Aropdrtion of Respondents/ Feelings-About School .

Peelings

.At First. -Present

(Nf1,102) (N=1

Very unhappy

Rather unhappy

Don t care

Rathei happy

'Very happy,

13.1

' 1.3

19.4

. 39.0

17.2

'

o

. .

..r
.

!
,

,

,

Table 74/-Teicentage'PropOrtion,orParesits' Feelings About School,.

.8.5:

14.8

43.5

26.0,

_ .

Feelings

At First
(N=1, 064)

Present :
(N=1,068)

Very unhappy

Rather unhappy

Don .t c re,

Rather:

Very happy

6. Y

11,7

*14.8

47-.3 .

-19:4

a

3.4

12416

6 49.1

a

0

..

.

w
A

.

inculcation of his parents' attitudes or the projection of his owp feelings,

upon his parents' views.

Two levels of satisfactidn were explored: satisfactiOn with training

as a preparation for ..1.,(fe and satisfaCtidn with training for work. In

generalthe large majority were satisfied with',both aspects of school

training (88.5% N=1,0-84, and 49.8%.N=1,094 respectively); however,

there was greater satisfaction with training for work (30.J0 than with

training as a preparat/on'for life (18:1%). This satisfaction factor is-

perhapgreflected in'the plans _the respondents reported to have for

_the future.
More,than'three-qtyiuters-(;9.2%-N51-,090) intended to work

after leaving sch60.; of these,,13.9% planned to set 0apprentideships. A

-relatively large number intended 4o cOltinue.their education (17.6%)44 of

these the largest group (6.8%) intended,to transfer to a community colleg e,

while, ,.9% and 4.8% intended to transfer 'txanothey school" or.hnother

4 -%
program respectively.



Job'Informatiov -, 4

VarlAbles pertaining to respondents' job experienCes and aspirations'are
O' ts. 7
pr'eslpted. . _

. .
, .

4 Although there is a general feeling of contentpent toward school -and 1

-, a high revel of satisfaction, our data show that in more subjective
, 4

.

. -matter's, the school. staff does' not .play an important role. If, we consider
. i

what influences the respondent consid4ed most.important in helping him

decide Apat to 'do after leaving school, we find that pareilis and/or
- -

relatives were of ma.ior importance (43.3 N=1,098).' Also a large

number (27.1%) reached a decision' oftheir own accord; teacherscame next.

with 16.5%, followed by friend's (13.9%) and guida'nce counsjilors (9,6%).
. .

.

Principals and/or vice-principals ranked last with orlly 1.2%. Since,

4iFele categories tre not mtltually_excluS'ive. the respondent may have
. ,

mentioned more than one source of tnfluence), the ,influence principals/

vice- principals, viclane counsellors, and teachers, have had on the

students' decision-making as a. sole sourcpma be evsn less. ...

. . -., .

.
-We now turn, to the means respondents expected to-use to Obtain their

first jog. Nearly one-half (46.5% N=1,053) expectedto.obtain their'
.

'first job by approaching employers personally.. One - sixth (16:7%) thought
.

_;ihey_would.try Manpower offices and one-tenth (10,44) thought :they would
obtain,theit first job with the help of parts'ana/onrelatives. ()lily.

, .

small proportions of studento expected to obtainth.e.ir first job ttiroukh.

. their-teachers (3.2%), the guidance counsellors (4.W%), or iriends (4%);
,

however,

-
,

4&.3% expected to use sources other than those listed.

, As-for type of job expe.cted upon grachiation,"0iier one -third (36.1% .

.

p'. .

. , .. 1
N=800 expressed a' wish to enter an occupation in the production/labour,

4 4.

. .I. sector; services°were next with-19.6%; C'lerica,,,work was.the palsof ._ .

4.16.2%. .

.

0,
,

.
.

.
i 0, ,' ,

IL A relatively large percentage (14.0%) pliinnej;toenw ucifes'stbn41/ l'''

technical occupations; however,. ihtended jobs coded in this .category_ - 4.'
, .., ,

.

wer early a,11 nursing positions'at diffforerif leveH and wire (tUasi.,-
4

c
.1

pufessional in nature (e.g., nurses' aide) rather thafi professiondll,
.

(e.g., register nurse) f Sales mid agriculturrwere 'the "expected

occupatiOns of 5.2% and 4.6% respectimily;":
1.

Alt .
.

A :
A rlmost three- quarters (7,1.3% N=789) of the respbndents expected

low- prestige jobs, although the percentage.fo m'Odi4M-prestige positions!"
..

was slightly higher (27.5%) than that for
*

actual positions'held bythe
, .

) ..
follOw-up respondents._ Nobody aspired t5 high prestige' occupations.

4

Table/ .75 presents a detailed breakdown of prestigeranking;

J

7



In'order to assess the students' attitudes toward work in general,

r espondents were a sked to rank, in order of preference, the must impurtani

t characteristics of a job (Table 76). Gout' pa (39.1%) and-the right kind

'
of work (38.0%) were felt to be the firstamosx Important characteristics

which respondents-sought in their jobs.. Good pay also elicited,the

highest response (26.2%) as the second liost important characteristic,

although a large number also felt regular hours to be, increasingly
1

4'impOrtant (23.9%). The right kind'Of;work (21.6%), good jay (20.5%),

and.regularpuurs (19.1%%-elicited the highest,respunse.as the third

most important job characteristics.

Generally speaking, then, good-pay and the right kind of work are

the.mIst important aspects of employment for themajority of respondents.

.

Regular ho are of slightly less_mportance, and factors such as 4

securjty,.neetin people, and interesting work are of least importance

to respondents.

Baakground Information

1.

In this section, data are presented on demogrhphic featUres and on the

socioeconomic background of respondents.
I

Slightly over half (57:6% N=1,107T -of our respondent? wereale.
,

1 The largest group (94TT) between the ages of 16 and 19, the

'age group being 17-18 years (Table 77),. .4iply, a small fraction were 21 /'

,
years of age or older.; Contrary' to We-popularly-held opini6n that. a

large number ofoccupational students come from immigrant families, only

16.9% (N9,1,107) of our respondents were born outside Canada. Taking

the. modal'dge group of our sample into consideration,'evdk if 3.7ur re-

sporidents' families were immigrants at one time,.they had been in the

country for well over ten years, (period luv enough.to make them full-'

fledged citizens. Language spoken best, and other.languages, Sioien were

Eortlier investigated in order to establi0 ethnic affiliation. While 92.1%

cited English as the language spOken best, 70.30 spo'ke English only and

4ere of Canadian, English, or ameridan descent. The second largest

ethnic group was Italian:with 9.0% of all respondents,'foilowed by

-those of,'FremL:11 origin (6.1%j.- Other ethnic groups h 4 only fractional

representation and did not constitute significant nullks.
The forty .saluols.were selected with some attention to a rural/

urban split. flowo!er, as AyeIlave indicated, the selection of schools

in rural and urban areas was larg y determined by slimple requirements.

13?

;
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Table 75/ Percent-agel_Proportion of - Table 77/ Percentage Proportion
Job Expectations According to Respondents' Ages
Prestige Raliking OM f

Age . li..

(N=1,094)Pineo-Porter
Piestige Scale

%

(N=789)

440. .

15 "-.4

r

1

200

300

400

500

600

790

800

900

- 199

- 299

- 399

- 499

-;599

- 699

- 799

- 899

- 999 .

3.2

26.2

43.1

17.8

7.6

'2.1

.

17

'l8

19

20

21

24

% 11.2

33.1

34.8

04$
15.2

ge

3.8

0.9

0.2,

0.1 'NI

0.1 ,.

Table 76/ Percentage of Retpondents Reporting Most Important Job
Characttristics

Job.Charactefigtics
First .

sf Important
(N=1,074)

Good pay 39.1
4

Security 411' '6.5

Regular hours' 5.0

Meetingspehle 6.4

Interesting 4.3

Right kind of mork 38.0

All important .0.7

Other

'Second
Most Important, Most Important

'IN=1,05,0) (N=1,038)

26.2

9%9

23.9

15.6

'415.5

0.1

11.5

,19.1

15.5
lir s

11.3

21.6

0:5

e 0.1

Because of the difficulties of presenting a pre4se breakdowtiof the

rural /urban gplit, Table78 is drawn up to show population "size in the

If various areas where respondents reside. Our sample.has a slight urban

bias - 6,1% live in areas with a population of 50,000 and over - but this

. is due to the sample design's respecting proportional representation of

type' of school.

Among important' 'background variables, family size is one,which de-
.

serves particular attention insofar as it may help Or. hinder the respon-
. . ...--

denti's performance in schdol. For instance, a sense of overcrowding in

11.

n
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,Table 78/ Per tage Distribution

of Sample in esent Locale

Population

Table/79. Mean Education of Siblings
16 Years of Age and Older

(N=1,076) Education (N=504)

Y. Underal,D00 12.5

1,000 9,999 12.2

10,000 - 49,999 , 12.5

50,000-- momp 31.9

Over 250,000 31.2

At least 8 years

At least 10 years 43.3!

At least 12 years 1179

13 years 7.9.

Non-university post -

seconday training .
2.2

University 5!8

a large family may hinder the development of the ability the occupational

student may have. On the other kand, the student from a large family

may learn to accommodate, to situations arising from eveday life within

the family settling and thus may be better.prepared for the cooperation

tequired in a workshop than thestudent who is an only child or comes

from a small family:, A student with one or mgre siblings who have

attendet.a regular high school or have had further education may be at an

advantage compared to one with siblings who have not had such an education

or one with no siblings at all. However, the beneficial effect of the

presence of.,relatively highly educated siblings maybe mitigated by the

advere effects of a large family.
e'

Almost two-thirds of our sample (62.6% N=521) belong to large

families with four chi ren or mere (1-3 _children.: 37.4%; 461- 5: 38.1%;

Jik6 or more: 24.5%). H er, Table 79 shows that siblings' educational

level is relatively high; two-thirds of them have advanced beyond ourre-,

spondent's,level, whether it be in completing regular high-school, post--

secondary training, or a university' education. This latter group (although
., , ..

small in.actual numbers because of sample.size) presents a relatively high

percentage (5.8%).in dOmparison to the general population from which our ,.

sample was drawn. Only 23.00 had had eight years of schooling or less.

4 Parents' employmenttys is another impoitt/aht backgrbund,variable.

Only 10.0% (N=977)' of the fathers were unemployed at the time of the

survey', and,a small fraction (2.6%-were only empl4ed pare tithe): ..*The

great majority (87.4%) were gainfully employed. Of the mothers, the

majority were housewives (unemployed: 54.9% N=1,0,16) although we have

no data tO'show how many were in search_of employment. Thirty- three



percent were employed full time and 12.1% part-time. Table 80 shows
gist

parents' occupation by type. The majority of fathers (0.50) were in the

*production/labour categorimb while mother we e,enly distributed between

ilhe service (27.0%), clerical (22.20),and producti n/labour (22.00)

sectors. Service industries were-relatively high for fathers also (12.3%)

compared to those in other sectoarS. _

Parents' occupational prestige ranking (Table 81) of this survey

was similar to that of the follow-up.survey, especia14'for fathers;

mothers seemed to be doing slightly better in this purvey. The majority

of fathers and mothers) fell in the low '(1 -399) categories with only a
.1.

small fraction in the h h (700-999) ones. Table 82 shows the de-tailed,

breakdown of prestige ra ing of parents' protent jobs:

Parents' level of e catio n, on the other hand, had improved signi-

fi cantly from that of the llowTup survey. -lable 83 shows that over
1 .

half the respondents' fathers (52.80) toad had at least some high school

education aii of -e were/high school graduatei'or better. Only

3.7% had had no formal education. Mothers' level of education was slightly

higher than fatilers' level of education.

Our last, area of interest was the school:s "catchment area." For
, . ,

, . .

this purpose,:que'ition were asked to establish the length of time spent

to i-eaCh the school andn.the.means of trausportation used. The majority

7
Table 80/ Percentage Proportion by / Table 81/ Perceritage Proportion ,of

of., Parents' ,OccupaiiOns Parents' Occupations by Prestige
_ _ _ _ _

Ranking-

Type of
Occupation

.Father Mother ,

(N.818) (N=.-419) Pineo-Porter

Professidnal/
Technical. 3,2

Administrative/
Managerial '

Clerical 2.4
it

Sales 6.6

Service 12.3

A. ulture 4.0

oduetion/
Labour.

Unclassifiable

Armed forces

.6."7.5

' '1.0

0.5

-
Prestige Sole 1\1=812) (N, 422)

Father Mother

Low (1 399) 68.3 7521

Medium (400-699) 30.4 24.6
1.0

High (700-999) 1.2 __ 0.2

?2.2

9.3 _

27.0

3.1

22.0.

0.2
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r,

0

Table 82/ Percentage Proportion of
Parents' Occupations by Prestige

Ranking.

Table .83/ Percentage Proportion of

ResppndentstParents_byLevel,of,
Education Attained

7
Pineo-Porter
Prestige Scale

Father
(N=812)

Mother
(N.422)

Level of

Education

Father

(N=898)

Mother
(N=041.

1 -

200 - 299.

300 - 399
406 - 499
500 - 59.9_ ".,
600 - 699
7007 799

800 -.899

900 - 999'

5.4

28:1

34.8
15.9

12.5

Z.0

0.8
10.3

12.2

37.5

25.1

_15.1

5.2

4.3
---Q,2

None

At least some

elemOtary

Some high school

Finished high
saodl Or higher

3.7

43.7

28.4

24.4

3.8

'35.S'

30.9

30.1

1. ".

(75.6% N=1,054).spent tip to half an hour to get to school, and a further

20.8% spent from half an hour to t full hour todo so. The means of

transportation'most frequently reported was public transit (56.1% N=1,106).

Almost one-quarter of the respondents,lived wiihin walking distance (24.5%)

and a further one-tenth.(10.4%) drove by. car to school every day. We are

justified ill assuming, therefore, that the- school's "catchment area"

stretched beyond the immediate neighbourhood generally. In more specific

cases it took over an houi (3.7%) and a ~ ombination of different means of

transportation Ii9.1%) to reach the school.

Distribution by Sex

Amore detailed analysis'is presented in this section as we look at the

.distribution of baseline responses by sex. The discussion will be pursued

along the same lines ads in Chapter 3 of the rep ort. We will try to take -

into account varld4oris in educational experiences and job experiences

that may bAtliore pronounced-when considered by sex.
A

School Information

In this section, we will concern ou'rr-selves with looking at-major variations

in response by sex of respondent: in relation to-educational variables.

A slightly higher percetitage of males attended the composite;(52.4%

N=636) and, occupational (I8.6%) schools; while there were more females than

males in vocational schools (37.3% to 29.1%). This difference is emphasized

by the inclusion of an all-female school in RegiOn VII.

136
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Our §ample shows a distinct trend in males attending shop programs,

14611e females take course, rograms which lead lo traditional female
4 ,

positions in the labour ma ket. Although one-third (32.9% N.436)-of

the female respondents wer in a general shop program, significantly

more males (61.1% N=635, a oppoied to 41.5% of females) were in

dir,imspecialty shop vograms. rhaps the most significant fincrng was the

I extremely large percentage f females-in course programs (2 .6%).as

opposed to their male count rparts 40.5%).

The major and minor subjects taken bar the respondents vary

significantly by sex as we "see in Table 84. The largest proportion
wv

(.44.4%) of male respondent took mechanical/technical subjects, while

the largest proportiontS,407%) of female respondents took business and
-100,

commercial subjects. About one-third (32.4%)of males-took basic trades,

10.5% took applied arts, 5.9% took services, 5.8% took business and

commercial arts, and only 0.6% took academicsubjects. Slightly over

one-third (35.0%) of females took services, -13.6% took basic trades, 3.6%

took mechanical/technical, and 1.9% and_1.2% took applied arts and academic

subjects, resp5tiveIy.

There were no significant differences by sex in terms.of reasons-for

program 'choice and number of years in school;-howeVer, there was some

indicltion that a larger percentage of male respondents spent three to
4,

four years in the program than did female respondents. Both sexes spent

approximately the sane lengths of time in special education, opportunity,

or pre-vocational classes in elementv.ry school.

' In Table 85 we recorded the most important aspects of -high school

mentioned by male and female respondents. The, most important aspect of

high schoo0Was reported to be lobtrainingfor both sexes (4816% and

39.2% respectively). )et more females (24.'6'x) .than males 018.1%ropted

for good grades as the most important aspect, of high school.

In terms of the second most important a_pect of high 'school, 26.50

of the males and 30.5% of the females reported job training again, Mpw-

ever, rife skills. (25.0°a for males and 23.6% for females) and golWgrades

(21.5%,and 22.3% respectively) become increalingly important. Making

friends (24.2 %) -and acquiring life skills (24.90) are.equally important

for males as the third most important aspects and. the same held true for

females (22.4%°and 26.4% respectiely).

Table 86 shows'-the first and present feelings of respondents about

school. nth males and females were considerably happier at to time of%

P

11P
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Table 84/ Number and Percentage by Sex of .Respondents.Taking Major and

Minor Subjects' . .

Major Minor-

Ma-le

Subject N $
,

English
Maths 1 '0.2

Science
History
Social Science
Physical Education 1 0.2

Drama/Theatre Arts,

Music
Other Academic

.

.Subjects 1 0.2

Arts/Arls'and Cra.fts 13 ?.8

Drafting , . 18 3.9

Larvilscaping 3 0.6

Pai!iting & Decorating 9 1.9

Photography 6 1.3

Building Construction 11 2.4

Carpentry/Wood -

Technology 20 4.3,

ConstructionWiades 2 0.4

Masonry/Trowel N

( 'Trades 22 4.7

Upholstery Trade's 7 1.5

Weldifg -s 55 11.8

Printing 5(r- 1.1

Pipe Fitting
Plumbing 6 1.3

Chef Training 9 1.9

Clothing Construction/ '

Tailoring
Dressmaking
Hortilulture 13 2.8

Sewing P 1 a.2 ,

Bookkeeping
Businiss Practices/
Business Machines

cial B -' 1.1

ata P cessing,

0

Female
N % NNMale '

rk-

Female
%

1 0.3 2 0:9

1 0.3 1 0.3 5. 2.3

2 0.6 1 0.5

1 0.3 . .-
1 0:5

1 0.5

- 2 0.9

1 0.3 6 1.7 4 1.8

a 0.3 1 0.5

5 1.4 17 4.8 9 4.1

2 0.5 22 46:2
3 0.8 1

11 3.1 6 42.7

18. 5.1 1 0.5

-
3 6.3

3 0.8

3.7.13

5 1.4

1 0.3 22 6.2

6 1.7 2 .0.9

1 0.3
4 1.1

8 2.2 9 '2.5 9 4.1

4

6 1.6'

2 0.5 3 "1.4

7 1.9 9 2,5 4' 1.8

26 7.1 [N.) 22 10.0

. # '

2 0.5 1 0.3 2 0.9

79' 21.5 0.3 1 0.5

-

r

27 7.3' ;2 0.6 '6 2.7

9 2.4 , 4 1:1 24 10.9
. .

9 2.4 2 '0.6 6 2.7

39 , 10.6 6 1.7 20 9.1

4 1%1 10 . 2.8 . 3 1.4

27 ,. 7.6

-- _17 -4.8.

411. .
3 ' 0.8

' . 2 0.6 1 0.5

.Marketing/ I
Merchandising 8 1:7

Retailing 11 2.4

Junior BusinesS .

Work. .
.

Tying .4043- 9.6

Automotive , 21 4.5

Auto Body 48 10.3 .

.Atito,Sertriciu .. 29 6:2

Blueprint Reading 2 0.4

Duplicating ' 2 0.4 ,.
.

(Table 84 continued on next page.)
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Table 84/ continued

Subject

'Major Minor

..

Male Female Male emale

N % 4 N % N
.

'Electritity 18 3.9 7

Gasoline Engines S -1.1 4

Machine Operator 1,

Machine Shop 16 3.4 1 0.3 _12
t

. %.
.

13

1;

2.0
1.1

316.'4

-

.

o

%

,,

Mechanical ,

--''-- Maintenance 22 1 4.7 41 " .. 0 .

_...

-Service Station
Operation. i

3 0,8 1 0.5

Small Appliances .

. c .

Repairs 3' 0.6 2 , 0.6

Small Engines 17 3.6 14 4.0 .

Metal Fabrication i3 3.2 20 5.6 -
-

Cashier Training
4

1 0.3 1 0.5

Commercial Cooking 10 2.1 ' 8 2.2 . 2 0.6 5 2.3

Barbering 1

Building Management/
./-

Institutional ,,e:

... Services
;

2 0.4 4 #_. 1.1

Driver Education 4 0.3 42 .- 0.6 3 J.4

Dry Cleaning 1 0.2 1 0.3 2).7;0.9
.

Laundry Services 2 0.6

Oil Burper Services o .1 6 1.7

Beauty'Culture/ .

Cosmetology 18 4.9 1 0.3 , 2 0.9

Child Care/Home
.

a
Nursing . 11 3.0 . 2 0.9 .

Family Living . ik
4

Hairdressing/Hair
Care 1 0.2 39 'ilo.L 3 0.8 20 2.1

Home Economics/_ /
Domestic ScieriTes 14 3.0 2-1 e7,7 13 -. 3.7 25 11.4

Home Manageffient/Home .

ilk

Sciences .
.

2 0.5

Hospital Services 1 0.2 27 .7.3 1 0.3 7 3.2

Restaurant Service/ w -
1

Waitress Training 7 1.5 9 e.4 1 0.5 8 3.6

Other Services 2 0.4

Total ' 466 55.9 368 N.1 '354
.

81.7 220 38.3

O
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t.
%

T4Alic.04.Percentage Proportion.by
1Mpoitant AllgtOpt of HighSchool

00.

Reaso4;

'4.

4

Ftr'it

Important

Mile Femalf

kN=613) /N=452)

Makingfriends. 15.3 15.0

'Goott grades _/ . 18.1 24.+,,

Job training 48.6 39.2

Having fun 4.1.6 2,0,

'After - school

activities-

Life skills 14.8

All important -

Other' ft 04*

0.7

17.0

1."3

.

... ,
of RespiAldents Reporting Most

.

g
1-.=

SAlk& led".
Most Important MasIVIlliportant

Male Female 44=',, Maier-,FeMale

(Nm596) 1N=440) (N=5800=425)
* .

15.3 13.6

21.:5 22.3

26.5 4" 30.5:

6.0'

" 3c7

25.0

1.8

5.2

4,3.

2.6

0.2

24.2.

15.4

10.1

-12.7.

'41r

8.2

22.4

17,6

° 1S,6

11.3

4.5

.24`.'9 26.4

.

0.9 12

A

.0

g ,
,4 it .'.

Table'86/ Percentage Propgrtion q Sex of Respondents' Feelings About School

.

. ir ,:.'

,

Feelings *

Very.unhappy,

Rather unhappy
A .

Dolik't care

F4rst°,1C.

Male-
4 (N=A;4,.

II: 13.2

IQ. 3

.18.6

Rattier happy;

Very happy 18. )

.01k,

Present
0

oiemale Vale .

.(N=466), (N=631)

8.1

.12.4 7.9

246 14.f

' 45;6

. 16..1

,--/j
Female
(N=464)

4

44

AP,
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1

the survey n when t

...tendqpiay for-feca'akes,t

There Werelh'

' percept ions of the

r_.414)44=704-i4ite

e yet females tend

O

. .

first entere4
k

the school., with a slight

happiere. at the present time than males.
caret differences with regard-to the .respondent

ount of choice in courses: Satisfact ion with t

A

!.

Ming

'females alike (Table 87)

.store slghtly'higher on degree of satisfaction will .

training as a .aration for life. SixteenVerc tf t415.9%)° of males were"'

very satisfied with training gas preparation f9r. whil oyer one-fiftl!

(21.1%) of females Tesppded similarly. More ma .5%) than females_

(67.8%) were just satisfied with training as preparation for life. There-att
fore it appears that in me aiuring..overall satisfaction/dissatiaction,

there is'no difference-between the sexes; that is, the difference is'one
,

of degree and not one of kind.

Job Information

There were no differences with regard tO-the,help received in job choice.

per}-taps worth noting thata considerably- higher proportion of males

than femtlgs held-some kind of employmen hile ,in scho ol, with the

exceptotAlike winter-work experience. Ab one-quarter of male respon:

Allixs had participated in the -winter work program while altost one-third

(32.0 %) of females had ddlle.s6.

:According to our findings (Table 88) 5'9.8% of males intended tong

get a 0 after, graduation While almost thVee-quarters -E-N.8%) of the

female responses fell into thilliaregory. 'On the other hand, slightly 1
.

.

.. ,

over °he-fifth (21.04) 43f males planned to .seek 4pmentineships
.

.

(tra4itionally oriented jobs), YePon1Y1'.'3% of females'inended,
.

40 do so:
*-.

Table 89 shows the jobs expected by reSpondents'after leaving

411Vfor each of tibe sexes. Female respOndents.were expect slerial iolia,
t \_ .ar

, (32.9%), service jobs ( 5.9%), and professiqpal/techni
.... . .

{

The overwhelming majority a male respondents were expec

1. ,jobso(23.0%)-.

g jobs of the
- '14

service jobs.,proddctiod/labour tyPe.(61:2%) while 14.1% wire-expecting
s 4 r, . ' '

Prestige of expected job5,did net vary sigdilificantly by sex; females were. / t
. .'. t / . c

hli.sgtlymore freque9t inthe:lowcategories (73.2% to.72.0%1 and less so 6 .

. V
in the medium categories-(26.8% to-28.0%). .. .

.
0

t

.Respondents were askst to ind,icate6Whatithey eat were the three

.. .
.

8 ° e'. ...,,,, I / ,PU 141

most important job characteristics
4(Table'90).. In terms, of the first I, '

,.
i.'

-
,

most important job .chayactaristic, the largest prOgOrtiOn of males (42.3%1
08:4

.

,

,.
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4-
Table 87/ Percentage Proportion of Respondents Satisfied with Training

,

. 'As_ Training'for Work As Preparatioi for Life

Degree of Male Female Male Female

-7--Satisfact.:201),, (N=629) 0=463) (N=612) 460)

Dissatisfied' 10.3 '9.7 11.111.6'

Satisfied: 59.3 59.6 72.5° 67.8 1

Very 4pati.sfied 30:4 30.7 15.9 21.1

4
f-

Table 88/ percentip Proportion by Sex of Respondents'- 1 s After.

'LavingNSchool

a

Plan 1 Md4e '" ifemale

(N=625) .- (N =463) -

-
Get a job Y9.8. 72.8

Apprenticeship 21.0 4.3
.

Transfer to another school,' 4,5 7.6

,...

Transfer7t6 another program
..,. . .

5.3' 4%1

''Ttaresfer to'anOther,school and program 0.3

_Trarisferto communist), college

Something else °

.,6.6

2.6

.",1,

4.1

# ,

T '1, , 1-'' .. (

-. .

_ .

Table 89/ Percentage Proportion by Sex of Respondents' Job Expectations .

.. .
.

,, ..Type.pfl'job 4. ' Male Female

'-) , .
=- (rimPII),.. (N=374)

.

r ,.. . . -o- --4
.. . 4 0- .,

Profestonal/Tezhni. ,.

AdmliliStrative/Managerial.

, Cleric 1,
(

.-..

. ' Sales. ;' "4,

\
'

7ServiZ. .

- i
Agriculture

.,
11TOducon/Labaur

. ,ynclassitiable. 4,

( Armed Forces

..---- ,6.1
. .

23:0

0.5 ..

4111111" r1.9'. 32.4

.. 3.5 7.5
1

. ,
4,

14.1' ".,
-. 25.9

_., 7'.3 1.6

61.2 7..8

-'4,5 ' 0.8
.

, 7 4.? 1.1.

1

11..
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. Table
90J,Forc*

entage of Respondents by Sex Choosing First, Second, and Third'Mot Important Job Characteristics
-4,01*

* .E..

.

-CAaracteristics , .

First MostImportant Second Most Important ..

.

Third Most Important
Male Female
(N=612) . (A=458)

Male Female .
(N=599) (N =449)

'Mald
(N=5912

" , Female

(N=445),

Good pay,,

52uri

, Regular hours
k

Meeting nople ft

. 4111

Interesting

-Right .kinri of work

=

imputant

61,

.

42.3

6.9

3.9

3.6

36.9

1.0

. 34.9

6.1

,4.6

9.8

5.2

39.1

0.2%
i

25.4

(
11.4 ,

27.5.

10.5

'8.3

27.4

8.0

19,2

22.3

9.1

13".8

0.2

:

:,

a

.

19.8
1

12.4
.

20.1

1'3.5 '

9 . 6
s

`

23.7

0.7*

21.1

'10:3

17.8

18.2

13..5

18.9
I

0.2-- - 1,,

s.

. (

1

hl

qt
r

/

t

/
A
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felt that goo( was most important while the largest pr4ortion of

.females (30.1%) felt the .right.kindjOf work wus the Most important. Over ,

one-third- (34.9%j of female respondent's felt good pay was most important, .

IMF

. u
__,..- .. -.to

- perce tage-of female (27.4%),statod that good pay,w/ts ;he-second most
. .

iinpoi'. t characteristic. 'The of of work wa$ the third most .'

important characteristic for males'P3.7,0) while good pay was of.highest
--f

. importance'(21.1%) for females.

From 'Fable 91 it'woul'd appeal that males were more likely to find
. - .

.

.
parents and relatives ugefulpin obtaining employment car to approach a,

. , A

.

potential employallon their own; lile Tamales were mire-likely to vse

, formal Channels, such as the, Manpower offices.

Backgrquld Information
.

In this section Ik make an atfempt lo- trace wariatIon .b'y sex of the
'.

.

demographic and socioqconomidr chaeactristiofIresp ndents':
i . ..

Table 92 shows the represen6tion ofrespondtntS by sex and by -
..,

ion. Clearly the highest ftrcentagb

i
f male respoOnts is found in

'East tast Central Ontario (25.2%)-whilekthe hest percent* of females is
. .

found in st Central Ontario (34.9%)::%Generall'y speaki14, males are
. , ..

. ,

slightly-overrepresen*ed in East Central Ontario,' Northwestern Ontario,
. .

1 .t . .;

while slightly fewer shales (36.9%) than females felt the right kind of _it
- .

';4Ork'was moot important. The largestpertentage ofintles (27e) felt-
-

.
.

. r%>.

regular hoursowas the seconctmost important job characteristic; the largest

4

* i
1

. 4

A-
Table 91/ Perentage Proportion by Sex.of Expected Means Of-Obtainipg
First Job .

. .
,o

. 1

Mean/5 Female
(N=606) (N=445) .

' Manpower

nis/Relatives

p -1 /Vice - Principal

?,pance.Counsellor'
.

Tkfthe rs

Friends
. -` , .

Own'ilitiaive

Previous employer

Other,

12.5

1.2

* 3.8:

4.0

10..8

'48.0

3.8

.

20.9

7.2

1.1 ..
5.8 -

7:0

3.4

44.7

- ..
r

, %

a.
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Table 92/ PeAntageRegiohak Distribution of Respondentsiby Sex

Region APAk Male Female
(N =636) .(4=-464)

'YNorthwestern

Midnorthern

'..14Ortheastern.

Western

.Midwestern

Niagara

West Central

East Central(

Eastern

Ottawa Valley
. 41.

3.6

4.7

6.0

11.5

.11.6

10.2

'45.9

2.5.2

1

6.1

2.4

3.4

4.3

7.1

13.1

5.8

34.9

19.4'

' 3.9

A.

' ,...,

M'anofthrn Ontario, NoTtheasternOntario, WesteRfOntario, the NiapvN
eit'cin, 4nd the'Ottawa Valley. Females are ov6rrepresented in West.-

ntral\entario, Midwestern Onnigio, and Eastern Ontario. The are.

olmOst twice as many male respondents in the Niagara region; on the Other
.

.hand, there are over twice as marl.), female respondents in the West Central
.

`0],ri.O.rigion (an all -girl school was included in this regitn).

There seem to be no significant ariations with regard to age, al-

though in eneral, females tefid to be s htly younger than their male

counterparts.

Similarly, the levels oloparents' ed ation do not seem to vary
. *. .

significantly by Sex. However: boA fathe d mothers of,feMale re-

. sponcients have sli.ghtly lowerlevels of education than those of the male

resjiondents. .

. t
./ ,..

Il

1-There were no,SigniflAnt differences by sex of'respondent in the.
'ft

types of occflpmtions held- by mothers and fathers. HOwever, boil.) parelftS.

offemale'respondents hale loWer-preAge jobs than parents Of male

respondents (Table 93):7 E.
. .

I Fewer females (47414,"
,

liAting in the place.,in

males (57.84) reported that they were
, -

ich they pere'Uorn. Generally, females

were more likely, to urbani2ed areas'-(population size).,
al

than were make.).../

Omit fhre -,quarteks (75.S) of mare. respondents spoke only English

Wq1Pe only 63.3% o emale respondents did so. Twice as many females

I
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' Parents' OCcupations

4

s'

Table-93/ Percentage Proportion by Sex'of Prestige-Ranking of Resiondents'

.
,,

Pineo-Porter
Prestige Scale

.

Low.11399)

Medpiim (400-699) ,

High' (700-999)'

4

-

- .
Female

Fatly
.(N=484)

Mother
(N =224)

Father
(N=327),0

Mother.
(N=197)

64.3

34.5

1.2

.

70.1

29.5

0.4

74.3

24.5

1.2

.

80.7

19.3

(12.10 spoke both English and Italian as males (6.60). However,n
,

terms 'of language spoken best, the differences by sex were not significant.

Summary

The foalowing is a summary in point form of findings for the baseline

, survey

. 50.3% of our respondents were attending composite schodls and

nearly one-third (32.50) were in vocational schools. Occupational

schools comprised 17.20 of the ,responses:

Specialty shop programs were the most-popular (52.7 %) followed by.

general top programs.(36.1%).,

It was-reported that 30.6% of the,respondents had no say in the

mr,

choice of the-rograM which they:wereattending, while 41.8% chose

it becaase.they felt it was interesting.

.01L
, .

. Freedom of choice_in specific courses wassomewhat higher with 68.4%

oftheirespondents reporting at.least some choice in the matter.
. -

'I-Ilk!!The aclUal. ices of.major subjects ranked in the following manner:

meihanicUl/technical 26.4%, basic, trades 23.8%, business/coMmercial,

arts 23.1%, service industmdies 18.7%, ,applied arts 6.80, and

I-

acaddmic subjects 0.7%/'

The majority had spent' two years in thp same sclxopl (431.5%) and in

the same 1rogram .

,

A Large percentage,(30.7%) 4ia spent least two years'in special'

education classes in elementary school'afi a further 9.9%ad taken

one year for .the Arne purpose.

rob training scored highest. as-the first most
*

ortant (44.b%) and

the second most important (28.2%; as ect of high school. Acquiring

146
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life skills ranked highest (25.4%) as the tlfird most plportant

aspect.,

Feeling toward school improved in general with the passage of time,

.,. the percentage bf those who' reported happy feelings increasing from

56.2% upon entering school to 69,5% at the time of the.SUrvey.

The large majority were satisfied vqth the training received for

work .(89.8%) and a1 a preparation for life (88.5) .

p Over three-quarters (79.2%) intended to.work after leaving school,

whirt 17.6% intended to continue their education.

Parents and/or relatives %ere the major source of influence' (43.3%)

in helping the student decide hat to do after leaving school.

Approaching a potential employer-personally was the means most fre-

quently reported by respondents (46.5%) to be used in obtaining

employment.

114

Over one-third (36!1%) of the respondents exilicted t be employed in

the production/laboursector, 19.6% in the serv4ce sector, and 16.2%

in clerical work. A further 14.0% planned to enter professional/

technical occupations.

Prestige rankings for expected jobs were quite lbw with only 27.5%

expecting medium - prestige jobs.

Good pay (39.1%) and the right Rind of work (38.0%) ranked first in

importance as,job characteristics. Regular hours (19.1%) was among

.the .highest for third most important job characteristics.

The modil age group Lv,i; 17-18 years with 94.3% falling between the

ages of 16 to 190

Only 16.9% were born outside Canada ar1.i 92.1% reported speaking

English best. .

Almost two-thirds (62:6%) ibelonged to large families with four

children or more.

87.0% of respoitents' fathers- were employed, of whom the majority

(67.5%) were in production/labour occupations.

'10

Mothers *were elen1v !)etiwen the service (27.01), clerical

(22.2%), and production /labour 22.0%) sectors.,

-44



ti

S

Over half of the respondents' fathers (52.8%) ha'd .had at least some

high sch41 training.ttnd of these 24.4% were high school g4aduates
4

or' better.

There were more males (61,1%) thun females (41:5%) taking skecialty

shop programs; a large number of females (25.6%) wore taking course

programs.

The largeSt'proportion of male (44.4%) took mechanical/technical

subjects, whilethe,largest proportion of females (44.7%) took

business' and commerciak4Ubjects.

16.0% of malls ikere"very satisfied" with training as a preparation

for life,' while. 2nr. Olfemale's responded similarly.

21.0% o.f males planned to seek apprenticeships, yet only 4.3% of

females intended lip AD So0.

The overwhelming majority of male respondents (61.2%) were expecting

to obtain employment in the production/labour sector,'while female

respondents expected mostly clerical jobs (32.9%).,

The largest proportion of males ('.T.3%) felt good pay was the first

most important job characteristic; the largest proportion of females

(39.1%) felt the right kind ofwork was most important.

\A711 respondents in Northeastern Ontario, Eastern Ontario, and the

'Ottawa Valley were taking a general shop program.

The only respondents who were taking a course progrdm W:Tefrom

West Centhl Ontario (45.1%); specia}ty shops were most popular in

East Central -Ontario (86.6%) and the Niagara regicin (79.3%).

Basic trades as a major subjett Were most popular in Miehorthern

(51:1%),-Northeastern (53.3%), and Western Ontaeto (47.8%).,

usiness/commercial arts were significantly popular irl West Central

(iptarid1-(49.4%); mechanical/technical were mast popular in North.

wlstern Ontario.

In.Northwestern Ontario,\42.4% felt that acquiring life skills was.

the most important aspect of high school; making friends was most

important in NoTtheastern Ontario (333%), and good grades'were

most important in the Ottawa Valley (30.9%). Job training w most

important for the largest proportion of 'students in all other regions.

148
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TheFNiagara region reported the highest proportion of,respondents

(.29.7%) who_were very ,satisfied with training received of 9chool.as A

a,preparation for'life; respondents in Western,-Ontario were the most'

dissatisfied (17.0%).

The largest percentage of students who ihtended'to obtain employ-

ment 7
upon graduation was in Northeastern Ontario (.80.7 %); the

lowest in Midhorthern Ontario (56.5%). Here, llpwever, 21.7% if the

respondents intended to get app renticeships.
4.

Of the students from Midnorthern Ontario, 17.4% Planned to-transfer

to a community college.

Over one-fifth of respondents-rom Eastern -Ontario (21:3%), the

Ottawa Valley (22.6%), and Northwestern Ontario (24.0%) expected

to obtain professional/technical jobs.

The highest percentage of respondents from English backgrounds was

found in Northeastern Ontario (90.9%) and the_lowest in West

Ceniral, Ontario (50.0%).

Micfiotthern Ontario had the-largest proportion of respondents with

a French background (28.3%), while West Central Ontario had the

highest proportion of Italians .05.8%)-and Portuguese (5.9%)..
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Sumniary and Conclusions

.1

t

This chapter presents a summary of the major findings of the study in

point form, a discussion of the implications-of these findings,.
and'sbme

final remarks on theorelationship'of these findings to the original 12

questions posed at the end of Chapler41. The summary refer.sto the

findings of the follow-up survey, since the Wseline survey has been

completely summarized, as a separate entity, at theend oE,Chapter 5.

Summary of Fin'aings

. . In our follow-up survey, 57.0% of-the respondents attended composite

schools, 23.4% attended occupational schools, and 19.6% attended vocational

sch ools.
P

About one7half (50.6%) took a specialty shop program, 41.8% took a

general shop program, and 7.6% were enrolled in a course prbgrom.'

Business/commercial arts (26.0%);\basic trades (23.5%) and mechanical/
;'

technical skills were the most popular.major subjects.

P e majority of the resPondents'(85.2%) had received a Certificate -of

4 'Trainin and 14.8% had received a Certificate 9f standing.

While the majority (77.2%1 reported never havingtaken special....

eaucation,'"opportunity, or pre-yocatio al classes, in 'elementary sehbol,
.

. .

reported having done so:for at lea't one year"- ( :0 -

Ar
Job troUping was reported to be the first most important aspect of

. .
high school by 43.3 of the respondents. Makillg friends scored highest as

t second (26.1%) and,third (23.1%)-most Ortant aspects of high school..

The large majority .of respoddeng (80%1%) were at least "satisfied'

with the jobaraining they had received while at school; 79.4% were at .

,
4

least "satisfied ", with the,.training therhad received as a preparation 0
.

/. , .

for life in general.
)

0
1 /

o
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Slightly more than two thirds (6t.8%) reported being employed at

T44400-survey, yhIleit!t'rest-were-either attending school (12,8%) .

or were unemployed (20.1%):
, .

Approachl,pg the employy pers9ally was the'most frequently repOrted
%..

4,0g-varp+orment.--AbOttt-20i.0% obtainet-their-fPf4

job through parents, relatlAes, or friends.

Most of, the respondents (5,41pWhaiil obtained their first jobs before

Leaving 'school and about-one-quarter had done so within one month of 7

graduation. ,

' Slightly less than half the esponipts (42:2%) had held only

one job,,withthe tendency -f.or subsequent jobs to .be held for a shorter

period of time than the first jobs..

'- Overall, he majority of jobs heid fell in the production/labour
.

\Isector And low-prestige categories.

, About one-quarter (27.8%) reported taking some lkind of retraining.
,

01...bn-the-job training since leaving school. *

-0 Male respondents constituted 54.6% and female respondents 45.4% of

the tetaldjstribotion.

The modal age at the time of the survey was 21.
1

- Almost hal f the respondents (45.6%) belonged to small .families (1 to

3 kblings,while.22.n'b,longe4,65 la,ge families (4 or more).

The majority of the respondents (77.811 ere single and 22.2% were

or had-been married. '

.
, ,

. t . . .

_, .A4most three-quarters (72.0%) spoke orlly English and 92.2% retorted
_ .

that' ttley spoke English best.
. ..

it

i. , Considerably_more of:ivpondents (83.9%)-were engaged iii
.

.

. *. ,

full-fi'Me employment than mothers (242%). . -
,

,

. Theeslargest .petcentage of fathers' occupations were of the production/
, \

:
.

) ..

.

labodr type (63:6%) while the-majority of,mothers were edployed in -dither .'
.

/ action /l' b. service occupations ,(26.8%) or prod T Jo s (26.2%). . ..

44 6..
A greater percentage of females than males attended occupatkonag .

.

-..schopils for all. years except 1971-and 1972. \
. ,.

In all
-

years, more males than females' thought school had not pre-
. .. - .

pared them for life at 'all.

. sTlie major subjects most coMmonly taken by males were i47basic trades, /

while for females the,Y. were bu.siness/commercial arty subjects and the

Sertrices. --
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.
A greater percentage of female than Male respondents have'beeh un-

to .

employed since leaving school. ,
. .,

.
.

The large majority o. females (90.0%) attended another school after

- gradualion, while only 14.0 (*males did so.

4 The majority4Of male respondents':first jobs. here in the production/

lab9pTsectorTIOr
.

females y were in' clerical -service sethe crca or" servicemal the i,
* ....

. .......

Ilk .';The most common reason given by males for leaving a'job was Because

theyjere laid off; females tended to give other reasons. 0

The fathers and mothersoef male respondents had, on_the average, a

higher level of education than female respondents' parents.

The average occupational prestige level of married respondents'

wives was lower than tat of the married respondefits' husban¢s.

Type of employment patterns by sex follow closely patterns in training ,

received'at school.

At the tiip of the survey, 72.0% of all males and 62;01 of all females

we're' employed; 13,0% bf males and 11.00 of females were -still attenling.

school.
11111/

The generaillohop programs were taken by 46.0% mal,e and 38.0% fem le

respondents; special* shop prograMswere taken by 53.6% male and 4..S%

female respondents. *
.7

Midwestern Ontario had the highest ovecall percentage

A .

of respondentiemployed since leaving school. ,

1

West Central Ontario had the highest percentage,of-unemployment among
.

males, while Northeastern Ontario haliklipthehigest percentage ofunemploy-
. f

%

4 me

-

nt among feMa les. , NI_

.
I ),, . t

Respondents in Midwestern Ontario had atrecord of high stability
..-e- .

.

employment; they also had one of the ighest levels of satisfaction with
.

'
. the .job.training received at s chool.; . k

Students from composite schools (57.10) were morelikely to'have.
,

,

nearly 60.0%)

1,

Me,

secured employment upon leayrng school than students from t,he Occupational
.

,"--1$2.5%) and vocational (47.0%) schoOls%
ie .

..,
.,-.-

. In both first and last jobs, students, from vccational,schools-fe-
.

%. .

.. ,
1.

. ,

ported havidg held their jobs for shorter periods of time (1 to 6 month
. ,

than students from composite or occupational schools,

Occupational school .students were least likely (2.1%) to be chroni-

*cally unem ployed,hile composite (4:396),end vocational (4.70) school

'students were Mork.119kory to be so



-.: . 41,
.

. .
,

'
Students from course programs wereAle st likely to be chronically,

.

unemplOyed as cApared,to those from generalor spdcialty. shop piograms.
.

,

, They were alSoimst likely to hAve secured employment uponiradu-
I

ation.,

Respondents dim course programs 'were over` ten timesras 'likely (°76.9%)

as general shop SiudentsT.2%) and` more than three times, as likely as '

spopialty shoillst4dents (21.2°,.) to hold "clerical jobs.' ,' : g

4
Gqneral shop stirdents were the molilikely to have taken retraining

' 'in'baSic trades; course
C
i tudeit- s wale he Most likely to h.... ave_taken

i s c

1 C
4- f

. retraining in biviness/commercial arts, 44_f-
-

, 4 - v . -,,

,c. From interviews, we gathered that where parents Showed greater con-
.

.. .

i

All,- icern in
,
the welfare of their' offspring, respOndents conveyed a greater

,.; ..

, 4 .
sense Of, selfilosteem.

..- e.. +
We encountered,feweT,cAses of:danguage difficulties,'actually experi-

.10

. -

enced'y interviewees- that was 'expected, ''
--.

;
A

Many infey4iieweesi
/I

felt they* were stigmatized -by Other students -
. .. ,. ...

especially, in t'..-NripoSiote schodUs . )

...

..,
.,.- .

, .Siveral respondents' of bLtri sets' -complain iii.of the comparative liack,
.4

.
,

,

,pf academic coA ntentin.the ocvrpationa/yrograms.' : .

- 'Most of the peoPla,iAterviewed were negatively self-critiC41; sueft Iv'

V
.

An apparent. feeiin,g Of resignation was linked to persortal-dexp4irences of '

. -' ' - , . ,

stigma. . *
. A '

- f---
.

. .ww: ,
-- -'8-4

. \
.

. . .

: . '.. Discus on of Findings
. . , '

'401

.
' Tkig study should be lobked upon as the study of.a-process. The, process '

_ L_ .

is the occppaticlnal stuipents' experiencei of the transition from home"to- 4,

,school to work (Zer4 1045i). Those who read thi.study will possibly have'
,

, . , ,

.

.
,..

,:a notion that'tne.pro ass we have Teleilee4 to is a"homoienebas'-..bne. "Mere,
.)-

liz\are seyeralreasons w y this Should be .. \ ,'"42"-

. .
In' the fiast

,

so ''

pdac0; it is a "fact that many 0 thefindings in this ifiL ,

.

ilk
% .

study have4begn discalltredin other studi6 in various,countriesibt-, :
. -

, .

i - .4,

various times: for 4am0e, the effects of parental education, occupations:

And income uport their Children's educational and lifp.fahance, Thy
k, ..r ,

-ediational'ant'life-chances of the children 'of-middle cldssparent com-
,

.

-:pacied
-
tci thechildrenof.poor and disadvantaged pArepts are likely, to be

-. , 4 3 ,

-''stibstAntially better'in mostitadvanc Andustrial societies., The fact that,
.

the,por,,for, instance, in any country face similar barriers in thelen
.

'

A

I
. . S' 't .

easilyeduatioricand life .lodds to the beliethat any new study whi-eh
k4 / ,e,

"
0

4
. f53. -
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reflects these barriers is illerely a confirmation* previous st4ieS. ihe
. e t,

-homogeneity of the popufation studied and their 'experiences is.,them'con-

-

sidered to exist through time and'spate.
.

'Such cobsiderations often, but 40
.

always, make any administrative measures to initiate education and socialadministrative

. change seem futile . ., The 'poor afe .the -poor are the poor. is a good,

because very real, example Of the kind f truism tit r,esults.
.

.
, ..

. The treatment of a social group as essentialiy' homogent ous rather

than heterogeneous is also a. result ()lithe use of certain'sthtistical

. procedirses '(Licourel 11964), Codih frames' anti'lprestruct0Tal questiotnaites
n '

4
do not allow fdr the inillividual details. Finally, 'however, and this

illustrates the use of statistical procedures, the population studied

may indeed have certain homogeneous characteristics which must be taken .

.into consideration. Such a homogeneous naracterist,IC, for example; is

the various learninidisabi'lities encountered by some of the subjects of

the present study. -

, However, even the'term "learning disability" here is,a blanket 'texm.

.,.%We Oave asked in Chapter 4 whether leatnix disability' refers to actu,b1, . ,

,..

physiological er psychological difficulties or'to difficulties of a-culturaf

7 orivsocially conventdonal form.} The argument that this distinction is not

drawn sufficiently is. perhaps borne ocit by the fact that'over three-quarters,
i' I

- ,
..

at Peast,'of the respondents in this study were not Tlaced,in special
,,

education claSses in elementarY,school. ',thus even, the experienceby

occupational graduates of what are homogeneousq termed learning , a ';

. .'

diffiCulties is,,in. fact; 'heterogenemis to the degree that these ,learning

difficulties have .distinctive roots. For example, there arse ttle-Cases of
. . . ,

,

the two.young men referred to in Chapter 4. Une,yoUrg man's mother ,

.

repeatily .sends-him back td'school,.agains; tre schoolJs advice and,in

splte :
k

,
(

of Ilis'extreme diffletiltftes in Learning. The otheryokpg man's
,--

occlipational teacher firmly Pteved that if his learning diszttilities- -----,--- -:-,-e:- ,.-i..,,,-- -- - - -

. .
. ., ,

.had been detected in time, he' could have succesgfully completed a high .

4

-

School -academic course.. .

'The discusslon of the' interviews in ,Chapter 4 shows the divre.
!,

experiAces_and interpretati self that arise from the appaFentry
. - l'

hoiogeneous ,quals or the occupy onal, gr aduates' home and socid1
i',.. . %. .

1

backgrounds. 11111Chirrter4, we note, the rglatively.,large:sizv or the ,'.'. ,.

. . -3,
.

....
!, ..' :

'; families to Wh'icil w!Cupational' "gra uates-belUng. -We also cvented on -.
....4

,,ithe relatively cleric ,birth ender In many families!. _However, eveii 4erei__:
._.,. , : -

it was clear. that -the VariouS adverse, etfeets ote-d--top-close ly h ordeee
. .

.1

GO

,
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. .. .
%. ,.

and membership in a large,fbaj4y were overcome by a numb of graduates ,fin
--.4-

a itariety of different...ways% We saw that-some graduates even regarded their
/

..''' A
membership in a large family...as emotionally and socially advantageous.

. . ,

Such vi is may deny. the expert's opinfon,:bu t they are there to be taken

seriously.

.
For all tfeir shared characteristics,thercare malty differences in

the ,home and family backgrounds of occupational. student.' These differences

will in turn be emphasized or moderated to some extent by the sOcio2

geographic sitUaiion,of the home. -It is probably lesstnf a strain on-a

low-income family to live, in however poor conditions, in a sparsely

populated rural area, .than in it densely populated Urban environment where

'rents and other costs are relatively high. ft

Chapters 2 and 3 have shown some of the differences among occupational

.'graduates in terms of the specific variations of sex, aanguage, year-of

graduation, sch#ol region, and school experienCes. Fctr example, one of

the points we nOtedi.n Chapter 3 was that although thei1nuMeec of re- *

spondentsgainfully employed ddclinul through, the fivei..years of graduation

1968-72, the Number of females. gainfully employed declined at a faster

rate
- .

thari the number of' males. An increasing late of-Marriage

...among female rpipandents--ilay be'-a-factbr-here,,-Zxampaes- of

different expei-*nces of work stability were discussed in Chapter 3.
.- .

There it was f6nd.that TortugUese and, to a lesser extent, Ita1n

respondents tend to laVe'experienced,greater stability of employment than
. . ,(, ,

, .

respOndents.p other language groups. The relative tability of employ -'

ment- experienced by respondents:.in diffeent regions. was also discussed
'

in Chapter 3,A.. ;-

/ *w
1' *

. _ ,

Iki21ions discuss in this study show
.....7.-............,- . N., A- 1,-- , ,-- . .

Om homeito schccol to work is not a homogeneous process

011. Chapte.*AM,p,a441ou;70.r.tIhr44$4urther_

light on the Meaping of home, school^-, and work -to different respondents,,

.. However,' it t'4 evident 01 this study that there are .identifiable "homO-
, 5r.06.-

,

Se Of Social-or admillstrati/e ottiin %4th wihiclr the occupational .

, ,

' -`graduate" hat" :PI, &mend-. One ouch is theTtigma whith many respondents

felt was.operating against t m in school, woAX, and-society at larga.
. , , .:. .... = .

: ' _it was. clear that st in the school was pet in various ways by

._'' the tespo.ndentlt expetiencingfit. However, stigmaes felt by'many re-
* ., A ,.

spbndents to reflect not only *social but also institutionalebiases and

155
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.
. ',,. . ,r,

,
..., . . . .. T...,2 .

rigid `ties which. had operated againstrthem from theirearly. public ,,drool
. ,

0 d

days'. yilit-ther it is just ifjed or trot, it 1. not' surprising, that sy. mall,

.
. .N _

respondents had a keen sense Of their exclusion from ,fobs' by pi ospeet 1 ve
.

employers. It seemed to these respondents that "c,ert ifi cation" for all its

- r
sumosed.'neuriity in testifying an" achievedstandard of abi lit was in-

.2,, ,
. * .

sufficient to admit th'emthrough the git es of the emplomenf market.

Th 'compatatively recent reorganization of many schools into a. ystelif

df level ereby the old occupational Rroeram is integ rated into the rest

oC th4 ,sjho may achievq, much an the eliminat ion of stigma from ,insid-e the

.s 4
hool and. okitside employers. The winter t,oik experienee pogiam wa)

.
also iome effect. ,,However., much cou ld be done to eliminate some.

.instAirtoional f s of stigma if ,\ as suggested' h Hall aud *4«;trl,ine (196'),
.

. I

more rlgorops fo dS of testing for 'leatning
j
abilit,' were employ ed. the

e f o,

overall pit e of the Job market for'occupational, students is often one-

- ;-'where socially conventional beliefs and attitudes' shape the confourjti.yns
.

,

.,... cif -the liJ.arktt itself. Stigma is one of the'se conventioDs. lhere are also

tnstitutional barriers such ias trade union apprent iceship reg4lations ',which,
.

.
,

,

0
_preVent 'the occupational graduate without further education from obtaining,,

.

the kina of job he would like to perform.
. .

.

.. Le have ,lees fill, Chapters 3,, and 4 that ther'e hae bif many tluctu-

ations in the Job market for occupational graduates over the five years of
.

,

.,:the study. Some of these ffluct. ,Heins a the result of general "t"conomic
. ._ I i

fluctuations, part.icularl,N, the
a « . .

ir ,-

, fluqtuat'ions in particular areas espeiiajYY, -1,1ejje the result of the

closing do4 or riting of 'a company that had een a ..princiRl employer

conomic dppres'Sicrn 009,70-71. Other

df ..:bc,4upatibna.1 graduatre. ' a,
r r , .

6,-,,' The Zelation?rpt 6 !rex weeu ) ob- vacatc1 es and ovOrtuni t rtes_ the,..
c

,_ . .

, - --..

.4.
.1.__ ..-41 _.* t

cu}

p lt i dn a t graduate Aide wider- econowic ', 1 1 c tiat
-
ions.

are,

, Er (L aub l v p ot *

.

,-. e...-

msimPle, .howetier. keal-ks by.a few interviewers suggest mtliat Bu. .sp,11-
a

(Mtnis ' f el t that they .had a, job only as- long. as tip- 'compAi. or bus ine%,

was ableb to*stay 0
in 'busi ness. A busine.,,depehdent On 'tMe J-Plit 'at 1, ,

.

,_. .. .., .-.

'Atid enterprtSe or the lack of thesy) of 1 ,s'ingle owner might ea 11.
lir

; . ,* And cloke down ex..cif in a per'iOd off ap6are4ly general ecw .1 ,. . ,,

It is not tItensurprising!ihat so fewv0f the inv.n.tei,,_...,- I. _,C4_1111.tto
,

.

le ,:, xiostAng. 'or, peter-rt.-01 .occup,iitinof as cal ecr:.. -* #
.

. e . % .1. , :-.

INC 11W/1 peen; toe :. that many r.esponden ' d td Itml, ,4.1 .t.ht .1 r _,,,,

fife' $ - ,_ 1 . f - , -7 A

Acrms of what some authors call iiitrinsic satisfaction 1),-fetlyk, t h.
-

, . . . 0 .

clesiratloility pf a gob for itself. %his Ivck. of Intrim,ic ::-,', Ni!int of J
4

..... ofr

i

,

1
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r4p

,

S ,,,..

job was exhikiied 1374 he 'number Of respondents. Who felt.that tbeyper-
, . '---,' p.

sonaIly were in some way to blame if.thei-did-;not like their job. Only
: / .

to.holq b6ring alligimono

in a few cases'had consideration been given to the relationship between
4 ,

. Avarious aSpects'of the Al, itself and'the respondent's own persOnality
4

,4hdabilities. .

, , . .

For some respondent's,it iobviouilly ttue that he5,4exe content,

nous loW-patdjObs. Such ap rent content-

ment undoubtedly stems !ram "depresiligir realistic' view of Life's
.

' chunces and opportunities (Cartel- 1962), This depres -sing realisnrwa4_also
... ,

apparentamong thoS6.,maiii re4tOndeIlts, who felt bored,ana frusitfated by' -.
. ., .

the prospect ef.....the same kind of fob over 'and over agaifi. i- 'f-heir education
i - t r" , ,

had, 'it seemed, merely prep4ed them for a succession of unstable semi- .

, , ,I

killed and unskilled joi-b Other :reipondents were conSiderabV more' V. 1 '

for nate: they- ;ad been b.ven'"and had takeWthe oppartunityAO:put theirf\NStii
i %

training to advantage 0 a job that offered some hope for the future. 1

A number of respondents had decided that the onl'Y''way, inwhith they

could improve their job pospects was to undeitake'fu her education And/

or training. Itats undoUbtedly-true tha Some respon -is .(it is-difficult

to say how many) did.ohtainreasona6le-jobg after-competing further'

high school. One air the ,other of two tendencies was detectable among.

.4thoSe respondents; they CNemned the occupational program as ueles.s or

praised it as a preparation for "regular high school.' It isalso true to

say that,,a number of'respon.dents whP completed grades 11 and 12.found
A

that their increased educationwy no panacea for the'problem of finding
.

.;.. .

i*factory Job,. . ., ..
w

. . t

,

.

One
.1

straf
,,

king feature of the c*
\ - . vis end the folloWiip survey. w. E r

mas_thy number of respondents who eagerly sought' advice and helplfrom t
. .7--

interviewers': Most of these respgridents 4re; tpr 'example,, conc4ned,
.-.'

,

with the questiOns,of theythey could obtain more and'presumably better
.

-due-at4pn% A few girls, ror instan4e, were completer frUstrfftpd,vby th'e

fact tht they had to work to earn a living, and ye 'wt anted'wholeheartely
If

, .

lo tkf. tilt, high school classes that would enable them to qualify for
... . .

, .

nurser, c\ainations. Even where it was economically possible for them ''
.

'

'.:,p u,..r,,;:i to : hool, 'a number i:f rL,1,pondentsof both sexe4'said that they k

ilia been 1ei'4,a.,--d.r .sk;_tJa1by the school from which they hall graduated:
* , .

Thcs. rrspondents,
.

luid body in their fam4/y to turn to for on
.-

,

edu atioal mdtfers 1 terviewers usually reommende4 that respondents,

speak with teaching-or gu danLe sonnel in the1= old school, only ter

A

1-

441157

. f.

.

4

S

r
.0

r '



,.

receive the reply that this hadal4eady bytn done witb'little of no'

result. The- respondents who ad not been to their "school' for ad e-were
.

aIso .clearly disturbed abo the idea of taking this rou

.
\

. the interviewees that their ere action of contacting respondents,.,eVen

f seemed td

,

if in thetelephone riv'ey, Was sUffdcient proof to the interviewees

of interest and experits 4°TheAdmited advice that (could be. given was
.. . .

thankfully received, but often with obvicous,di,samintraent ,

Given the number of occupational graduates'. who had sought' diligently

, /
to mitigate their relative depriVations and the number of graduates who

\.
'wished ,to mitigate theM, there isclearqy,a need for. new formal advisory.

. . .

,..

*cedures that wool span tile 11pmehe schbol, and .t least the initial

years', of .work.' At ,leis? one schgo/ we'know of has, establiithed such pro-,

:

I ,
ceduresfOr Continuing adqce.to, stUdent's: although 'A an informal bails.

,
One final.point that:could be,raised ins the queStion of nomenclature. 4

,J , ,
1

4
....

Th4 use' of thq terms CertA1icate Of Trainin , or Certificate of Standing,,
0.),,

as tO sonle extent. been diScontinued, thug a eViating the, derogatory
..,

conndtatIons attache4 to.,..tlie posessoi.g of these certificates by many
r

prospecf 'ofemployers members of the publf: An attempt. should be

made to encourage recnition.of the new awards'as fePres4nting theog\
. . .

attained standardsoand, abilities Of,the student. -net as a priori.

eVkdence4Of his disabi.litietx
N. . .

,

Final Observatibhs 7

Now we return,to_01 lilcluOstions posed at the end of Chapter 1, The
1111

, .
, ,

, 4
'answers,to most of,tb m.can be found

. -

'within the preceding chapters Of this
, .

reporill, but we will:lioludewitbrsilme 'stilrdry remarks and 'AservatTens

- t .
- 0'

L . 1 1614 t are, ehe cg4atz'ona.1 riences tate ogccupatibMal,graduatek n
:

v. .
gplabdur market?

,

In geperal; accupatonal.graauatds, find employment oon after goadu-..i..,

ation.'; Nearly lialf.stzfyiat,the first,job and,findsaqsfacti'on and reward

in it. H
J

rs job td 0

e.

wever,, another commonitendelicyis for, graduates to move, frbm
wi , \./r" ,-

in search of a-betterWsition. : '. ,

4.A-1124-/ ,Whai dif,ficulty do suchiPti2dpnts experience, in entering the labOur

S 'or`

. .

; market; what.' sort's of periods of. unemfloyment 'are involved? . ,

S
p.

. .

/i,Occupational graduates face too major roblemsn entering th'e labour.

- ..f

market.' Nifstly,many, ,,interested :in, blooming apprenticei are.4!;rfable
.

'.
. . . - It! ' . ' - ..

.,
'
accty.i.re.rbe necessat 4balidifiCati:ons for dol.% sy. This difficulty was,

.

. N58

0
) . 0
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.. ,
, ( , . .

, e
400' ,,

, , .. .- ., ,

mentioned specifically by Iraduates faio.were holders of a Ca of
. .-

Training., They found that it was not accepted as the grade 10 equivalent.
.

.

- The second difficulty in'euterinOthe labour market lies in the area of

stigma. Some graduates find*it difficult tc present themselves, -employers
, il - \ 11.

with confidence, for they doubt their-own worth. Others.*ave rejected 'out-
c' .. ,

.

, right by-emPloyerS whw would nut colsider }tiring holders ofa Certificate',

of Training-or Standing. It sh ld emphasized, howevtr, at many
1

1

graduates' have acquired suff lent self-confidence and ski S'in

,.

the
.

occupational program that by 'have no difficultyin finding or holding a:
. -

--, -

job.
,

A,v#ry specie 4reakdown-of periods' of unemployment of octupationel
.

. . , ,:a ._

graduates is found in Chapters 2 and 3.
. . .

3. . What difficutty'do.s4ph-srtudents have,111 remaining in the labour
..

; . ,--market; how often do',t,hey change jobs?' . ' .

. .1
. . . t

, Many gradqates find and retain satisfying and'rewarding.jobs, al-
.

-vhough-generally-ones which afro classified as of 1.6w prestige. Others
-

3... i

start working at lobs 'which islike'andchange jcibs until t4ey find
. -

one which'sufts them; ,;,.fore dcially in regions where edonomic

- . conditions Ire unfavourable, 'they start working at' a MOderately"'SatisfYink

jo , but then are laid off because of cutb'ac: ,Theymay Phen-work

a ries of similarly short-lived lobs without b

,I

lie being able to firld a

permanent position. ,The Mort articulate graduates in this category ex-

pres's intense frustration at ,their predica ent.. "!here is a %Try small.' .

.

number of chronically unemployed graduStes w have never been employed

sine graduation. .

.
e

. What are prospects for 'such 'studentS having a meaningful' career
. .

. sequence, 4s opposed to a series, dead -end jobs?

As was .emphasized in Chapter 4, a "mearIngfll career seqtience" can

be interpreted b the graduate il`his own particutar'%6y,-depending on

the goals he has set himself an ilfe.t A number of the,-graduates bakve,

found. jobs which.x4py .Ciopsider meaningful, offering them prospects for
.

114.vancemen4 Others an.t.presently,mp-loyed in satisfactory,jobs which

proy..ide am adequate income.but Which do nob present, in the graduates'

View much opportunity for advancement. Another group of graduates has

been. employed, by choice,,in. a:eries- of, varied fobs none of which has

'i k
led toAanyTarticulpx carcer ' but which the graduate finds int,erestingt.\

-

. . , t .
op well paid.

.
-A taarly, arge,group of graduates, however, c4nsider that ,

. ' s1 ..

they'have had a very inisatlAfactory employment history- in which thexthave
k

-'-,2
, r 4

a

1.
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a

.moved from one dead-end job to another., These graduates feel that they

lack the necessaryklualifications.to get a good job and that it is toL4,

late for them to improve their,education.

S. What is the correlation between the training received bySuCh

student.s6 and their subAquent occlIpationaa experiences?
4

This qiiestion was interpreted A.n Iwo ways throughout the period of

research. Ihe training reteited was always divided into two "tqpiponents:
4

job-seeCifit training and life- skills training. The, goal of fhe'occupational

program is presumably to prepare students to perform a useful function in,

society in remunerativer. 0 II ymeneand also, equally, to prepare them to -

s .

--cope,With the, demands o everyday existence in,society Thus. jqb-

specific training is a qi.Ad in-formal-lessons, whereas life skills an:1,',
.

taught-not only in fo al lessons such as merchandising, fu services-, ' .- __. ___.____
.

1

,

. ' trowel trades, and So , but also in informal contacts wi teachers
.. i

and gdidante personnel.
*

.
,

Measuring the correlation between theSt two kinds of training and .

employment was 'not an easy task. .However, the students ',# essment of .

their training was, discussed in questions on.s'atisfactio with job training

.

and on satisfaction with training for life. otIn interviews these graduates

placed a tar greater emphasis on the necessity for intensive job training

than thpy did on the life - skills component. They'very much appreciated

'the. efforts -of school personnel ,who taught' them self-confidence and wht

gave thema.sense Orpersonal dignity. They also referred to the excellent

physicaliacikkties of the schools and, the' small phpit-teather.fatio..
..t

However, they were emphatic 'in their judgement that' job training was the

most important aspect of school life. This,judgement,has'been brgught

home to them i -ia many cases after4graduation when Aney'l'ave foundUhem-

.

selves unqualif Ib pursue an occupation thlt.they really did want tb'

take up as their-life's .work (for example, weltliflg 'auto mechanics,. or
. .

electrical work). Of course, we cannot asses.s them cwn abilities and

.. *

i
.(

.talels;./thoweker, "the, statistics presented in-claapter!, 2 and 3 deMonstrate ,
., ,

that,a ;great numberbf the graduates find themselves unable to find emplyv- -'
. .

menf In their area, o1 interest.,

6. In the case ot jobs.thdt provide On-thv-vob trainiry,do the.earlier

eamcatioga/ experiences of the sfudents',help or,hind,?.r, them in learning ,

from such job-sp4c1ric training?"

Me were unable to find a single,.graduate'whb (xpressed'negative

11

".
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feelings toward on-the-job rut
A

ning. They were Unanimously pleased to

be able to take such training variety elf reasons. Soule graduatls

felt that the y.:cupational.prOgram had 'not been of sufficient depth In

their area of interest, andtthe wanted to acquirt a more intensive knowl-

edge of one particular area, It was nut possible,,Jloweverto assess how

well they had performed, in their jobs after 'retraining. The majority of

graduates who had faken'retn..ining were still, however, employed in that

lob.

Now do student_; /h,,t the need for furt!:,..-r edu'ation as their

jabs*.becomv tt:nr,o_LogIca21.; upViad.ed?

Ucfortunitel, in .InCLIases the graduates vdlose job-s,.become up.

graded do nut g thy moire of further education, siacL they are laid off%

by theii other Lases, the potltlbn which thly performed

manualk (fol example, pasting labe'ls oil bottles) becOmes upgradedlto an

automata procedure. Sol:le gi-add:itc;s did not hale the luxury of contemL

plating
,

,reirajn!ng. !hc. had finanLialLommitments to' parents or to

spouse a)-t! JUL. It fui them to stop working at a
O

series of unAilli.d oLLupJtions. It i,, s nut the graduates with the-most

unstable) c...Prlumcnt hitor% who took' reithairling but rather tiliose in stable

employment weit subsidized:by employers' or those'l%ho had a very ctear

idea of vdicre-rrfir rutui, i4.

8. What Jr, st._ ur -rIpluitt, and underemployment expee-ience of

',5ocioeconomic flack:

urcu.)Lis? 1/10i .

, . .this 1-, _u_- L.),TIc....\ a ,uhject to summJr iz( prlt..:fly except to say that

studentil,,m ,our L' .ifij -Tcjialty shop pi-u;rams were less likely to be

unemploy'ed thJn tho.,t from generql shop programs. Chapter 3 glves a'much
.

.

_

more detailLd 0-c...thdu..n ot the ic.latjonshq of school experiences to
-' ,

, ,.

employment,exiLLILs." When soLloet;onomic baLkgcound of graduates was

4101 analysed in Chaptel 2, it kas fownLvi that the,largu m alority A:students'
, r

paren s were emplued in Jobs of uniformly. low socioeconomic stati.l. It
/ 4

Iwas d cided, therCfort"tliat such homogeneity of socioeconomic background
) 0. . - . ,' *

wou not tc:,Pi Lu 'i.,2,111-fle,int starj,,tical diffielences in employment eXperl-
;

Once-b.- Ilkielole, 1.ingild.4c: ddld regIgnal variablLs were examined' instead
.

t .

rsee (11,ipter 3).

-
9. What arL'16, involved rtuduht decisions to pursu'e differ-

as -
ent programs rc,trazn:ng'?

.



. . /*
.

.

Ihe majority of graduates who pursued furthei educ tion or retraining

, ,

,,

stated thaipeir,education in the occupational program ad not adequately

-preparpd them to perform a specific job.. They therefore wished4upirade

their Ofactical skills in order to pursue chosen occupation. An extremely

stall ming'ity took further education in order to improve their knowledge

of a particular academic field.

10. What implications do such decisions have on future-patterns of over--

'supply or undersupPly .2,n selected educational and occupational categories?
--- is

There are two aspects to thisquestion as far as educa46nAl ift-'

stitutiOnS'are.concerned. Firstly; the inpUt to th-e occupatip61 program
,

; can be controlled by mechanisms Of:selection. Tlwrefore, presumably, the

A

question of oversupply would nofatisF. If any program of integration of

.
Level 1, II, III, IV,,and V schbols were put into effect, then the supply

-
of students ;40 the system would 'reflect merely the population trend for 4

. .

particular four- or five-year period. The supply of students assigned to

el/
classes fof slow learners is in-any case determined by th criteria of

,
selection fpr those classes.

..

..
Secondly, the students' decisions concerning further education or

.

I.
4

.-retraining seem to indicate that there,wilF be an increased demand for

specialty shop courses at.the high school level and for community college

.courses at the postsecondary leve.l. Among tJais population,sthere is a

relatively small interest in ':straight" ac9rile.miC high school programs or in

university studies (although some graduates are pursuing such sour es).

m(
.

The employment_impliptions of this study are fairly pessi istic.

II. s , .

Although these graduates obtain some kind of employment quite:soon after

graduation, many of these jobstr ally of short duratiOn% At the

1 . . '

present time, the unemployment tate the male Iraduates in our samp

I

\,

,IN'T il over three times the national,aveia ' It is obvious that young people

;
i

, .

40,. in the 14 -24 age v.op are At a disadva tageAnfindingremployment .This
,

disadvantage, -however, does not apply only to graduatesof-O,ccupatianal

program's, but also to graduates of pther high school programs and of, .

universities.. Moreover, in,a 'situation of scarcity,,the occupational

graduates are in a,worse position as far'as certification 'for employment

is coWcerned. -Many of them do not View their future in,urosy Light.

. .. d.

11. 4e presentprC;jections badedon adeglate data?

a .
Projectigps which are eased solely on denpiawe

.11

r requirements of

-.-

i .

.
various industries or o,n population trends in iierticulaf school board,

. .... 1

I
. //

,

7
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r

areaareal do not really give an a equate. picture df the factors involved in

dealing w h a segffient of t e p4ulation .that appears to be at -a. ''severe

diiadvantage as far as emp oyment certification and basic literacy skills -

are concerned. In a sit ation j'f job scarcity and increasing iutomation,

however, the projection for their acquiring employment will%become in-

creaSingly difficUlt.

12. -How much "soc al wastage ",-is caused by present pradtices?

, :,

-..,1L.It cannot fa 1 to have escaped the readers of this report that the .

Iemp oyment patte 'of the parent generation is beirrg repeIed in the
.

.ampioympnt patt.rn.of these viduateJ,s,--he results of this study :A-al a .1

;
,

1 ,

verAer fundamen 1 questions'aboUt the organization of society and of the

.,. educational system.
_

; .

If eqdality of access to education is to'be a reality, the problemS
1 ; ,

.

; Wslow le6rnehs have to be 'identified in the earliest -years of Primary.

edlication: Then, hopefully, secondarylOducation can become a matter of

chOiCe, not resigned acceptance of lack of ability. However, if jobs

! ' continue tecbcarce, then any person at ajdisadvantage-will experience

difficult' in finding employffient, and'changes in the educational, system

will not change that. Ih other yords,.one could only talk about vela

wastage of, tnent,df there...Were, in fact, enough jobs for everyone

with talent.
)

ms

'
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A The Follow-up Survey
1

This is'part of a survey eing'undertaken for theNinistry of Education

of graduates from occupational programs in Ontario schools., We would

apprqciate it if you -would:answer some questions for us. It would.take

about twenty minutes. Your name would not be attached to the.report,.

and all information is kept in strict confidence.

I School Information, 4

1. *What.is the name of the school which you attended when you received

your Certificate of Training or Certificate of Standing or

..,$tatement of Standing?
(

'24a) What program wer you in?

a: deneral hop

b. Special y Shop

c-'Coupe

Major

.Why did you choose that program?

' 3. How lipg .were you'

a) j';Ii that school?

b) that program?
/4

Minor

4. Irk elementary school were you ever in portunity/pre-vocational/

special eslucation classes? ',/
.

Yes No
I I.

ttren forhow many years?

4

S. What ages are your brothers,and sisters and what level of education

have they, reached? //''

1. Age
,

,Leve1Areached

2. Age - Leyel reached

3. Age , reached
4-

Age Level. reached4.,

441' 5. Age Level reached

6. Age' Level reached

17.0

4d J

vp

L"`"4....-jr**



What do you think were the three most important things that you
got out of high school? Rank 1, 2, and 3.

a. making good friends
b. getting good grades
c. the jobjtraining you 'received
d. having
e. participa ing in after-sOool achvities,
fp learning hew to manage your life after you
g. other:

0
left school

7. How satisfied are you with the training for work, you received at'
schobl?

Unsatisfied Satisfiqg Very Satisfied

8. How well do you think your experiences at school prepared you for
life Wgeneral?

Not at "all Well . Very Well

II Job Information

1. What kind of employmenttid you have while you were in school?
(1SU)

a. summer Lulls -time
b. summer part -time
c. winter partItime on your own
d, winter work experience-(one week full-time job obtained

through the school)
e. part-time all year round
f. none

'2. What have you been-doing since you left school?
(J3U)

3.
(J)

4.
(J)

a. Employed
b. Unemployed
c. Attending school
d. Other

How long did it take,y9u to get-ydur first job after you

How did you 'get your first job?

a. Manpower office
. b. Parent'S or relatives

c. .Principal or vice-principal
d. Guidance counsellor

.
e. Teachers
f. Friends
g. Going to an employer myself
h. Previous e 'loyers'
io Others:

wz,

ft school?'



.

C .
- ,

8. Employment Experience Since Leaving School

(J)

Jbb
How
Long.

Duties Involved
.,*

-
DegrEe of .

Satisfaction**

Reason for

teaving*.
7

First
_

. .

.

/!

i
)

1

/

Second
. 1

.
,

1 .

Third
J

../

.

. .

0 ,
,

,

..

.

Fourth .
.

.
.

. ,
.

.

Fifth , . '

.
.

. .

.,
.

.-

. _-

Sixth
.

,

r
r.,4

.

' S4venth'
.

. - . t
.

....

,

.

Eighth . ..
;

* Reason for Leaving (insert letter)

a. I 'got a job' I liked better.

b._
,

I Jab off.. .

c. I wanted to use my training. l

d. L moived ta another plaCe,

.,. e. d was promoted.
f. I got'. alT0b with more pay.

- g. Any 'other reason.
,- .

,( .

.

./.
,

A'

** DegTee otOatisf4dtion'
A grees.. deal.

V.' Quite a t

Spme. \.
d. Not very m ch.

None.

.., , . ."
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9,a) Have you eve/ been..unemployed,since you 'left school?

(")
b) How long?

a. First time
Second time
hird time1

No

r ,

I

10.a) HaeyOu ever had any.re-training :Or off- the -job training since you
. .. ., ,

. . (JU) left school? i 1 ,

' . Yes No

b) If yes, wAt kind of training was, it
,.. ,

r

C) Why did xou take this training? : (-

a. ,I,:wantea better pay.
b. I couldn't use my schbol training fora job anyi re. ,

,-C-. My employer offered 4r to me. - $.
..

d. I Ifs unemployed. . ,
e.' I wanted to do a more interesting job., -

awiramo

f. Other:

I1i Background InfOrmaon

1. In what year were you born?

/ 2. .What is youi sex?

4 . Male
,_,

Female
.1 y

110

3. 'How far did your father go in school?

ammo..

411...e.

a. none
b. some elementary .school
c. finished elementaryschRof
d. some high school
e.. finished high school
f. some college or university
g. finished college or university

-
h. other:

.4. How far did yOur mother go'in school?-

ti

° a. none
b. sortie elementary school,.,

cc finished elementary school
d. some high school
e. finished high school
f. some college or university
gi finished college or university

'h. other:,

1.73

I9J

I 4,

1
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5: Is yourlathei employed?

No.
Ye

Is xpur.mother

No

Yes

Full-time
Part-timk

employed? '

Full-time
Part-tifile

7

,

7. When your father works, what is his job? Please

as p6ssible. For examplerif he drives a,truck

truck for :'7,4n oil, company."

I.

ex lain' as

pUt driAs a

When your mother works., what is her job? Please explain ds fully

as possible. FoiltXample, if shOtis a typist, put "She is a 'typist

in an iiwurane company." a

at

Jew

9. 'What is the name of the plae you were born?

if ii Canada, the name of village; town, or city a nd provipce

if outside Canada, wri;e the name of the country

10. Where do you live now.? Write the name of the_village, town, or city.
.

11. If.you were born outside Canada how old were you when you came to

Canada?

12. What languages do you speak?

43. What language do you speak.best?

4

14. What is your marital status?

fela

4

a. single answer question 20 only.

b. separated
c. Married answer qucstiOns'45-20

d. divorced

174
,
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a

15. Do you have any children?.

tf

16.

I. a. none
6, one
c. typ

d. three
e. four-oi more

How many?
1

-/

/
.

If you are married,. ,how far did your husband i ;i wife go i'h .school?,. .

a.. none
.....

.

b. some elemental), school . -.-
.

c. . finished elementary school ,.
.....4... 41.1 some high, Ilool .

-----

e. finished high school
..I--

f. some college'or university
g. finished college or university /1
h. p.thez:

-17.

18.

19.

20.

IS your husbandor wife employed

No Full-time s. /It

-Ve

Yes Part-tithe

When-your husband or wife works, Opat is his/her job'? Please des-.

,tribe as fully as possible.

Would your income be insufficient if you didn't both work?

Yes *-
IMNIONNO

K

Do you have any other comments?

175
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Billie Baseline Survey

This study is being carried out as part of a cohract with the Mihistry

of EducatiOn. We are interested in finding out what studehts who wi,141

be leaving sChOol in 1973 are planning to do in the.juture. All

_information will be kept in strict confidence.

Schq91 Information

Write the name of. the. school you are now attenaing.

2.A) What program are you in?

- a. ',General Shop
Major Minor

1
b. Specialty Shot
cI . Course

Why did you choose this program)
,

4

How long have you been

a) in this.scflool? .

.b) in this program?

I

In elementary school were you ever in opportunity/pre-voca5ional/
special eduCation classes?. Yes No-

If rtes, then for how many years?
_

5., What ages are your brothers and sisters a nd what level of

education have they reached?
f

1. Age Level reached
2.- Age Level reached-.

-Age / -Level'reached
4. Age ' Lev.el reached

5. Age Level 'reached.

6: Age Level reached

6. Hbw did feel about this school when you first came here?

one.-Check One.

'a. I didn't want to come here at.all.

b. I .was rather unhappy to come here.

c. I didn't care whether I came here Or not.

d. I was quit; happy that I came here.
I wasrearily glad.that I was going here:

-.176
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0
7: How, do you feel now - about this School? Check.one.

*
icionit'want tcbe here at.all.

b. I am rather unhappy that I am here:
1Ft-,I don't care whether I am here or not.

d. Iam quite happy Aram going here.
e. I am really glad that I am going here.

/
8. How did your parents feel when you first came to this school?

Check one.
I

a. They didn't want in- e to come here at all.

6. They were rathei unhappy that I came here.
c. They' didn't care.whtthei I came' here or not.,

They'were quite happy that I came here.'
They were really -glad I came here.

9. How do yektr parentsfeel.about your going to this" school now?
'Check one.

g. They don't wantime to-be here at all.
B. They are rathePrunhappy that I am hert.
c. They don't care one way or another. .

.d. They are quite hfrpl5y about my going here.

e. TheY are really glad I'm going here. .

4.

10. How much choice do you think you're had deciding what courses
to take?

a. A.lot.
b. Some.
e. Very'little.1

11.a) How long doesi.t take you to get to school every day?
L

r
b) How-do you get to school every dayt Check one. )(

I

a. By bus.'
b. By streetcar rft i
c. By, subway. _. . ,

V.

1.7

d. Xywalkiing.
e. By car. '.
f. Other:

What do you think are the three _most important/things t
get out ofhighschool? Put 1, 2, and 3 in the rigkt o

a. Making good friends; s'

b. Getting good grades.
c. Job training.
d. Having fun.
e. Participating in-after-school activities.
f. Learning how to manage my ife after I lealie school.

g. Other: ' e

% 4

13 How atisfled areyou With'the training for .work,you received at
thifischool? Check one.

$

Unsatisfied Sat -sfied Very satisfied)"

,

,$
1T7

k°71

4.

a



d4. How satistiOd,are.yOtiwith thepieparatiOn for life'in general

A you ricekvie at this Schoed? Check one

Unsatisfied ; Satifi,ed Very-s'atiSTied'
I.

II Job Information

2.

e
-7

,
,

Who has helped you to decide, what to do after', you'lgove:.hchool.
_--. ,

.

41,.

4 +.r

a. Parentl of relatives.
.b. Principal or vice-principals.
c. Guidance counsellor.,
d. Teachers.
e.jriends. ,

.-7-

f. Other:
....--__ 4 -'

A

What kind of employment have you h"ad,sinc you've
, ,..,,

school? Check any that apply. -

been in this
te.tL.;\ .

.

a.'iSupler full-time.
...

.....

S. Summer part' -time. . -

/e% Winter part-.time on your own. ,

td. 'Winter work 'experience- (.1one.week full-tine job obtained'
. ,through the school) A

........--
e, Part-time all ,year round.

'

All" f..None. 1 ..

.
.

' Ahlk
do

-

3: After leaving school -yoou want .to:' check one)
\,... ..,

a. get a job ,
IP

oike

b. staxt an apprenticeship '
. P '

----
e. transfer to another secondary scrft (which one?) '

. 0

t s.

!'"

d.,tAnsfer to anotherprogram4(which aft?)

e. transfer to a community college: -

f.- anytjli.ng else ,

''
'4: ' What Rind.of:job 'do you expect to get fter you leave thisrsthool?,

I. What are .the three' most impo:;:tant things to, you in a job? ut L1,

.2, and 3 in' the right. ordefc

d

a. Good-pay.

b. Security.
c. Regular hours.
d.

e,

f.

Meeting people;
Interest and excitement
The tYN of'work I like doing.

;'
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A

How do you plin
-;

a. Manpower
Parents

c:Principa
d. Guidance
e. Teachers
f.'Friends

to-get a job? dy means of:

,office

of relaives
I' orvicelprincipal
counsellor -

.

;-
.

3

g. ,By going to an employer. myself

h. By going to an.employet myself
Other: '

iliI.' BackgroUnd Information

' I ., 1 4,1. In what year were wal born?
. A

: .:2. That is your-sex?

Ma le Female

ow_far did your father o in.schoor? Please check one.,

(Check one.)

a.'None.

b. Some elementary school.
'c. Finished elementary school. ,

d. Some high school.
e. Finished high,school.
f. Some"college.or-un4versity.
g. Finished college'or
h. Other:

.4. How far"did your mother go in school? Please check one.-

4. a: None: 1 -.-

b.. Some elementary school. )0

i.s

c:Finished elementary school.
Someome high'school.

e. Finished high school. - .

f. SoMe college or'uni'Versfty,
v.

.c. Finished, college or university.

11%.0ther:, .
..

, Is your fatherather employled? Check the right ones.

l
, s,

No . Full-time
Yes Part. -time

I
e t

fi. Is your motheremployed? Check thelPright ones.

No

Yes

7, When your fathei
as, you can. For

-truck for an -oil.

Full-time
.Pari-time

.y1

,
,... '

.

works, what is his jOg? Please.explain as,clearly
example, if heidrpes a truck; put, "He drives a
compaami:.. ,

Ar ,
r Mr

fi

'
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-.

r .

When your mother works,- wha
as you caw: For example,
in an 'insurance company.'

or

.

? PI4se exp in s clearly

e is
/ ,
a fypiit' is a typist

.1/

.Write the:
e
name- oc the place you were born,

a. If in Canada, (i) write the nameof; the village, town or city.

If outside

(if) write thee, name of .the province as well.

a a, write.the, . name of the 'country .

3 'AZ.

Iffire do yOU jive now? Write the name of the village, -town or' cAy.

. -

11. . If you .were 'barns outside anada, hotj old were you when 'you ,came
:Canada? ti

12.! What .languages', -do you speak?

What languages do you speak best?

OP,

a' ,
,

Thant u very much r y9urtelp%- If you have any comments about
the questionnaire,. pl ase -write them here.

.) fiWe will be interested in' knowing what has happened to, itdaents

_ aftfr they have left school. Therefore, we would_apRrec*ate your
aputting your name, address, and telephone number in the space

below so that it- would be possible to contact you after you are
working. ' 4

Name

Address

Telepho Number

180 .
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_

1.

a

-C the intei4isy Supplement

I School -nformation =
1. What did you think'of your experience",at

Did you like going there? Was it worthwhile in
presenX job?

r.

school?
terms of your

,f

81 1 ,f
r

Z. Can yoU remetber in detail what.the procedures were for helping
studenis choose their courses'andpfling theM:aboui jit,
opportUnities?

is

(

3. Just'befbre you left
with'theAlaole 'programme or did you wish

an entirny different kind of education?

, were you satisfied
that you could haye had
If yes, Oat?

;

It Job Information

1. Tell me'what,it was liki, finding your first job.

0

181
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tid

2. Have the jobs that you've been doing since you left scigol beep

.

job's that you wanted to, do, because of your training o for other

reasons, e.g., occupation ialaspiratons or personal enjoyment?
.

3. If. you did not lik e jobs you. have had would yeu blame, a)' your

education, brecono c cbnditions, cy your sacial and fimily

background, d) yotrself, e) any othe ?,,Try and disting4sh
.

relative importance.

r.

t
.

'4. What are you,thinking of,doing aboUt employment in.the future?

7
e.(continu this job,

x- ...

find 'finother) .

...,., °4-

(''
t

1 .1 ) I )" \ P t

SI Are you generally hOpefui about your futu.ttl

'44

HI Background Information

1. What kinds of things do-you most remember about yOur.childhood?

4

(Pursue home life, family interrelationship, etc.)

did you $ etalong with your
other people? = 11.

patents, brothers" sisters, friends,

Whaaie your feelings about the education th'at you and your
brothers and /sisters got?' V

Ode

182
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.1

.

4. What 'do you hope for:your own ,c'hildreti?/ (Distinguish between
edueqion and othethopei)

_.

Comments' 's

Do you have anything you'd like to add?

1

1

a

; fi

; T

0

183
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s-

400-

p/The Pineo-PorterPrestige Scale

Professionl

Accounfnt
Architect
Biologist
Catholic Priest

Chemist
Civil Engineer
County Court Judge-

Drgist
Ecffomist
High School'Teacher
Lawyer.

Mathematician
Mine' Safety Analyst
Mining Engineer
Physician
Physicist
Protestant, Minister
PsychOldgiSt '
Public Grade School

Unliversity-Professor

Veierillarian

Semi-Professional

Airline Pilot
Authoi
Ballet Dance/.
Chiropractor .

Commerciar.Artist
ComputerProgrammer.
Disc-Jockey ,

Draughtsman
Funeral Director
Jazz Musfcian
Journall
Nedical'o
Musiciad

s'Musicianlh a Symphony

Orchestra '

Physiotherapist'.

Playground_Directcr,
%ProfesSional,Athlete
Professionally Trained.

Forester
Professionally Trained

Librarian '

Registered Nurse
Research Teohnician
Sculptor '

'1Social Worker.
Surveyor .

*Proprietor,

.TV Announcer _576

TV Cameramah 483

TV Director , 621/
TV. Star ' 656

YMCA Director 582
A li

.

Map4gers, and Officials,

Large

634

781

726
728
735,

731

'825

693
622_ Administrative Officer In

'Federal Civil' Service-

'823 Advertising Executive 565'

727 Bank'Manver , 709-

571 Building Contractor 565

6B8 Colonel in'the Army 708

872 Department Head in City

776 ' Government 713

4678 General Manager of a

749 Manufacturinig Plant ?' 691', '
.

Teacher- 596 Mayor of a Lake, Oity, 799

846, Metberzif Canadiadtabitet 833'

667 Member of Canadian Houseof

. ' CommOns 848

Member of Canadian, Senate 861

Merchandise Buyer for a ;

661

648

..,Department Store

Owner Of a Mahufacturing Plant

511

694

491
Provincial Premier 899

684
Wholesale Distributor 479

Dental,fech

572

538

380

.600
549 . Advertising Copy Writer

409- Beauty 'Operator

' 1;onstructionForeMan
niciam"675--~ Driving,/nstructor

521- Eoreman.in a Factory
Government Purchasing Agent.

560 Insurance Claims Investigator

Job Counsellor

Proprietorg, Managers, and

Small Iv'

Officials,

721

428

541

LiVestock Buyer
Lchfoom Operator
Manager,Nof a Ikea' Estate

600-\"INnager(of a Supermarket
Memhef of a CitrCouncil

581, Motel Owner
647 Owner of a Food store

669 Public Relations Man
569 ''Railroad Ticket. Agent

551- Sawmill Operator

620- Service Station Manager

.

184'
4`

,489
352

511

416,
SO9 J.

568
611
583

3§6

3ro-
Office 583/.

525
629
51'6

478
605 L--

357
370

415



; 4 ,

onatrusrion Job -539
Trade Union Business, Agent- 1492

.

Ship's
Su erintimdent of a,

_596

Travel Aikenf' 466

,

Clerical 'and -Sales,*

Air Hostess
Bank Teller
Dili Collector

.423,

4 294
Bookkeeper - . .494
Cashier ina SUPermarket '311,
Clerk in an-Office _ ,356
File ClIrks 327'
IBM-Iceypiia-4erator f 477
Insurance.Agent % 473_
Manufacturer's Repiesentative 521

Railroad Conductor
. 453

Saw Sharpener. 207
Sheet Metal'Woyker .359

Ty Repairman 372-'
.Togl and Die Maker 425
Typesettei 422
Welder 418

Semi-Skilled .

Aircraft Workpr
_

,437
Apprentice to a Master
Craftsman .. 339

Assemblyine Worker, -. - - 282'

_..Automokile'Repairmw----A--

Post Office .Clerk ,

Real Estate Agent
Receptionist
Sales Clerk in a Store-

Ste6birk0A14-
Stotkroesilittendant:
I TelephoripApratoi.

Telephone Solicitor
Travelling Salesman.
Truck Dispatcher :

TyRisti
Used Car Saleiman

. '

Skilled'

Airplane Mechanic
Baker
Bricklayer
Butcher in a Store
Coil Miner
COok-iri altes.taurant

Custom Seamstress
Diamond Driller

. 372
4/1

387'

r
Automobi.li Worker. ,

:BArbei,_,,
.

. 1. !

Bartender
Book Binder
B4s_Drivei

Cod fisherman
265 ,Firefighter
*50V
460
2S8
381

-'e

. '''.

-r. -234-
435 . , ,.

Fruit packetvin % Cannery 232 '

381

359

(21; ;1!)1 -t"

1 352 ,-.

, 359,

. ,

, --Logg ',: tit' . °°' -r`''. :- i:- .249

**rig silOiepin c tt'"k-'f,,0126-1 ;
LOOlt Operator ,

, . . ,

.

.
.33f:: , ..

267 Mdchine,Operator.in a Factory' 01p, ,

402 Newspaper Piassman .' .-1 : .43Q : 0 , '.
:322 Oil Field.Worke t . 353 t

'429' Oiler in a Ship , I .. .. 27'6 .*

312 'PaperlMaking Machine Tender,. ' 316
4

P 61 i Ceinil.:
k 514

..-

.

__Private in the. Army . ... 284 ,
'i Production Wokker in the .

,
, ,

Electronics -Industry ' . 508 -503
389 'Professional'Babysitter -,25e9

3'62
Quarry Worker 267 ,

348
Sewing' Machine-Operator 282

'334

445
Electrician 502

Steam koilei Fireman- ' ' , 328

' Steam Roller Operator
15teel-Milt-Worker

Textile Mill WOriser
Timber Cruiser_ ,

' Trailer-Truck DriverHouse Carpenter 389 .

House Painter , 209
Troller t. , . -256

Locomotive Engineer -
489 . Worker in a Meat Ildcking.Pianf 252.

Machpist , .442 '

t'

-
',..

421
*- Unskilled

22.,

343.

.288;; .

-433

428:'

Machine ,Set-pp Man in a

ucking Machine Operator,
Plumber
Power Crane Ope rator .

Power.Lineman
Pymphouse
Railroad Brakem.n

:315 C arpenter's Helper . 231
426 ConStruction Labouyer' 265
02. Elevator dperator in a Building 201
9 . Filling Station Attendant 233

3g9 ' Garbage Collector 148
'73. Hospital Attendant 349

.,./

185 .

21
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:Housekeeper itt. Private Home

Janitor
Laundress
44ailmah
Museum Attendant
NeWlkaper 4eddler
Railroad Sectionhand

--Taxicab'Briver
Waitress in a Restaurant'

288

173
195

361

304

148

273*,

s 251

199

Warehouse Hand '213
Whistle gunk '" .f84

Worker,in a Dry Cleaning or
Laundry Plant 208

: A ,

Farmer

Commercial Farmei 420

Dairy Farmer 42

Farm Labourer
4

21,5

%Farm Owner and Operairr 441

Hog Farmer
' Part -lime Farmer

330.

V

Not.incLabour Force
, ( ,

Archaeopotrist ., 637

Biologer A , , . 642
, ,

Occupa0m,bf'my.family .

main'wage'earner" 509

Otcupatih of my father when .

. I was:16 .
s" 425,

Somedne who ,lives off inherited
wealth 458 .

5bmegrie who' lilies 'off property ,

° holdings
Somebne who lives off stocks
and-bonds 569

Someone who lives on relief

_

76

S

I

A
Source: P. Pineo and J. Porter, "Occupational Prestige in,Canada,"
Canadian Review of Sciciolov-and Anthropology 4, 1: 24-40,11967:

186
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Azx

n einational Standard Classification of Occupations

1OR; mi iJQft
-
AND ,UNIT"uRoUPS

. ,.

- . ,Major Crimp dt1:'Professional, Technical and Related, Workers
.1', .

, , *k
. N,

l!/) Physical Scientists and Rela Technicians e 4

0-11 Chemists

-

0-12' -,PhYsicisti P
0-13 Physicl scientists not elsewhdro,classified
0-14 Physical science technicians

04/0-3 Architeets: Engineers and Related Technicians
0-21 Architects acid town planners
0-22 Civil engineers
0'23: Electrical' and electronics engineers
9-'24 ^: Mechanical, 'engineers,
0-25' Chemical engineers

-0-26 Metallurgism
0-27 Minii'g engineeri
0-28 Indus al engineers
0-29 Enginifers not elsewhere classified. 0-31 Surveyors
CL3T 134,,ughtsmen
0-33 Cizil sngineEring technicians
0-34 'Electric-al ancrel<Ctrogicselogineering technicians
0-35 Mechanical engineering teehnicigna'
0-36 Cherrtical engineefingiteclinicians
6-37 Metallurgical technicians
0-#1g 'Mining technlians
0-39 Engineering t,sc.hniciaris nte elsewhere classified*,.`

0-4 Aircraft and Ships' Officers
0-41 Aircraft pilots, navigators and flight engineers
0-42 Ships' deck officers and pilots °

0-43 Ships' engineers

0-5 Life Scitntists and Related Tec ians

0-51 Biologists, zoologists and related scientists '
0-52 Bacteriologists, phaarnaccrlogists and-relate4-seientists-
0-53 Agronomists and related scientists

'0-54 Life sciences tectiniclans

0-6/0-7 Medical, Dental; Veterinary and Related Workers
0-61 Medical doctors
0-62 Medical assistants a.

' 0-63 Dentists
0-64 Dental assistants
0165 Veterinarians

187

261
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J
,

, .

MAJOR, MINOR ANT) UNIT GKOUPS

'0,66
0-67

'' 0-68
0-69
0-71
0-72
0-73

'veterinary assistants ' '
Pharmacists
PharmaLeutitlal assistants

,

public- health nutritionists
Professional nurses

. ,
Nursing personnel not elsewhere ;classified
Professional 'midwives

N

,

0

1

, ,

41.

0-.74_ __Malwilery personnel not.elsewhere classified
0-75 Optdmetrists and ppticiaks, . ,

.

0-76 Physiotherapists and occupational therapists ' 00'

0-77 Medical X-ray technicians
0-79 Medical, dental, veterinary and related workers not elstvyhere classified

II0-8 *Statisticians, Mathematicians, Systems Analysts and'Related Technicians

0-81 Statisticians - :,
0-82 Mathematic:tam end

.

0-83 Systems aluksts
0-84 Statistical and mathematical technicians

0-9 Ecunonusts 1

I

O

0-90 ,Economists-

1-1 Accountants*
1-10 Accountants

Jurists-
1-21 Lawyers
1:22 :Judges
1-29 Jurists not elsewhere classified

. 1.3 Teachers \
1-31 University and higher education teachers
1-32 Secondary education teachers
1-31 Primary education teachers
1-34 Pre-primary education.teachers, .

1-35 Special education teachers
1-39 Teachers not elsewhere classified

1-4 Workers in Religion
*1-41 Ministers of religion and related members of 'religious order(

1-49 Nrkers in religion not elsewhere classified

1-5 Authors, Journalists and Related Writers
*

1-51 Authols and critics'
1-59 Authors, joarnalists and related Writec.not elsewhere classified

Sculptors, Painters, Photographers and, Related Creative Artists

1-61 Sculptors; painters and related artists
_I ln2 Commercial artists and designers
In3 Photographers and cameramen

1-7 Composers and Performing Arti
1-71 Composers. Musicians and singers '

1-72 Choreographers and ,dancers
1-73 'Actors and stage diroptors
1-74 VroduLers, perforputig arts
1-75 CirLiis pert °niters
1-79 Pertorming artists not elsewhere classified

_
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MAJOR, MINOR AND -UNIT GROUPS
I

1-8 Athletes, Sportsmen antl'Related Workers
1-80 Athletes, sportsmen and related workers.

1-9 Professional, Technical and Related Workers Not Elsewhere Classified
1-91 Librariansarchivists and curators
1-92 SOciologists, anthropologists and related scientists
1-93 Social workers
1-94 Personnel and occupational specialist.
1-95 Philologists, translators and interpreters
1-99 Other professional,. technical and related Workers

Major Group 2: Administrative and Managerial Workers

2-0 Legislative Officials and Covthment Administrators
2-01 Legislative officials
2-02 Government administrators

2-1 Managers .
2 -11 General managers -
2- Production managers '(eicept farm)
2-1 Managers 110t, elSeWhelVjaSSified

Major Group 3: Clerical and Related Workers

3-0 Clerical Supervisors ,

3-00 Clerical superviso

3-1 Government Executive Officials
37th Government executive officials

3-2 Stenographers, Typists and Card- and tape-Punching Machine Operators
3-21 Stenographers, typists and teletypists
3-22 Card- and tapeepenching machine operators

3-3 Bookkeepers, Cashiers and Related Workers
3-31 Bookkeepers and cashiers
3-39 Bookkeepers, cashiers and related workers not elsewhere classified

3-4 Computing Machine Operators
3-41. Bookkieping and calculating machine operators
3,42 Automatic data-processing machine operatori

3-5 Transport and Communications Supervisors
3-51 Railway station masters

-3-52 Postmasters-
3-59 Transport and communications supervisors not elsewhere\classified

3-6 Transport Conductors
3-60 Trinspbrt conductors

3-7 Mail Distribution Clefts
3-70 Mail distribution clerks

3-8 Telephone and Telegraph Operators
-80 Telephone and telegraph operators-k

4

4

-

J
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MAiOR,-11.414QK AND' UNIT Cite AWN

-3-9 Clerical and Related Workers Not Elsewhere ClasSifted ,

3-91 StoLk clerk).
3-92 Material and production p ning-clerks
3-93 Coirespondence and reportt clerks
3-94 Receptionists and travel agency clerks
3-95. Library and filing clerks
3-99 Clerks nikt elsewliele classified

4 Major Group 4: Sales 'Workers

4Z 'Mailtigers (Wholesale and Retail Trade)
.4-00 Managers (wholesale and retail trade)

4 .1 Working Proprietors (Wholesale and itetail Tgide)
4ad, 4prietors.t.wholesaie au4 retak/trqle) lir

ik

4-2 Sales Supervisors and Buyers

4-21 Sales supervisuis
4-22 Buyers

4-3 Technical Salesmen, Commercial Travellers and Manufacturers' Agents

4-3t Techical salesmen and service advisers
4-32 Commercial travollers and manufacturers' agents

4-4 Insurance, Real Estate, Securities and Business Services Salesmen and Auctioneers'
)

4-41 Insusiince. real estate and securitils salesmen
4-42 10u41Wss services salesmen
4-43 AuLtioneers

4-5 Salesmen, S414 Assistants and/Related Workers

.11

4-51 Salesmen, shop assistants and demonstrators
4-52 Street vendors, canvassers and newsvendors

4-9 Sales Workers Not Elsewhere Classified
4-90 Sales workers not elsewhere classified

Major Group 5: Service Workers.

V Managers (Catering and Lodging ServiceS)
5 -00 Managers (catering and lodging services)

- 51. Working Proprietors (Cateriniand
5-10 Working proprietors (catering and lodging services)

5-2 Housekeepilig and Related Service Supervisors

5-20 Housekeeping and related service supervisors

5-3 Cooks, Waiters, Bartenders and Related Workers

5-31 Cooks
5-32 Waiters, bartenders and related workers

5-4 - Maids and Related Housekeeping Service Workers Not Elsewhere Classified

5-40 Maids and related housekeeping service workers not elseWbete classified-,
5.5 Building Caretakers, Charwolkers, Cleaners and Related Workers;

5-51 Buildnig caretakers
5-52 Charworkers, Lleaners and related workers

44
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MINOR AND UNIT PS

.

5-6 Launderers, Dry-Cleaners and Pres-seri
5-60 Launderers, dry - cleaners and pressers

5-7 "Hairdressers, Barbers, Beauticians-and Related Workers
5-70 Hairdressers, barbers; beauticians and related Workers

'r
5-8 Protectiye Service Workers

5-81' Fire - fighters
5,82 Policemen and detectives
5-89 Protective service workers not elsewhere classified

5-9 Service Workers Not Eliewhete Classified
5-91 Guides'
5-92 'Undertakers and ei(n6almers
5-99 Other service workers

Major drintge6i Agriculturat-',AbiinM Husbandry and Forestry

6-0 Farm Managers and Supervisors
6-00 Farm managers and.suPervisors

-6:1 Farmers ,

6-11 General farmers
6-12 Spedialised farnxer4

6-2 Agricultural and Ani Husbandry Workers

..".""

. e

Wbiters,-FiSherntea and 'fiiintek

.4

6-21 General farm workers
6-22 Field crop and vegetable farm'workers
6-21 Orchard, vineyard and related tree and shrub crop workers

"6:24 Livestock workers
625 Dairy farm workers
6-26 Poultry farm worker5%
6-27 Nursery workers and gardeners

.6-28 Farm machinery operators
6-29 Agricultural and animal husbandry workers not elsewhere classified

6-3 Forestry Workers
6-31. Loggers
6-32 Forestry workers (except logging)

6-4 Fishermen, Hunters and Related Workers
-6-41 Fishermen _ ,

6-49 Fishermen, hunters and .related Workers not elsewhere classified

Valor Group 7/8/9: Production and Related 'Workers, Transport Equipment
Operators and-Labourers

7-0 Production Supervisiirs and General Foremen
7-00 Production supervisors and generaLforemen

7 -I Miners, Quarrymen, Well Drillers and Related Workers
7-11 Miners and quarryme
7-12 Mineral and stone eaters,
7-13 Well drillers, bore ,and related workers

191
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MAJORf MI NOR A NO N I :4111.111St

.

7:g Metil Pioces ser
72.1 Metal smelting, convening and relining furnactitien

- 7-22 Metal rolltitg-intll\v,Inkers-'
.Metal, init4rs" and' elieaters

7 -24 Metal Casiers
7-25 Metal moulders and oremakers .

7-24. Metal,aimealers, tamperers and iase-ham

7-27 Metal drawlskind extruders
/4' 7 -28 Metal platersand coaters 111

7 -29 Metal TirdttAters not elsewhere c)ussified

7-3 Wood Pre'Paration Workers and Paper Makers

7-34 Paper makers

74 Chemical Processers and Re tad WoNers
7.41 Crashers, gruiders Ind ixers
7-42 Cookers, rvasters andrelated heat-treaters
743 Filter aneseparator Opendors
7-44 Still and reactor operators

. a.
' 7-45 Petroleum- refining workers

. .

7-49 Chemical processers and related workers not elsewhere Classified(

745 Spinners, Weavers, Knitters, Dyers and Related Workers , t
7-51 Fibre preparers .

. t7-52 Spinners and winders
,

7-53 Weaving- and knitting-machine setters and pattern-card preparers
7-54 Weavers and related workers .

,* 7-55 Knitters , ..
7-56 Bleachers, dyers andiextile product finishers 5 ,

7-59 Spinners, weavers, lutitters, dyers and related workers not elsewhere classified

Air

7-6 Tanners, fellmongersand Pelt Dressers
7-61 Tanners and icIlmong
7-62 Pelt dits;ers

7-7 Food and Beverage Processers'
7-71 Grain millers and related wckkers-
7-72 Suga4 proccsseis and refiners
7-73 Butchers and meat preparers
744' Food Preservers-

, 7-75 Dairy produCt_processers
7-76 Bakers, pastryLooks and confectionery makers
1.77 Tea, coffee and cocoa preparers
7-78 Brewers, wine and beverage makers
7-79 Food and beverage prOcessers not elsewhere classified

t

7.8 Tobacco Preparers and Tobacco Ofoduct Makers
7-81 Tobacco preparers
7-82 Cigar maims
7.83 Cigai ette mac N
7-89 Tobacco picpticts and tobacco product makers not elsewhere classified
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MAJOR, MINOR AND UNIT GROUPS
4t.

'1r 7-9, Tailors, Dressmakers, Sewers, Upholsterers a'hd Related Workers
7.9t Tailors and dressmakei-4:
.7-92 File tailors and related workers ,;_i.

)'.7-93 Milliners and hatmakers ...,

*- 7 -94 Patternmakers and*cutters
4 - .1%,-.-.'

7-95 Sewers and embroiderers ' . .f.
7-961 Upholsterers and %elated )-% or.kers
7-99 Tailors, dressmakers, sewers, upholsterers and related wOrkiers not.elsewhere 'classifiedII ,

8-0 Sficiemakers",74nd Leather Goods Makers .
1....

8-01 Shoemakji-s and shoe repairers .
; 48-02 Slur cutters, Isstess, sewers and related workth ,

111

.8-03 Leather goods makers

8-1.1 Cabinetmakers-and Related WoOdworkers.. I .
8-11 Cabinetmakers , %

..!,
;41-12 Woodworking-machine operatotsa . t 1-

.

/49 Cabinetmakers and related woodworkers not elsewhere classified

8.2 Stone Cuttersand Carvers;,
'8-20 Stone cutters and carveFs

8-3 Blacksmiths, Toolmakers ai4'd Mae/line-Tool, Operators
8-31 Blacksmiths, hammersmiths and forging-press operators
8-32 Toolmakers, metal plitternmakers and metal markers
8-33 Machine-Mil s'etterkiperators '"--- .

8-34 Machine-tool operators ,

. 8;35 Meta( grinders; polishers 4nd tool sharpeneis
8-39 BlacksmitIps, toolmakers and machine-Cool operators not elsewhere Classified .

84' 'Machinery Fitters, Machine Assemblers and Precision Instrument Makers (exceptectrical)
8-41 Machifiery fitters apd,machine assemblers
8-42 Watch, 'clock add Net-440n instrument makers ',

. . ;--
8-43 ;Mcitor vehicle mechanics ,
844 iiiicraft engine mechanics

1-49 Machinery fitters, machine assemblers and precision instrument makep (except elec- -
trical) not elsewhere classified ,

,
/ {

4 p ,. ,
, 8-5 Electrical Fitters-and RitAted Electrical and Electronics Workers, . .....

46

44.

8-51 Electrical fitters ;44

8.52 Electronics fitters,
''. 8=53 glectricalond electronic equipment assemblers

8-54 Radio avid television repairmen .;.

8-55 Electrical wiremen :. . . *
, .8-56 Telephone and telegraph installers . -

8 -57 Electric linemen and cable jointers .

8-59 Electrical titters and ;elated electrical, and electronics 'workers not 'elsewhere elasithed
$ - a

8-6 Broadcasting Station and Sound Equipmedt Operators and Cinema Projectionists,
8-61 Broadcasting *dim operatork

...
ig

.
. .

8-62 Sound equiprnefIVoperators-and cinesta projections
.

*- 8-7 'Plumbers, ders,'Sbeet Metal and Structural Metal 'Preparers and Erectors 2.2
.8-71 PlUm nd pirie fitters .
8-7-2 ers and flame-cutters+.
8-73 Sheet-metal %corkers';
8-74. Structural metal prevrers and erectors

r

s
c '7'

I
. I

4
,
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MAJOR, MINOR AND UNIT GROUPS

- 8-11 Jewellery !rid PrEcitius- Metal Workers.

8-80 Jewellery and precious meta ,workers

.#

111

8-9' Glass Formers, Potters titd Rela d Workers
8 -9) Glass formers,tutters,

,
gnnders and finishers el

8-92 Potters and related clay ;Ad abrasive fbrmers
8-93 Glass and ceramics kilniffirii
8.94 Glass engravers and etchers
8-95 Glass and ceramics painters and decorators
8-99 Glass formers, potters and related workers not-elsewhere classified

'9-0 'Rubber and Plastics Product' Makers
9 -0! Rubber and plastics product makers (except tire makers and tire vitt:misers)

9-02 Tire makers and vulcanisers
.7"

9-1 Paper and Paperboard Products Makers

9-10 Paper and paperboard-product's makers

9-2 Printers and Related Workecs.

9-21 CoMpositors and typesetters
9-22 Printing pressmen
9-23 Stereotypers and electrotypers
9.24 Printing engravers (except photo - engravers)

9-25 Photo-engraveirs ,
9-26 Bookbinders and related workers
9-27 Photographic darkroom workers
9-29 Printers and related workers not elsewhere class ified

9-3 Painters

9-31 Painters, construction
9;39 Painters not elsewhere classified

4
9-4 Production and Related Workers Not.,Elsewhert Classified

9-41 Musical inStrurtient 'makers and tuners
9-42 Basketry weavers and brush makers
9-43' Non-metallic mineral product makers
9-49' Other production and related Workers

9-5 'Bricklayers, Carpenters and Other Construction Workers"

1,-9-51 Bricklayer;, stonemasons and the setters
9:52 Reinforced-ailcreters, cement tinishers.and'terrazzo workers

'

Ig53 'Roofers
9=54 Carpenters, joiners and pa rquetry workers
9-55 Plasterers

.9-56 'Insulators
9-57 Glaziers
9-59 Construction workers not elsewhere classified

9-6 Stationary Engine and Related Equipment Operators

-9-61 Power-generating machinery operatbrs
9-69 Stationary engine-and related equipment operators not elsewhere classified

Material-Handling and Related Equipment Operators, Dockers and Fright Handlers

9-71 Dockers and freight .handlers
9-72 Riggers and cable splicers
9 -73 Crane and hoist 'operators
9-74 Earkh-moving and related machinery operators'
9-79 Material-handling equipment operators notelsewhere classified

194
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MA.10R, MINOR AND UNIT GROUPS

9-8 Transport Equipment Operators.
9-81 . Ships' deck ratings, barge crews and boatmen
9-82 Ships" engine.room ratings
9-83 Railway engine drivers and firemen
9-84 Railway brakemen, signalmen and shunters
945 Motor vehicle drivers
9-86 'Animal anef animal -drawn vehicle drivers
949 Transport equipment operators not elsewhere clas 'fled

9--9 labourers Not Eisewhere,Classified
9-99 Labourers not elsewhere classified

Major Group X: Workers NotClassifiable by 0 pation

X-1 New Workers Seeking Emplornent.
X-10 New Workers seeking employment

X -2 Workers Reporting Occupations Unidentifiable or Inadequately Described
X-20 Workeffitiiiirting occupations unidentifiable of inadequately described

X-3 Workers Not Reporting ,Any Occupation'
X-30 Woikers not reporting any, occupation

Armed Forces: MeMbers of the Armed Forces .

go.

'
t.*

1

1

ae

Source: Interratiosaal Labo Ur Office, Internatronal Standard Classification
of Occupation's, rev. ed. 1964 (Geneva: 1969), 25-33. '' n .. . . c
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F/Addendthin to Pineo-Porteiand I.L.O:Ciassifications
.

rt. . 1/4 1/4

I

r

Occupations

Auto-body worker

Pineo-13orter,

'359

.

Buyer. 511'
,

Construction worker 295

Dietician 693

Dressmakei 334

-

Factory worker 252

Fixes train 389 0, . -

. Food supervisor , 509
AI

Gardener 389

Hairdressei. 393 .

Ma4iline opera 349

Manager for % hotel firm 583

'Mother's Mllowances 073

N4Ese's aid or assistant__
dF

356

Photogra er 4

4
Plasterer 36

,Protective plastic worki.: 1 288

Radio announcer 580_

. a 11(
Sal-esman. (265

Shoemaker 389%-.

Trainini and breaking hopes 251

Warrant, officer'(Sergeant.in army) 539 .

A

EP

196

I.L.O.

7- 68

31

7 - 76

1 OS

$/7 - 60

7 - 80

7 77

1 OS

6 - 48

5 - 43

7 -- 64

5 - 36

0 00

1 7 OS

'1 - 13

401

7- 7t,

7 - 71

7 - 67

'4 - 34

7 - 61

6 - 48

9 - 84
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G/Major,and Minor School Subjcts

)

Six Categories

Academic Subjects
Applied Arts
Basic Trades
Business & Commercial Arts

1 - 14

15 - 29
30'- 44

: .45 - 59

Mechanical & Technical Services., :, 60 - 79

Services 80 - 99

Th

Academic Subjects Applied Arts

4, English 15 Arts, Arts & Crafts,

Crafts &

General

2- Maths
- 4 '

16 'Drafting.
3 Science.

17 'Landscaping

4 History

4-
11 °Painting & Decorating

51 Social ScieFlce

19 Photography
6 Physical Education 4

20 ".
7 Drama - Theatre Arts/0,

I

21

8 Music,
22

9 Oth6f Academic' Subjects
. 23 --

. .

10

, 24

11

25

12
26,

13
27

*14
2g

29

197
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Basic Trades
Or

Boys.

30 Building Construction

31 'Carpentry, Wood Working,/

. Wood Technology

. tonstrpction Trades

33 Masonry, Trowel Trades"

34 Upholstery

..:_. 3S Welding, Gas-& Arc Welding

36 .Printing, Offset Printing ,

37 Pipe Fitting

38 PluMbing
4.

39

Girls

40 /Chef Training (.Boys & Girls)

41 Clothing, Clothing Constructisin,*
Tailoring

Business 1 Commercial Arts

Boys

45 Bookkeeping (Boys1.&

.46. Business 4ractices, Business°

MaChines

.47 Commercial

48 Data Processing

49 Marketing, Merchandising

50 .Refailing, itetai Salet s,

Retail Clerking

51 '

, 52

Girls

r
%

931 'Junior Businels Work,Clerical
Filing, Office Practice (Boys

& Girls)

54 'Typing (Boys &7Girls).

42 Dressmaking .,. '4(

..- .°:
'55_

43 Horticulture (Boys & Girls): .

4 56

44 Sewing,Pow6r Sewing
57

.4.::

198,
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,Mechanical- Technical Skills --

Boy*

.60 Autbmotive

61 Auto o. Auto Body Work

62 Auto Servicing, Car Servicing

63 Blueprint Reading
-41F

64 Duplicating (Boys & Girls) 83 Dry Cleaning (Boys &-Girls),

.1

Services

Bois .

80. Barbering

81 Building Management, Building
'Maintenance, Institutional
Services ,

82 Driver' Education ,(Boys & Girls)

65 Electricity

66 Gasoline Engines

67 Machine Opera or .

68 Maine- hop

69 Mechanic Mainte ance

:L70 Service S tion Operator

71 ,Small Appliances Repairs-
,

72 Small Engines

73 Metal Fabriellion

74
.

75

' Girds

7d Cashier Training

77 Commercial Cooking

78

79

4

r

I

41P

84 Laundry Services (Boys & Girls) d/e/

85 Qil.Burner Services

86

Girls

87 'Beaky Culture; Cosmetology

'

88 Child Care,'HOWit Nursing

89 Family Living

90 Hairdressing, Hair Care,
Grooming

91 Home Economics, Domestic
Sciences, Baking, Food
Preparation, Food Nutrition

92 Home Management, Home Sciences

93 Hospital Servides

94 Restaurant Services, Waitiwss
Training, Table Services

95

96

97 '*

98

99

.199'
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of Graduates with Impa

or

Mil

L.
It came to the attention'of the researcher urina the course of this

,project that the occupational program contai d several students with
.3

various degrees of hearing impairment. It is not our purpose here to

review the literature on learni culties and hearing impairments; (

suffice it to say that some students fr th public school System do

find their way into the occupational program and*that their problems

in tfie labour market are somewhat different from those of the other

graduates. The purpose of this brief appendix is merely to raise the

matter for consideration as a special case. The life history and /'

employment history, of one particultriemale graduate is outlined here
4

in some detail to illustrate some pertinent points.

'diagnosis and medical treatment of partial or complete deafness

y occur when is very young:but often the problems of'providing

him or her with an adequate education drag dm for many 'years without an

adequate solution being found. Judging from the:spate of correspondence

from'parents of deaf children that was 'published in the Toronto Glob'o

i!nct4ail in early 1973, one can Conclude that the iiroblem of teaching je
deaf children an adequate mode of communication (by the oral or sign- J

language methods) is still quite unresolved. If some occupational ;

graduates have q:lif6culties in finlini employment with their faculties

unimpaired, the deaf .occupational graduate faces even greater problems.

The case history which follows touches on some of these problems.

The.young wohan,who was interviewed as unable to pommunicete by

sign language J41110,,reading, and her_twfn sister, who had evolved a
d

Aystem of gestural communication with her,, spoke on er behalf. TheSe'

sisters'are the only offspring ofItalian parents, who emigrated to

Canada when the two girls were six years old. The pars both completed

,

4 ,
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some years of elementary school.' The fattier is now working full time

, 1,Aoccupition unspecified)fand the mother is at home.
, 1

The respondent remembers having-a very, happy childhood, pd her friends

never had any tr4ledndeTStanding her. The twd sisters had several friends
-2.

in common. It was a close-knit family; and, her twin sister taught her

such things as yelling. She 'Tinted as a child that she was unable to

'communicate in the way that her sister did, and she:became frustrated.

Her elementary education'Was spent'at three schools. The firstctwo

schools were equipped to handle deaf children, and she attended them for

three years. Then, for reasons not made clear, she was transferred to

the regular public school system and placed in an opportun ity class where

she was th- e only deaf child. Her teacher there had_never taught deaf

children previously, and wrote such things on her report card as "she is

.doing as well as, can be expected." Her report cards show that she lost

her lip-reading ability after moving to the public school. Her teacher

'was sympathetic to her. plight but confessed his lack of a lity help

her in a concrete way. He considered after three years that she would

.be best placed in a vocational-training program.

rf- Her experie s at the vocational school seem to have been frustrating

for her, but somewha- t less so .in the shops thin in the academic classes.

She complained fo her sister that she was unable to understand what was

going on. She took a general'shop program for five years, with emphasis

ondressmating.' She Consiciors that job training and acquiring life

'were the most important aspects of high-school. However, she is unsatisfied

with both aspects pf the program.

Her entry Thto the world of.work was,faciiiiated by the help of one

of her teachers, who found her employment, as a seamstress at the C.N.I.B.
* ,

This job Its'covered bX a unidn contract. She reportthat she is "quite a

bit" satisfied with the job, but does not feel that the school prepared

her for it atall. She has been working there for three,yefts. The

family has never questioned the job she has or how she got it, according
-

to the
.

twin sist er. The sister feels that the respondent is severely

limited in her k ledge of what jobs actually exist and therefore does
. .

not contemplatealternatives. Thee is no-one in the familypor a social

)

the sister voicesf er own concern this).' It is difficult to

ascertain how slie feels about the f ute since she is not able to

communicate very abstfact thoughts.

I
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' .. /

At present the respondent does not really give much thought to the

,prospect of fi 'ng another job, Illthough the sister would try to contact

. tie vocational school again. The picture her sister gives of her is of a

young woman severely limited in scope in her employment opportunities

and her personal life. She is unable to communicate with other deaf
*

people and has no real ",,utsiractil'dties." -She is unable to read, an
, .

Yi,

so cannot read for pleasure, and she-belongs to no clubs-. She is the .

'only person in the sample whoe'replied on the telephone
.

survey (mailed to her)

Q. What languages do you speak?

A. None.

ti 46

ti
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I/The Special Case of Blind Graduates

The case of graduates with partially or completely impaired vision eserves

a special note, as their problemS are different again from sighted o deaf

graduatesAs in the case of graduates with impaired hearing, there-ill

be no attrpt.here to generalize from a particular peison or tordiscuss

the relationship between blindness and learning difficulties., The folilwing

summary of an interview.with a blind graduate is presented here in ordcir

to touch on some of his particular prbblems,

The young, man interviewed had 5% visual ability. He is thp only

offspring of his parentS, who both had some high school eduCation. His

father is a highlischool graduate and'is a.yardman on the railways. H.

mother formerly managed a clothing store. He is a very articulate divid-

. vial and he discussed his school experience at length with the interviewer.

,He recalls having tad still has) a very happy home life. His parents

have been a great source of help and encouragement to him. He has never

had a great number of friends outside'his family, but finds a great deal

of satisfaction within it. He likes his friends-to be "ldgical, reasonably

inlligent, and conservative."

He failed the early grades of elementary school because no one realized*

that be had impaired vision. The school authorities wanted to put him

into an opportunity class, but his mother had him pArt in a class for

children with visual.handipaps. He spent his elementary years in these

classes at several serools. In grade 'P his parents were told that he

would have to go to an occupational,school at the grade Z level, but

"aftit 6 months heatbd discussion" with the school authorities, he .was ".

allowed-toentef regular grade 8, After graduation he was told that his

only choice was the occupational ptggram. -At that time, he did not

realize that he would not be taking a regular high school course.
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This person clearly-feels that he was wrongly placed in the occupational

ogram.' His remark* on the program itself can be described as scathing.

He discused his intense dissatisfacti6n with the courses-and with the lack

of mafTvation of,hisrfellowstudents. He was also not happy with the role

played by teachers and guidancecounsellors.- His remarks are clearly not

those of a rebel or ne'er-do-well who has a personal grudge; he feels that

-he was placed inthe program because of his blindness, without.his general

level of intelligence being taken into accolint.

After he left the occupational` school, h transferred to a regular 4

limercial high stool where'he is finishi g !zap 12 with an over 75%
. "

average. -He found thdt he had a great deal of catching up to do in his
) .

studies in mathematics, English, 'and accounting. He plans tolattend a

community college tar pursue a course he is currently taking in computer

programming. He hopes tolfind permanent employment as a computer

prOgrammef.

In_summary, in this particular case there seems to have' been more'

emphasis on this perion'Shrtndicap than on his abilities.

-.,
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